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ENTERTAINMENT LINE-UP FOR GILLETTE!
Multi-Award Winning Dailey & Vincent To Perform  at the Newmar International Rally

On Tuesday evening, we are thrilled to announce that Dailey & Vincent will be performing for us!
Hailing from world famous stages such as Carnegie Hall and the Ryman Auditorium, Grand Ole Opry Stars and Multi-Award Winners Dailey 
& Vincent will appear.

The duo is riding a wave of critical acclaim for their brand-new release, Patriots & 
Poets as well as their nationally broadcasted weekly TV series, The Dailey & Vincent 
Show, on RFD-TV.  Regarded among the most reputable and elite entertainers in 
American music, Dailey & Vincent’s sound is a concoction of traditional country, 
gospel and bluegrass blended together by the fantastically instinctive vocal blends 
of Dailey’s tenor and Vincent’s reedy harmonies.  This will be an intimate acoustic 
performance with Dailey and Vincent and several other musicians.

• 35 IBMA Awards (International Bluegrass Music Awards) including 3-time 
“Entertainer of the Year,” 3-time “Vocal Group of the Year”, “Album of the Year”, 
and IBMA Award for “Gospel Recorded Performance of the Year.”

• 4 Dove Awards for “Bluegrass Album of the Year” and “Bluegrass Song of the Year”

• 5-time Grammy® award members individually, 3 Grammy® Award Nominations 
including nomination for the 2014 “Bluegrass Album of the Year”

• 1 Emmy Nomination for their Public Television Special Dailey & Vincent: Alive!

Their latest CD “Patriots and Poets” honors our veterans and they have requested a private meeting with up to 100 of our US and Canadian 
Veterans, Police, Fire, and other First Responders.  At registration, we will have a table set up on the side for our Veterans and First 
Responders to register and pick up tickets.  This group can then meet with Dailey and Vincent for one hour on Tuesday from 4:00 pm to 
5:00 pm in Spirit Hall for a special get-together.

To view a moving and well done tribute video to our Veterans featuring their new song  “Unsung Heroes”,  please click on this video  
https://youtu.be/s9R7oYkwjFI

THEN, TUESDAY EVENING AFTER DINNER, DAILEY AND VINCENT WILL PERFORM FOR OUR ENTIRE GROUP – THEY ARE ONE OF THE BIGGEST 
NAMES IN THE BUSINESS – YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS THIS ONE!

We will open Saturday night with our kickoff concert at 7:30 pm by “Riders in the Sky”. Riders In The Sky - As a classic cowboy quartet, 
the trail has led them to heights they could have never predicted. Riders have chalked up over 6100 concert appearances in all 50 states 
and 10 countries, appearing in venues everywhere from the Nashville National Guard Armory to Carnegie Hall, and from county fairs to the 
Hollywood Bowl.  Their cowboy charisma and comedic flair made them naturals for TV, and landed them their own weekly show on TNN, as 
well as a Saturday morning series on CBS. They have been guests on countless TV 
specials, documentaries and variety shows, appearing with everyone from Barney 
to Penn & Teller.

Ultimately, exceptional careers do not go unnoticed, and throughout theirs, Riders 
In The Sky have been honored regularly. In addition to being inducted into the 
Grand Ole Opry, Riders are in the Western Music Association’s Hall of Fame, the 
Country Music Foundation’s Walkway of Stars, and the Walk of Western Stars (in 
Newhall, CA near Melody Ranch Studios) along with Gene, Roy, John Wayne and 
other cowboy legends. No less important than their two Grammies, Riders have 
been the Western Music Association’s “Entertainers Of the Year” seven times, and 
won “Traditional Group of the Year” and “Traditional Album of the Year” multiple 
times. The Academy of Western Artists has named them “Western Music Group of 
the Year” twice in 5 years, and the National Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum 
has bestowed Riders with their Wrangler Award statuette three times. It comes as 
no surprise then that Billboard magazine’s Jim Bessman counts them as one of “the 
most historically significant acts in the history of American music.”

ON THURSDAY EVENING, BIL LEPP RETURNS TO THE STAGE.  Once again, our 
hilarious West VA storyteller and multi time WV Lier contest winner brings his zany 
perspective of the world to us.  He never tells the same story twice and as you 
listen to him weave his circuitous tales, you will be mumbling to yourself - “Heck 
yeah! - That could happen”!  Bil Lepp will also give a seminar on storytelling on 
Friday morning,

We will probably have special announcements on additional entertainment 
shortly….stay tuned!



2018 MEMBERS-AT-LARGE CANDIDATE LETTER

We are Evan and Debbie Hughes, and we are running for the Members At Large 
position in the Newmar Kountry Klub. 

From an early age we have both been volunteering in various associations, in 
both our professional careers and our personal interests and have held multiple 
officer positions within these associations. In fact, we met through a volunteer 
organization about 40 years ago. Our careers in county government allowed us 
to develop an expertise in public speaking and skills in working with individuals 

in co-worker, subordinate and supervisory positions. Our backgrounds have prepared us for taking active roles in 
the Kountry Klub and working with members who have a variety of personalities, interests and priorities.

In 2012 we both retired and began our continuous travels in our Ventana LE. During our first year on the road, we 
were introduced to the Kountry Klub at the “Gathering In The Desert” and joined the Fulltimers Chapter. We are 
enjoying being part of the Kountry Klub and participating in the many socials and rallies.

We were elected President of the Fulltimers Chapter in 2015. Our goal during our three terms in office has been 
to increase communications among our far-flung members in order to instill a sense of community. We started a 
Facebook group for our members which has greatly increased the camaraderie within our chapter. We currently 
have over 180 member rigs which is more than double our 2015 membership. Naturally, we do not personally take 
credit for this, but we feel our strong emphasis on building a community mindset played a major role. 

The Fulltimers Chapter is unique in that we do not belong to a state or region, but span the entire country. As 
chapter president we have many of the same responsibilities and duties as does a regional director. We also work 
directly with the International Directors for the benefit of both the Fulltimers Chapter and the Kountry Klub as 
a whole. With the help of many of our members and support from Bob and Bonnie Krieger, we put together and 
presented a four-day series of two-hour seminars at the 2017 International Rally titled “Life On The Road”. Its 
purpose was to share our collective knowledge about the many aspects of RV living—both full-time and part-time.

Since we are constantly moving around the country in our only home, we have had many opportunities to meet 
a lot of Newmar owners and to attend region, state and chapter rallies over the past six years. There is nothing 
more satisfying. 

If elected Members At Large of the Kountry Klub, our fulltiming lifestyle puts us in an excellent position to connect 
with NKK members and discuss their concerns, comments and suggestions, and, in turn, represent their interests 
to the NKK Board of Directors. Although face-to-face and handshake-to-handshake is best, we will always be 
available by email, text and phone to hear from NKK members.



2018 MEMBERS-AT-LARGE CANDIDATE LETTER

To The Membership of Newmar Kountry Klub,

This letter is to inform you of our interest in the Member-at-Large positions to once again represent the 
membership of the Newmar Kountry Klub on the Klub’s board of directors.   As Members-at-Large 
for the past three years, we have come to more fully understand the function and importance of the 
Newmar Kountry Klub. We believe that Newmar provides a superior product and leads the industry 
in service to all of its customers.  Having observed their relationship with their associates, we truly 
believe they are an employer of choice and provide a valued rapport with their associates, dealers 
and suppliers. We have felt very comfortable with the Christian principles that guide their actions.

We are confident that we possess the attributes necessary to represent the membership.  Our experiences 
over the past three years and on the chapter and region level have given us adequate insight into the 

purpose and functions of the klub.  Ron was Vice President of the Ohio Buckeye Kountry Travelers for two years and then President for one year 
before being selected as Region 6 Director.  From our first international rally in 2008, we have participated as volunteers.  This is a wonderful 
opportunity to make new friends while serving the organization and learn about the klub.  As Region Directors, we expanded our knowledge 
of both Newmar and the Klub. We have not only hosted chapter and region rallies, but have also hosted special events.  We have utilized 
the outreach opportunities through written articles in the Konnection and our online website.  We have provided workshops for our chapter 
officers and members as well as provided seminars at the international rally to better prepare and enlightened officers and members of the klub. 

Another of our effort to expand the membership of the klub and provide additional social opportunities was by hosting, along with the Pelicans 
Chapter the Southwest Florida Newmar Owners Luncheon in Ft. Myers, Florida.  This was another opportunity to interact with not only klub 
members, but new owners and introduce them to the joys of klub membership.

We both feel our career backgrounds will allow us to successfully represent the membership. Ron is retired from the Ohio Operating Engineers 
as a heavy equipment operator, advisory board member, executive board member and business representative for the International Union 
of Operating Engineers, Local 18 Ohio. He has been an elected director of the Athens County Agricultural Society (fair board) for 38 years 
serving two terms as President and eight terms as secretary.  He has been and continues to be a reserve officer for the Athens County Sheriff’s 
Department for over 45 years where he helped organize and was a charter member of the Athens County Sheriff’s Special Deputies Association 
serving as President for two terms and 25 years as treasurer. He is a past deacon for the Athens Church of Christ and past advisor for the Athens 
County Sharpshooters 4-H Club. He is a current member of Constitution Lodge #426 F & AM where he has been a member for over 47 years 
serving through the chairs including Master and Lodge Education Officer, current member of the Alladin Shrine Temple in Columbus, Ohio, 
Athens County Shrine Club, and an organizer and charter member of The Plains Lions Club.  

Wanda spent 17 years as home manager raising four children and participating in a variety of community service opportunities. She was not 
only a Girl Scout leader, but served as Service Unit Director and District Coordinator of Training for the Black Diamond Girl Scout Council 
in southeast Ohio. She was also a volunteer for The Plains Fire Department as a certified emergency medical technician, and was one of the 
first females in Athens County to become a certified fire fighter.  After 22 years of service, Wanda retired from O’Bleness Memorial Hospital, 
having worked in a variety of positions eventually establishing the position of Director of Customer Relations encompassing the Volunteer 
Resources Department, Patient Relations Department, Pastoral Care Department and hospital gifts shop. Wanda also spent 30 years as a 
Sunday School/Vacation Bible School teacher and as a member of our church’s Mission Committee. Wanda was District Coordinator, Trainer 
and Instructor for the AARP Safe Driver program for several years.

Our duties at international rallies have included responsibilities for Service, Parts and Suppliers Coordination, Game Night, Bus Tours, Catering, 
Sponsor Signs and Morning Announcements, Bingo, Dealer and New Model Displays, Parking, Greeters/Hospitality, Registration/Welcome 
Bags, Honey Wagon Service, Information Desk, golf carts and radios.

Our professional and community activities have helped prepare us to fulfill the position of Members-at-Large for the Newmar Kountry Klub.  
We both have experience working with and for organizations that make a difference. Our involvement as Region Directors and in community 
leadership positions makes us ideal candidates to represent the membership. We continue to be available to travel as needed and/or directed.  
We are familiar with the mission and goals of the Klub and have the skills to communicate effectively utilizing the written word and internet 
opportunities. 

We believe we are open to and considerate of other’s positions. We believe our record proves us to be promoters of the recreational vehicle 
life-style and the friendly relationships it provides.  

As always, we are available and willing to discuss any questions members might have regarding our ability and availability for the Members-
at-Large positions.

Respectfully and sincerely,
Ron and Wanda Llewellyn (16303-L)



RV WEIGHED BY INDIVIDUAL WHEEL 
POSITION AT THE INTERNATIONAL RALLY 

!  

RV Weights and Tire Safety 

Bob and Sherry Frizzell will be the weigh team specialists representing RV Safety & 
Education Foundation at the rally. They look forward to sharing their knowledge of proper 
and improper tire inflation and how it can affect RVer’s safety. They are focused on consumer 
safety, lifestyle enhancement, improvement of recreation vehicle safety, and on consumer 
education. Having operated both motorized and towable units for over 25 years, they 
understand how important safety is to RVers. 
    
If you are interested in getting your RV weighed, contact Bob & Sherry Frizzell at       
513-268-6781 or email them at bobsherry97@gmail.com.  RV forms and additional 
information are available at www.RVSafety.com. They will have available appointments for 
weighing on arrival or departure, which also includes anyone participating in either of the Camp 
Freightliner classes that want to be weighed on arrival. Weigh site to be announced. They will 
have a booth in the vendor hall for anyone interested in setting up an appointment for weighs 
on departure and to answer any question. 

Want to learn more about RV Weight and Tire Safety?  Come join them at the Rally for 
their RV Weight & Tire Safety Seminar! 

! !  

RVSEF has been weighing RV’s since 1993, and is the innovator of the RV Weighing process 
and still the only RV industry recognized weighing program. 



Haven’t participated in a Poker Run before you 
say? That’s no problem, it is simple and a lot 
of fun. Anyone who wants to participate will 
pay $5.00 per person to play and will have a 
chance to win one of 10 cash prizes. In addition, 
a portion of all money collected will be donated 

to a local charity.  

There will be 5 locations every participant 
will need to visit in order to receive a sealed 
envelope containing one playing card. The plan 
is to have all the locations on the fairgrounds 
or close by so participants won’t have to travel 
too far to get their cards. Participants will need 
to wear their Newmar name badges in order to 
receive their cards. After visiting each location 
and gathering all 5 cards you will simply take 
your cards back to where you signed up, have 
your envelopes opened and your poker hand 
established. Best hands win. What could be 

easier than that?  

Signups will take place on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday June 22, 23 and 24 from 9 am to 2 pm 
in the registration area and you will need to turn 
in your 5 unopened envelopes prior to 2 pm on 

Wednesday, June 27.

International Rally 
Poker Run

We are happy to announce that RV Driving 
School will be joining us at Gillette. Mr. Paul 
Metzinger is scheduled to present two seminars 
and one Driving Demo as well as teaching 
behind the wheel driving courses.

The seminars are:
Driving your RV Safely - An overview of safety tips, 
good driving habits to develop, and other issues of 
RVing Safely.
 
Women - YOU CAN and SHOULD DRIVE - An 
overview of why you need to know how to drive 
and the elements of safe driving.
 
A Motor Home demo on techniques for safe 
backing, avoiding damage from “swing out”, and 
other safe driving tips. 

 If you want to set up for a “behind the Wheel” 
driving course, you can register to drive between 
Saturday, June 23rd and Sunday July 1st. We 
strongly suggest you take the class after the 
rally between Saturday June 29th and July 
1st so you can easily move your unit out of your 
parking spot. Should you decide to register to 
take the course during rally week, you may want 
to wait and register after you are parked to be 
certain that you can easily get your unit out to 
take the course and return to your site.
 
Paul will be offering “behind the wheel lessons” for 
two four hour days for one individual, $495 or two 
six hour days for two people, $695.
 
To register, go to the link  www.rvschool.com and 
click on the upper right corner to “schedule a 
lesson”. Next, click the icon nearest Gillette, 
WY which will bring up Paul Metzinger.

Fill out the form, select your desired date and 
click the course that you desire to take.
 
NOTE: REGISTRATION IS ON LINE ONLY. 



D r i v e n  B y  Yo u

Freightliner Custom Chassis Corporation is registered to ISO 9001:2008 and ISO 14001:2004. ©2018 Daimler Trucks North America LLC. All rights reserved.
Freightliner Custom Chassis Corporation is a subsidiary of Daimler Trucks North America LLC, a Daimler company.

Learn more at FCCCRV.com/5-star and talk to your dealer about choosing an FCCC today.

Innovation drives better experiences. That’s why FCCC is ushering in the next generation 

of luxury motorhomes with these stars of the road. Put yourself in the driver’s seat 

to discover the smooth ride, responsive handling and unmatched driver safety only 

possible with technology that works smarter, not harder. What’s more, we pair premium 

features with premium customer care at more than 450 Freightliner service centers 

throughout North America – the largest branded service network in the RV industry.  

It’s innovation, Driven By You.

RIDE AND
HANDLING

INFINITE
SUPPORT

EXPERIENCE
OF  

OWNERSHIP

DAIMLER
HERITAGE

The four letters that set
Freightliner Custom Chassis apart.

ONLY FREIGHTLINER CUSTOM  
CHASSIS DELIVERS THE  

5-STAR CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE.

VIVID DIGITAL DASH ULTIMATE TAG MANEUVERABILITYSAFEST RIDE & STABILITY LUXURY CAR SAFETYTIGHTEST TURNING FRONT IFS
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The Newmar Kountry Klub Konnection Magazine is published 
6 times a year. Members are owners of recreational vehicles 
manufactured by Newmar Corporation. 

RV related color or black/white advertising is accepted, rate/
specs on request. Editorial RV related articles, news releases, 
and photographs are welcome. Deadline: the first of each month 
in order to appear in the following month’s magazine.

The Newmar Kountry Klub Konnection magazine retains the 
right to accept or refuse editorial articles, news releases and 
advertisements. The publication has the right to edit all submitted 
material. The opinions presented by the writers and columnists 
in this publication do not necessarily express the views of the 
Newmar Kountry Klub. 

Please Note: Information, editorial, and Klub member’s names 
and addresses in this publication are the property of the Newmar 
Kountry Klub and may not be used for any other purpose without 
the written permission of the International Directors of the Newmar 
Kountry Klub.

::  THIS ISSUE

Konnection Magazine is published by Newmar Kountry Klub
Editorial/Business Offices:
355 N. Delaware Street • Nappanee, Indiana 46550-9453
Tel:  (877) 639-5582  (574) 773-7791 Ext: 3123
Fax: (574) 773-5130
E-Mail: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
Website : www.newmarkountryklub.com

Design & Production by HLM, Inc., Osceola, Indiana
Printed by The Papers Incorporated. Milford, Indiana

SEND YOUR EDITORIAL ARTICLES 

AND PHOTOGRAPHS TO:

The Editor - Newmar Kountry Klub

P.O. Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550-0030

visit usONLINE

www.newmarkountryklub.com
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KOUNTRY KORNER RECIPES

RECIPES! RECIPES! RECIPES! RECIPES! RECIPES! 

RECIPES! RECIPES! RECIPES! RECIPES! RECIPES! 

STATE/PROVINCIAL
DIRECTOR VACANCIES

>> listed below by region number and state vacancy

Region    2    Idaho, Montana, Oregon & Washington
Region    4    North/South Dakota
Region    6    Indiana
Region    7    Pennsylvania
Region    8    Ontario
Region    9    Alberta

To be considered you should have strong leadership skills and the 
ability to work well with others. You must be a resident of the state/
province, own a Newmar product, and be in good standing with the Klub.

Some of the duties will be hosting a state/provincial rally once a year 
and submitting an article for the Konnection. You will also work closely 
with the region directors, chapter officers, dealers and Klub members.

Some of the Benefits of this position are rebate on new unit, automatic membership 
renewal, titled name badges and vehicle sign for your unit and meeting a lot 
of new people. If you are interested please contact your Region Director.

Newmar Customer 
Service Numbers

Chassis Manufacturer Service Numbers
Ford  - 800-444-3311
Freightliner - 800-385-4357
Spartan Motors - 800-543-4277
Spartan Roadside Companion - 888-890-1741
Workhorse Custom Chassis - 877-946-7731
Workhouse Roadside - 877-946-7731

E-mail: customerservice@newmarcorp.com
Customer Service/Warranty - 800-731-8300

KOUNTRY KLUB OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday • 8:30 to 4:00 p.m.

Phone: 574-773-7791 - Ext. 3123
Toll Free: 1-877-639-5582

Fax Number - 574-773-5130
email: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

RECIPES! RECIPES! RECIPES! RECIPES! RECIPES! 

Please send in your favorite recipes. Once 
printed we will send you a coffee cup to thank 
you for sharing your recipes with us!

EVERYDAY SPAGHETTI
INGREDIENTS
• 1lbs ground beef
• 1/3 cup chopped onions
• 1/3 cup chopped red bell pepper
• 1 tsp of olive oil
• 4.25 oz can of chopped black olives
• 1 pkg of McCormicks spaghetti flavoring
• 1 24oz jar of Prego or your favorite spaghetti sauce
   Parmesan cheese for topping
• 1 pkg of thin spaghetti

DIRECTIONS
1.  Fry and drain ground beef, set aside in separate dish
2.  In same fry pan cook onions and peppers in 1 tsp 
     of olive oil
3.  Put beef back in pan and mix with onions and 
     peppers
4.  Add spaghetti sauce to beef, onion and pepper mix
5.  Add package of spaghetti spice mix
6.  Add can of chopped olives
7.  Cook until heated
8.  Boil spaghetti according to package directions
9.  Serve spaghetti on plate, top with sauce mix and 
     sprinkle with parmesan cheese

Kay Butler (22446)
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Greetings from Nappanee!  As always this time of year, I am ready for spring.  I have had 
enough cold weather and snow, but am encouraged by warmer temperatures and the 2-3 
minutes of daylight we are gaining each day. I do like the 4 seasons, but winter in Indiana 
can last too long, and each year gain a better understanding of why many of you enjoy the 
‘snowbird’ lifestyle. I hope this issue finds you well and enjoying your Newmar.  

Newmar continues to grow. Thanks to each of you, all of our retail customers, and our dealer 
partners for their support of Newmar!  We are blessed with a backlog of orders and retail 
activity, and have therefore increased our production rate twice in the last 8 months.  We 
now are above 900 employees company-wide and are building (50) coaches per week.  
Even if you have been to Nappanee, you may not realize that our large campus comprises 
26 buildings with over 850,000 square feet under roof.

Business has been very good, but we don’t take it for granted. We have to improve every day, 
and not get comfortable or complacent in anything we do. Production rate increases aren’t 
taken lightly, with the goal of maintaining or improving product quality when we increase.  

Easy to say, difficult to do, but absolutely what we plan and work for. The activity, effort, and workload to build 10 quality 
coaches each day is huge, but improvement is key to keeping and earning customers.  

Here are details of some exciting projects happening at Newmar: 

• A 33,000 square foot addition to our paint buildings went into operation in January.  This new building adds needed 
space to our paint process and ties together two existing buildings. Included in the project are (2) new 24’ x 60’ downdraft 
paint booths and the relocation of an existing paint booth. The project has resulted in improvements in safety, paint 
environment, finish quality, rework, and capacity. The paint processes of sanding, masking, base paint, striping, clear 
coat, baking, and detail are now all enclosed in one continuous building. 

• A large expansion of our service center in central Nappanee is well underway. Upon completion in mid-2018, all Service 
Operations will be consolidated into one building, thereby improving efficiencies and capacity.  Building #42 is being 
lengthened by over 500 feet and will include a new office building, parts store, customer lounge, pet lobby, laundry 
facilities, and a new overnight parking area across the street from the expanded facility. This facility is going to be 
NICE, and will be a great place for our customers to visit. Also, relocating all service operations away from Newmar’s 
main campus will free up floor space for Operations to utilize to help increase production capacity.  

• Updating of the Kountry Klub office lobby, including new furniture and painting. 
• Development of a Quality Analysis Program to improve the effectiveness of our quality data, and provide us better 

information for quality improvements. 
• Multiple department layout changes to increase build capacity, better utilize floor space, or provide capability for new 

product features. 

As I read thru issues of the Konnection, I am intrigued to hear of the activities and gatherings of the Klub.  It is rewarding 
to hear how our products help to facilitate you having fun and fellowship. As of this writing, registration for the 33rd Kountry 
Klub International Rally in Gillette, Wyoming this June is already approaching (300) units!  We hope you will consider joining 
us in late June. I look forward to seeing many of you there!  I don’t get to travel to and from the rally site in a Newmar like 
you all do, but I’ve always thought Gillette is a great rally site because of the things to do in the area and because there 
are so many attractions on the way TO and FROM Gillette, regardless what direction you travel.    

We appreciate and thank you for your support of the Klub and Newmar! Thanks to all the leadership, directors, chapter 
officers, rally hosts, volunteers, and anyone who helps make the Klub what it is today!

God bless, and safe travels!

Kevin Bogan
President, Newmar Kountry Klub Board of Directors
Vice President of Operations, Newmar Corporation

NEWMAR CORPORATION UPDATE
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YES indeed…spring is here! Time for travels to chapter, state and regional 
rallies and gatherings all over the USA and Canada!  You can tell by the listings 
in the Konnection that multiple events are there for you to enjoy. In fact it takes 
an entire page just to list the events that will happen in May. Don’t forget 
June…Newmar International Rally in Gillette, Wyoming -  Go For It!!

We are still enjoying our travels in Arizona. Our adventures started with the 
Gathering in the Desert with Ted & Ruth Ann Hindes and 200 of our friends.  
We were excited by the excellent turn out and the better weather this year. It 
was so great to have a Newmar function that attracted about 100 RV’s going 
on in Arizona at the same time with nearly 200 RV’s at the Tampa RV Show!  
Last year was a bit wet, windy and chilly in Arizona but this year it was great. 
Even better was the way folks at this rally just offered help and assistance to 
any one of our Newmar family.  Ruth Ann and Ted did have a signup sheet 
for times that they needed assistance but you know our folks…the volunteers 
were there all the time and had it covered for our hosts. Once again, there were 
lots of new folks and our “seasoned” members were there.  What better way 
to learn all about your new Newmar unit than fellow-shipping with those who 
travel extensively or live in their units!

The Klub is still searching for Region 2 Directors and there were many 
Region 2 members at the Quartzsite Rally.  Thank you Evan & Debbie 
Hughes for stepping in as acting Region 2 Directors and for having 
meetings with the Region 2 members and setting up future gatherings 
for them. We hope that as the members meet frequently across the 
Region they will realize all of the opportunities for Chapter and State and 
Regional leadership. If you are interested, please contact Evan & Debbie 
Hughes region2directors.nkk@gmail.com  Thank you in advance. Join us!

We had the joy once again of attending the Yuma Luncheon hosted by John 
Alguire. This group has grown in the last year and no longer fits in the small 
room but over flows in the main dining area. John posted information about 
the luncheon in the local “White Paper” and it worked!  There were couples 
there that did not know anything about the Newmar Kountry Klub but after 
reading John’s notice in the paper they arrived and were welcomed and much 
information was shared.   Thank you John for a great idea!  It was great to visit 
once again with old friends and exciting to welcome the new folks.  Join us!

We got to visit and have a quick lunch with Region 4 Directors, Del & Lela 
Nordstrom. We also met with our Region 6 Directors, Jerry & Phyllis Rose.  We 

HERE’S WHAT’S HAPPENING
Bob & Bonnie Krieger (12508-L), International Directors

Linda Feece, Klub Coordinator

Doesn’t get much better than this – sitting around the campfire with friends – great music, 
beautiful sun sets, Quartzite gathering in the Desert. Photo courtesy of Jack Rutter.

were not able to attend Del & Lela’s luncheon near Surprise, Arizona but we 
understand it was also well attended. It is wonderful to attend these winter time 
breakfast and luncheon gatherings. The gathering is very family oriented and 
the conversation flows. Newbies and seasoned Newmar owners exchanging 
great moments…that is what it is really all about. Join us!

Our next luncheon was in Tucson, Arizona and did not disappoint! Thank you 
again Roy & Martha Willis for hosting this get together.  They have hosted this 
luncheon for many years from October thru March.  As in every gathering and 
rally we have attended recently, there were new owners that were welcomed. 
It is also a time to renew contact with dear friends and exchange big hugs. The 
Klub’s past Members-at-Large were in attendance…great to see (and hug) Jim 
& Sue Hagedon.  

It is with deep regret that we announce the retirement of Larry & Katie 
Harrington, Region 3 Directors. There is more about this in the article written 
by Larry & Katie in the Region 3 section. Larry & Katie have done such a super 
job working for their Region and for us at the International for many years. They 
were always there and we could depend on their leadership and judgment. 
They have hosted several caravans, Christmas in Branson specials, and taken 
on any task that needed to be done at the International Rally.  Thank you 
so much Larry and Katie!  THANK YOU!  Please keep Larry & Katie in your 
thoughts and prayers.  Let’s JOIN THEM in their time of need!

We welcome the return of Larry & Patsy Wood, who will assist us with the 
duties for Region 3 at the International in June, will host a Region 3 Rally, 
and will also host the Christmas in Branson Special Event. As Larry & Katie 
Harrington say, “We travel with wonderful people and this is just one example”.  
We so appreciate Patsy and Larry for their assistance in stepping in for Larry 
& Katie.  

We continue our work on the International Rally – we have some excellent 
entertainment lined up!  Both of our featured bands have been inducted into 
the Grand Ole Opry Hall of Fame and are multiple Grammy award winners.  We 
will kick off with a concert on Saturday night with the legendary “Riders in the 
Sky” Western band and then Tuesday night with the outstanding group “Dailey 
and Vincent” with a concert and special “meet and greet” for our veterans 
and first responders. At this date (first of March) we already have over 330 
units registered and we still have many weeks to go. It will be a good time! 
DO JOIN US!

We look forward to seeing all of you soon and to introduce our newest fur 
friend. “Scooter” was there and gave us the “eye” and adopted us at the Yuma 
Humane Society. His “rap sheet” reads that he is a 1 year old terrier mix. Our 
biggest adjustment is trying to figure out how to pet a 14 pounder when all of 
our golden Retrievers were at least 90 pounders!! Sometimes we knock him 
over!

One other important note – This issue of the Konnection will have articles 
written by our candidates running for the position of Members-at-Large 
(MAL).  The MAL works closely with the International Director, the Klub Office, 
Regional Directors, and Board members. This position represents you – the 
membership. The process for this election is outlined in this Konnection issue.

We have two candidate couples this year – Evan & Debbie Hughes and Ron 
& Wanda Llewellyn. They have submitted pictures and have written letters of 
introduction outlining their qualifications for this issue of the Konnection. They 
will also address the membership at the opening ceremonies so that all will 
have the chance to hear their qualifications and ideas – that way, you will get to 
know them and can discuss ideas with them during the week before the final 
election at the business meeting on Thursday afternoon. The cash drawings 
will be done on Friday at closing ceremonies before the farewell dinner.

If you will not be attending the rally, you can request, in writing, to have ballots 
sent to you. The ballots must be received by the Klub Office no later than June 
1, 2018.  The Absentee ballots that have been mailed and returned to the Klub 
office will be added to the ballots cast at the business meeting on Thursday 
June 28th at the International Rally.  When all votes have been counted, the new 
Members-at- Large will be announced.

WOW!  Sorry for the long article – things are really “hopping” at the Klub - DO 
JOIN US!

See you soon - happy travels…
Bob & Bonnie and Linda
(and Scooter)
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PARKING/REGISTRATION
This year we will have two levels of parking available: 50 amp 
full hookup and 30 amp full hookup. You will have the option 
of coming in on Friday or Saturday. There are several ways you 
can register. You can do so on line www.newmarkountryklub.
com; or complete the registration forms found within this issue 
and mail or fax your reservation to the office (fax 574-773-5130).  
Sorry but we cannot take any phone reservations for the 
International Rally.

BOONDOCKING
If you are scheduled to come in on Friday, June 22 we will have 
an area set up to boondock at the fairgrounds (dry camping/no 
power) on Thursday, June 21, for $10. If you boondock, we ask 
that you please stay out of the rally area so we can complete 
set-up and rally preparations.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR RESERVATION FORM BEFORE 
SENDING
We receive many forms that are not filled out completely, or with 
incorrect credit card information or check amounts. Unfortunately 
if we have to try to reach you to clear up a problem it will delay 
your reservation being processed. Please be sure to provide your 
email and cell number on your form.

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION
This year’s early bird deadline is Friday, April 28, 2018.  If your 
reservation is received by that day you will be included in the 
drawing to be held during Opening Ceremonies. So get those 
forms in early!

SERVICE AT INTERNATIONAL RALLY
Within your reservation packet you will receive a Service Request 
form in a yellow envelope. Be sure to fill out the form and return 
to the service department by their deadline date. If you do not 
have time to mail by that date, bring paperwork to the rally and 
you will be processed as non-registered. 

The service department once again wants to emphasize the 
benefits and importance of preregistering. First, preregistering 
often allows the techs to bring your needed parts to the rally; 
second, preregistering allows priority service check-in beginning 
the first morning; those who are not preregistered will report later 
that morning to register for service work.

In order to service as many customers as possible during the 
rally, the Service Department will prioritize their service in the 
following sequence:

1. Emergency customers will be serviced first. Emergency 
items are ONLY items that would prevent a coach from 
leaving the rally, or render a coach uninhabitable. 

2. Warranty customers will be serviced in order of date of 
purchase, beginning with the most recent. 

3. Out-of-warranty customers will also be serviced in order 
of date of purchase, beginning with the most recent.  
Newmar will offer this service at a reduced service rate 
plus reduced cost of parts.  

PARTS DEPARTMENT
The Parts Department will bring an inventory of the more popular 
parts for you to purchase during the rally. Remember, if they do 
not have the part at the rally you can order it for later delivery. 
Start working on your list of parts needed.

HANDICAP & DIABETIC MEMBERS
Please make sure we are aware of your needs by indicating on 
your reservation form. This year the handicap parking will be in 
two areas. We have plenty of space in the 30 FHU area and we 
are limited to 27 sites in the 50 FHU area. These will be reserved 
by order of reservation and paid for 50 FHU indicating handicap. 
For Handicap parking we will need a copy of your mirror hang tag 
or a letter from your doctor sent with your reservation.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE RALLY
Within this issue you will see an editorial listing areas we need help 
with.  Not only will you be helping your fellow Klub members but 
it’s a great way to meet new friends. Call Linda in the Klub office, 
she will be glad to sign you up. Don’t forget your Region Directors 
and the Fulltimers’ Chapter are also looking for volunteers; please 
contact them direct for information on their duties.

RECEIVING MAIL AT THE RALLY
You can have mail sent to you during the rally. Please use this 
address for any mail or packages: Cam-Plex Multi Event Facilities, 
co/ Newmar Kountry Klub, Your name and Klub #, 1635 Reata 
Dr, Gillette, WY 82718. Please have it marked “Hold for Pickup”. 
Mailed should not be delivered before June 18, 2018.  Any items 
received after the rally will be returned to sender.

DISPLAY YOUR KLUB NUMBERS
Please be sure your Klub number is displayed as you come in to 
the rally so our parking crews can keep track of all our arrivals. 
If we need to locate your unit in the event of an emergency the 
visible numbers are the fastest way to find you. They are also 
necessary for the service department or any vendors who are 
working on your unit to locate you. Thanks for your cooperation.

WEBSITE INFORMATION
www.wyomingtourism.org

2018 INTERNATIONAL  Rally Information
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Parking for this year’s rally will begin on Friday, June 
22, 2018. This year we will have two levels of parking: 
50 amp full hookup and 30 amp full hookup. 

You will have the option of coming in on Friday or 
Saturday, June 22-23. For those coming in early we 
have pre-rally tours on Saturday & Sunday as well as 
entertainment Saturday evening. You must include the 
extra day(s) when registering for the rally.

If you are not pre-paid and arrive before your scheduled 
date you will be placed in the Fairground’s holding area 
until we have a chance to process you.  Non-registered 
early arrival cost at the gate will be $30.00 per day.

Once again this year we will be offering dry camping 
one day early in the holding area on Thursday, June 
21st only. Cost will be $10 and you will pay upon 
arrival. No pre-registration or pre-payment is 
required for this option.

Thank you for your cooperation!

International Rally
PRE-RALLY EARLY PARKING

It is with deep regret that we announce the retirement 
of Larry & Katie Harrington, Region 3 Directors, due to 
illness.  We appreciate all they have done for their Region, 
working with the International Rally and leading many 
Special Event Caravans. Thank you so much Larry & Katie! 

Larry & Patsy Wood has been appointed as acting Region 
3 Directors. They are current Oklahoma State Directors, 
experienced caravan leaders and are past Region 3 
Directors. They will assist with the duties for Region 3 at the 
International in June, will host the Region 3 Rally and the 
Christmas in Branson Special Event.  Thanks for agreeing 
to help out to keep things going strong in Region 3.

REGION 3 DIRECTORS 
ANNOUNCED

We express our heartfelt sympathy to Ginny Pitts 
on the passing of her husband Jack Pitts (4107-L) 

on January 9, 2018. Jack & Ginny are long time 
members since 1994. Please keep Ginny in your 

thoughts and prayers. 

Ginny's address is 
PO Box 26, Lowndesboro, AL 36752

With heavy hearts we inform you that Kathy 
Logue (19104) passed away on February 2, 2018.  
She and husband, Dave have been the members 
since 2009 and are the Allegany Kountry Kampers 

Chapter Presidents.  Please keep Dave in your 
thoughts and prayers. 

Dave's address is 
8176 Gorsuch Rd., Huntingdon, PA  16652  

We are saddened to share that Rick Munsinger 
(21936) passed away on February 21, 2018. Rick, 

and wife, Carol, are members of the Wisconsin 
Northern Aires chapter. Please keep Carol in your 

thoughts and prayers. 

Carol's address is 
1001 S Main St, Ste 5071, Kalispell, MT 59901

We extend our condolences to John Ellsworth 
(7525-L) on the passing of his wife, Linda 

Ellsworth on March 5, 2018. John & Linda have 
been members since 1997 and are past chapter 
presidents. Please keep John in your thoughts 

and prayers. 

John's address is 
766 Longtree Dr, Wheeling, IL 60090

We extend our sincere sympathy 
and prayers to the families of our 

passed on members.

IN MEMORIAM
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“To move, to breathe, to fly, to float, 
To gain all while you give, 
To roam the roads of lands remote, 
To travel is to live.”  
- Hans Christian Andersen,

We must agree with Hans…
to travel is to live.  We travel 
for many reasons, but traveling 
with friends, to friends and even 
from friends…is to live. Travel is 

not cheap, but it is rewarding.  Most travel takes planning.  We 
are checking out the website for rallies posted for 2018 and 
making our plans on our way to the International Rally in Gillette, 
Wyoming in June.  As we look forward to visiting members in 
various locations, our purpose as Members-at-Large is on our 
minds.  We ask ourselves, what do members want?  What do 
they like about the Klub?  What do they expect?  How can we 
reach so many people?

Our purpose is not to fix things, but to gather information, report 
and help with an action plan.  2017 was a very successful year 
for not only Newmar Corporation, but for Newmar Kountry Klub.  
Our numbers continue to grow.  Special events are filled up 
almost instantly.  Region and State rallies are enjoying more and 
more attendees.  New members are reaching out to us for help 
in learning about their unit, traveling suggestions, campgrounds, 
insurance, warranties and the list goes on.  

And if that isn’t enough, we have seen some very interesting 
places that would never have made it to our bucket lists. It’s 
is very satisfying to go into a new area and have the local NKK 
members there to show you around. To travel is to live!

So, where are we now for our 2018 plans?  We are reaching out to 
you!  We need your input!  Plans are being developed for another 
seminar that we hope will meet your needs.  In 2016 we presented 
a seminar at International for those interested in learning more 
about hosting a rally.  It was much better attended than expected.  
Do we need to repeat this seminar?  Do officers want more details 
on how to better perform their duties? How does one go about 
hosting a special event? What are your needs? Perhaps there 
are issues that haven’t been mentioned. We need your input to 
develop a program that will meet the needs of our members.

The First Time Attendees meeting on Sunday afternoon at the 
International Rally provides information on the Newmar Kountry 
Klub and details about the rally. Although geared for the newer 
members, it is open to anyone.  

The Officers Meeting provides an avenue for the International 
Directors, Members-at-Large and Linda Feece to present any 
changes to processes and procedures.There isn’t always time 
to address individual questions.  

So, what else can we do to help you in your efforts? There are 
several ways you can reach us:  send an email to wanda_ron67@
yahoo.com; call Ron at 740-707-7107 or Wanda at 740-707-
2063; text or instant message us or take a few minutes at one of 

INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
Ron & Wanda Llewellyn (16303-L)

the rallies we attend to speak with us.  We are open and flexible 
(thanks to Bonnie’s cookies).

This is the year that each of you has an opportunity to vote on the 
next term’s Members-at-Large.  In this edition of the Konnection, 
you can read about those interested in pursuing this position. The 
election will be held at the International Rally in Gillette, Wyoming.  
But you do not have to attend the International Rally to vote.  You 
can contact Linda Feece in the NKK office for an official ballot.  Fill 
it out and send it in. It will not be opened until the election count 
at the rally.  Don’t delay…make your vote count. 

We hope to hear from many of you with your idea for a seminar that 
will help you as a member or officer of the Newmar Kountry Klub.  
Your suggestion can be for you personally or for the betterment 
of the Klub. We have floated the idea out to you and hope you 
will fly some ideas back to us so that we all might gain.

So now it is time to move, breath, fly or float, to gain as you give, 
to roam far and wide. Now is the time to travel…and to live!

Your Members-at-Large
Ron & Wanda Llewellyn (16303-L)

Can be contacted at:
740-707-7107 Ron  or  740-707-2063 Wanda

wanda_ron67@yahoo.com
6959 LeMaster Rd

Athens, OH 45701-9134   

We would like to encourage all Jammers to 
bring along your instruments to International.  
Nothing formal will be set up; however, we will 
have a date, location and time printed in the 
International Rally Program for you to gather 
around in a circle, do some jamming and 
enjoy each other’s company.  Of course non-
jammers should show up to listen to some good 
music. You don’t need to let anyone know, just 
check the Program Book and show up.

Calling all JAMMERS!
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2018 is shaping up to be a 
grand year for the Full Timers 
Chapter.  So far this year we 
have seen Fulltimers attend the 
Tampa RV show in Florida and 
the Gathering in the Desert in 
Quartzite, Arizona.  Our Annual 
Rally is already past the 40 rig 
mark and we'll on its way to 50 
rigs in attendance. WOW. This 
chapter has seen a lot of growth 

in the past few years and we hope it continues. 

This year at the Fulltimers Rally we will be electing some new 
officers. So if you are interested in running let us know ASAP.  

At the International Rally in Gillette, will again be hosting 
the POPCORN and Lemonade booth and will be seeking 
volunteers to fill bags, and cups and have fun handing out free 
popcorn. And of course there are many opportunities to volunteer 
at the International in other areas, so keep your eyes peeled. 

As always we are looking for members to consider hosting 
rallies at other times of the year, so if you have the desire to 
try your hand and have a location in mind let us know. 

We look forward to seeing many of you in Spearfish and Gillette 
this summer. 

Evan and Debbie Hughes (19771)
Presidents

Join the Fulltimers Chapter by downloading the application form from 
the Fulltimers web page found at www.newmarkountryklub.com, or 
contact Peg & Dick White (15649) at secretary.nkkfulltimers@gmail.com 
or cell 603-662-8929.

 FULLTIMERS CHAPTER
Evan and Debbie Hughes (19771)

Volunteers are needed to assist the Fulltimers 
Chapter with serving in the popcorn & 
lemonade booth at this year’s International 
Rally.  Volunteers can sign up for 2.5 hour shifts 
to serve popcorn and lemonade to rally goers 
in the vendor area. This is easy work and lots 
of fun.  Please contact Marge & Paul Schiager 
at vicepresident.nkkfulltimers@gmail.com

Popcorn 
Lemonade 
VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED!

!

June 17 to 22, 2018
at

Chris’ Camp
701 Christensen Drive

Spearfish, South Dakota

Rally Registration Form is in the
Traveling Times, Winter edition
or upon request from the host.

Make your own site reservations 
with Chris Camp at 800-350-2239

tell them you are with the
NKK Fulltimers Chapter Rally

For information contact hosts:
Evan and Debbie Hughes

president.nkkfulltimers@gmail.com
 or 707-479-5210

FULLTIMERS CHAPTER
ANNUAL RALLY 

& BUSINESS MEETING

RECIPES NEEDED!
Thank you for sharing your favorite recipes with us; I 
know some of those have become my family’s favorites! 

BUT we can always use more! So please continue to 
send those in. Remember - when published you will 
receive a coffee cup, compliments of the Kountry Klub. 

Please e-mail to: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

ATTENTION COOKS!
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It is hard to believe that we 
are already 4 months into 
2018.  Where did all of the time 
go?  Fortunately, in Mesquite, 
Nevada where we spend our 
winter we had a mild winter with 
a few cold days in February.  
While many of our friends who 
spend the winter months up 
north have to winterize their 
RV’s we just open the low water 

drains and call it done.  

By the time you read this we will be heading for the first of five 
rallies before the International in Gillette, Wyoming the end of 
June.  This year Region 1 is again responsible for parking and 
registration with Region 6 working with our team.  Early parking 
will begin on Friday, June 22nd and the International begins on 
Monday, June 25th.  We hope to see you there.  It will be a place 
to meet old friends and make new ones too.

The Arizona Sun Catchers are holding their 4-night rally in 
Benson, Arizona at Cochise Terrace RV Resort from April 5-9.  
They have some great stuff planned including one of our favorite 
things they do – movie night!  Last year they showed the 1954 
movie starring Lucile Ball “The Long, Long Trailer”.  Even having 
seen it before it was so much fun seeing it on a big screen.  This 
year they have another great movie planned.  Next, we will head 
on east to Carlsbad, New Mexico for the New Mexico State 
Rally hosted by Ron & Carmen Ward.  Their 3-night rally 
dates are April 13-16.  They have a host of fun things planned 
including a boat trip on the Pecos River.  

After the New Mexico rally we turn around and will be heading 
to the beautiful California Coast to Oceano, California (near 
Pismo Beach) for the California 49ers Chapter 4-night rally 
being hosted by Larry & Mary Roberts (who are also the new 
California State Directors).  Their rally dates are April 24-
29.  One of the exciting things on their agenda is a night at 
the Melodrama.  Let me tell you folks if you haven’t been to a 
melodrama you need to come to this rally.  You’ll have the chance 
to boo and hiss at the actors and maybe even be part of the act.   
A couple of years ago at our region rally in Bakersfield, California 
we went to a melodrama.  Evan Hughes (Fulltimer President) was 
selected to “participate” in the fun probably because he had on 
a nice Hawaiian shirt.  Evan said he’ll never wear a Hawaiian 
shirt again!  Boy did we have fun!  Now we head northeast all 
the way to Winnemucca, Nevada to the Nevada State/Mother 
Lode Chapter Rally.  George & Cheryl Zellers along with their 
new Chapter Presidents, Joe Murin & Sue Sadler, have a great 
3-night rally planned.  A tour of a working open pit gold mine.  
This will be exciting!  I did hear that there will be no free samples 
however.  They also have a real Basque meal planned.  

The final rally before the International is the combined Region 
1/Colorado Krusin Aires 4-night rally in Durango, Colorado 
from May 31-June 4. We’ll be going to the Bar-D Chuckwagon 
Dinner show one evening, touring the Durango Silverton Rail 
Museum, lunch at Serious Texas Barbecue and having a chili 
cookoff to see who has the best chili. Cash prizes for the best 3. 

REGION 1 // AZ, CA, CO, NM, NV, UT

Region Directors :: Marty & Marion Marcum (17221)

There will be plenty of free time for those who want to tour Mesa 
Verde and/or ride the Durango Silverton train.  If you haven’t been 
to the Durango area before you’ll be amazed at the beauty of 
southern Colorado.

Prior to the Region 1 Rally several of us will be in Chama, New 
Mexico for several days relaxing on the Chama River at the 
Sky Mountain RV Resort. We are riding the Cumbres & Toltec 
Scenic Railroad on Sunday, May 27th.  If you want to join us call 
the RV Park to see if they have space and make your own train 
reservations.  

There has been a lot of our Newmar friends going through a 
variety of illnesses, surgeries and extended hospital stays. Please 
keep all of our Newmar family in your thoughts and prayers. We 
can be reached at martynmarion@gmail.com or 562-762-8853

ARIZONA
Hello to all our Newmar family. This spring Ruth Ann & I are 
focused on the planning for the 2018 Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta 
coming up the first weekend of October this year. We are the 
proud hosts of this event this year and will do our best to make 
it as enjoyable to all of you that choose to attend and are lucky 
enough to get one of the limited 20 sites we have reserved. We 
attended this event last October as it was on my bucket list 
and then were asked if we would be interested in hosting. Wow 
what a wonderful opportunity to go again!  This special event is 
just more than words or pictures can express so I will just say 
that we were both like little kids on the balloon field all the time 
during the activities. Being as good hosts as Marty & Marion or 
the others who proceeded us will be tuff, but we are stepping 
up to try. Come join us.

We have two chapter rallies before the International in Gillette.  
Then we will do some traveling in July getting from Gillette to a 
family reunion in Michigan in August and then from the reunion 
to Albuquerque. Maybe we will see some of you at one of your 
chapter events along the way, maybe Canada.

You all please travel safe...
Ted and Ruth Ann Hindes (19361)
Arizona State Directors
tednruthy@hindesfamily.net

ARIZONA SUN CATCHERS
Hello Newmar Family RVers, wherever you are, we know that a 
lot of you are well on your way back to your summer locations.  
We hope your travels were safe and graced with blue skies and 
smooth traffic. For the Sun Catchers Chapter, we just wrapped 
up our April rally in Benson, Arizona, a location we have used for 
two years running now and would use again without hesitation. 

Rally highlights included tours and lunch at the Arizona Sonoran 
Desert Museum in Tucson, a presentation from the Greater 
Southern Arizona Area Buffalo Soldiers on their life and history.  
Of course, the campfire gathering, movie night with popcorn and 
of course numerous meals and social gatherings. It is always 
good to see ole friends and to make new ones. What nice people 
RVers are!

We had several first-timers at our rally this year and a total 
attendance of 22 coaches/42 persons.  Even a couple of brand 
new Newmar coaches.  Envy Envy!  The weather was perfect and 
we thank all for participating, we really appreciated it.

We have already set our rally date for next year as April 4-8, 
2019 so please pencil these dates in your calendar and we will 
fill in the details as we go further into this year.
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Recognitions: Special thanks to our co-hosts Duane Paige 
& Laurie Hunt, our Secretaries, for all their support in making 
our rally a great success. Thanks Guys! Cochise Terrace RV 
Resort, Benson, Arizona was a great venue and their support 
and cooperation was impeccable. A special thanks to Barbara 
Williams, Group Coordinator and Bill Yardley, a true gentleman 
who made lots of good things happen.

Now on to planning our summer travels and next adventures.  
See you all down the road and thanks again to all,
Chuck and Judi Reading (16581)
Presidents 
Creadingjr08@gmail.com 623-377-6249
Judireading5@gmail.com  414-935-9376

CALIFORNIA
Spring has sprung and as we move into April the RV season 
is bursting with coming events.  Mary & I, along with Dennis 
& Mari Cole are hosting the California 49er Chapter Rally 
April 24-27 at Pismo Sands RV Park in Oceano, California.  
We have 30 rigs attending this year’s rally and we are looking 
forward to great fellowship.  Next up will be the Nevada State /
Motherload Chapter Rally May 9-12 in Winnemucca, Nevada.  
May 31-June 4 finds us in Durango, Colorado for the Region 
1/Krusin Aires Joint Rally and then on to Gillette, Wyoming 
for the International rally.  There are many opportunities for 
you all to get involved.

Exciting news on the California 49ers front.  As Mary & I vacate 
the chapter presidency we are so pleased to announce that Jay 
& Cheryl Freeman have decided to step up and take over as the 
new 49ers Presidents.  They have been the Golden Aires Vice 
Presidents for the last couple of years and have great knowledge 
of how the chapters function.  Welcome to the 49ers!  Along with 
Jay & Cheryl, Fernando & Mia Escarcega are assuming the vacant 
duties of the Secretary/Treasurer positions.   If you’ve met Cheryl 
you know she’s a ball of energy, but wait until you meet Mia!  We 
see great things ahead with them at the helm.  Dennis & Mari 
Cole are continuing on as vice presidents giving the 49ers a full 
set of officers for the first time in over a year, yea!

A big shout out to Ken & Leah Wilson for another awesome rally 
in Indio this January.  They do a great job starting out the RV 
season each year.

The Golden Bears have announced their 2018 rally will 
be October 2-6 in Bodega Bay, California.  Max & Penny 
always put on a fun filled rally – a must if you can fit it in your 
travel schedule.  Mary & I look forward to visiting with you all at 
upcoming NKK events.

See you down the road!
Larry and Mary Roberts (21041)
California State Directors
805-459-1653
lkroberts17@gmail.com

CALIFORNIA GOLDEN AIRES
Well, the California Golden Aires just finished our rally in Indio, 
and we had another great turnout. We had 44 coaches that 
made it to Indio. We also had 11 cancelations due to mechanical 
breakdowns or illness.  Some members were actually hospitalized 
due to the flu.  Hopefully, everyone has recovered and is ready 
to get back on schedule again.  

Thanks to all the volunteers and our Vice Presidents, Jay & 
Cheryl Freeman, for all of their hard work. We are grateful to 
Tom & Teri Chelbana for doing our scavenger hunt and his 

informative seminar. The Golden Aires also would like to 
thank Tom Lindstrom RV and Holland RV for their generous 
contributions to our rally. We can attribute a large part of 
success of the rally to their generous contributions.  After leaving 
the Indio Rally, most of us headed out to the “Gathering in the 
Desert”.  Although we did not stay at the Gathering, we did visit, 
signed the guest list and attended some seminars. Thanks Ted 
& Ruth Ann Hindes.

Again, the Indian Waters RV Resort has invited us to have 
our rally at their beautiful resort, so we will be back there for 
a three-day rally in January 2019.  Leah & I hope to see you 
again in 2019 for the Indio Rally, but we sure hope to see you 
before then at other rallies this year.
Ken and Leah Wilson (20332)
Presidents

CALIFORNIA GOLDEN BEARS
As I write this we are home from a wonderful rally in Indio put on 
by the California Golden Aires.  It was nice to go to Indio where 
we had great food, great weather and great fun with friends old 
and new.

We are now looking forward to rallies in Oceano, California 
hosted by the California 49ers Chapter and the Nevada state 
Rally/Mother Lode chapter in Winnemucca, Nevada.

Penny & Max, Dalton & Jan and Tom & Vicky are busy planning 
another wonderful Golden Bears Rally in Bodega Bay.  The 
theme this year will be Mardi Gras.  As always were planning 
great home cooking and it will be another great fun-filled rally.  
The date is October 2-6.  The rally fee is $350 with extra nights 
available at $57.50 per night.  A sports fishing day will be available 
for an added fee of $225 per person. This excursion needs to be 
booked and paid for when you sign up for the rally

How do you know the toothbrush was invented by a Redneck?  
Anyone else would have called it a “teethbrush”.

Happy Travel’n Down the Road…
Dalton and Janice Bilberry (20552)
Vice Presidents

CALIFORNIA 49ERS 
Wow! It’s been so incredibly beautiful here in California. Perfect 
for travel! And now were headed into spring…perfect again! 

Jay & I would like to thank all of our Newmar Kountry Klub 
members for their support in our transitioning into our new 
position as Presidents of the California 49er’s.  We’re so excited 
to be part of the 49er’s team with our Vice President’s Dennis and 
Mari Cole and our new Secretary and Treasurer’s Fernando and 
Mia Escarcega.  A huge thank you to our new California State 
Director’s Larry and Mary Roberts…you are both so wonderful!

The Golden Aires Rally in Indio was amazing this last January!  Jay 
& I also hosted a small get together at our home on the Colorado 
River during Quartzsite’s “Gathering in the Desert”.  The 49er’s 
Rally ”Fun in the Sun at the Beach” at the Pismo Sands RV 
Park in Oceano, California April 24-27 will be a blast and we’re 
looking forward to seeing you all there!

We love to recruit new Newmar owners! Just three weeks ago…
two of our friends bought Newmar’s! Hurray!!!! Welcome to the 
Klub!!!!!
Jay and Cheryl Freeman (20343)
Presidents
FreemanCo02@gmail.com
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COLORADO
The 2018 Colorado State Rally will host an event to be held at 
the Arrowhead Point Campground from Thursday, September 
13, and departing Monday, September 17.  The address for 
Arrowhead Point is: 33975 U.S. Highway North, Buena Vista, 
Colorado 81211.  Phone: (719) 395-2323 or 800. 888-7320.

You must make your reservations directly with the 
Campground by the first week in May.  Indicate at registration 
you are with the Newmar Kountry Klub.  Each coach will be 
charged $243.36 for 4 days with 50 amp & FHU’S for two people.

During this time of year our rally will experience the fall colors 
at their height with the mountains as a backdrop. The activities 
include 3 separate hot spring pools, fishing, biking, hiking, golf, 
jeeping and more.

Please contact us with any questions you may have.
Doris and Murray Brooks (17406-L)
Colorado State Directors
murraynbrooks2000@comcast.net  
Murray @303-589-2348 or Doris @720-272-1375

COLORADO KRUSIN AIRES
Hello Kountry Klub Members.  Many of our Kruisin Aires members 
spent the winter someplace in Arizona.  They are making their 
way back to Colorado in April where we may still have a little 
winter weather left.  

As reported earlier, the Kruisin Aires are holding a joint rally 
with Region 1, May 31-June 4.  This fun rally will be held 
at the Alpin Rose RV Park in Durango, Colorado.  For more 
information please check out the ad, on page 20, of the February/
March Kountry Klub Konnection.  

We hope all of you made it through the winter without the flu 
and the other bugs that seemed to be everywhere.  Safe travels 
to everyone.
Randy and Kathy Bohmeyer (19329)
Presidents

NEVADA
It has been spring for a few weeks and the time of year many of 
us start getting our units ready for travel and to renew friendships.  
That is sure our plan.  It is an exciting time of the year for us and 
the longer we are members of the Newmar Kountry Klub, the 
more we look forward to getting on the road to see the many 
friends we have made.  It is always nice to catch up on what has 
happened since seeing each other.  

With our International Rally the end of June this year, we do not 
have to wait all summer to share stories with so many of the 
Newmar Family we only see at the International.  With one visit 
to Gillette, Wyoming under our belt, we are sure looking forward 
to enjoying the hospitality of the people of Gillette again.  Plus, 
so much of our western history is so close.  What a great time 
to see the northwest area of the United States.  We know that 
British Columbia and Alberta have so much to offer, you may 
lose track of time and not leave before the snow starts to fall.   
Register for the International and start making plans for a trip you 
will long remember and make so many friendships along the way.

Before heading for the International, come join us for the joint 
Nevada State/Mother Lode Chapter Rally in Winnemucca, 
Nevada.  Rally dates are from May 9-12.  Winnemucca is about 
160 miles east of Reno, Nevada and like Gillette, it is Cowboy 
Country with mining, but they mine gold in the Winnemucca 

area, not coal.  Sue Sadler & Joe Murin (20301) have arranged to 
tour a working open pit gold mine.  They are also in the midst of 
arranging a traditional Basque meal to be prepared for us.  If your 
travel plans have you in Northern Nevada the first part of May, 
JOIN US!  Check out the rally information in the Klub calendar.  
Any questions you may have, just email us.

As we started out, we have developed many friendships over the 
years as Klub members.  Unfortunately, several of us have health 
issues that has been the case with some of our closest friends.  
We have been very thankful that we have not lost anyone this year.  
We ask that during your busy day, take time to remember those 
around us in your prayers.  We feel so blessed to be surrounds 
by so many great friends.

Wishing you smooth roads and following winds,
Cheryl and George Zellers (19163)
Nevada State Directors
cgzell@cox.net

NEVADA MOTHER LODE
Hello from the Nevada Mother Lode!  We have been “sunning” 
the winter away for the first time and enjoying the travels.  We 
joined 102 other Kountry Klub members at the “Gathering in 
the Desert”, which delivered the sun and fun.  The RV show in 
Quartzsite didn’t disappoint with many new toys to add to our 
rig.  A month of beautiful weather in Casa Grande, Arizona gave 
us time to learn pickle ball and sightsee the area.  March finds 
us in Fort Myers, Florida where we’ll catch up with some NKK 
owners and then join the Florida Rally in St. Augustine.  We 
are well into our Nevada Rally plans with our co-host, George 
& Cheryl Zellers, and we are excited to offer a great event in 
Winnemucca, Nevada May 9-12.  “There’s gold in them there 
hills” come join us and get to see a live gold mining operation, 
learn about the wonderful “Basque Culture” enjoy a Picon Punch 
(a Basque Drink) and engage with old and new friends. 

Safe travels,
Sue Sadler and Joe Murin (20301)
Presidents

NEW MEXICO
As we write this article our rally in Carlsbad, New Mexico is still 
over a month away, so some of the below are our predictions 
but what the heck I’m sure we are right.  We had 17 motorhomes 
in attendance. Those of us that attended the concert at the 
Ocotillo Theatre for Performing Arts in Artesia, New Mexico saw 
a wonderful show by the Bookends singing Simon and Garfunkel 
tunes.  And as always the trip to the famous Carlsbad Caverns 
was fascinating and educational. If you haven’t been to New 
Mexico we would love to see you at one of our rallies in the future.

We are busy getting ready to attend the Region 1 Rally in Durango, 
Colorado and then travel on to Gillette for the International Rally.  
Look for us as we help get everyone parked swiftly and safely.  

It has been our pleasure serving as your New Mexico State 
Directors and we are always on the lookout for volunteers.  
Our New Mexico Chile Peppers Chapter President’s office 
is still vacant, if you are interested in this position please 
contact us – we would love to see this chapter thrive again.  

Safe travels to all and we look forward to seeing you down the road.
Carmen and Ron Ward (17906)
New Mexico State Directors
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NEVADA STATE
MOTHER LODE CHAPTER RALLY

May 9 to 12, 2018
Humboldt County Fairgrounds

1000 Fairgrounds Road
Winnemucca, Nevada

The rally fee: $190 couple / $150 single

RALLY FEE includes: RV site for three nights with 
50-amp FHU. Three dinners, one dinner is a traditional 
Basque dinner.  We are working on having dancers from 
the community perform a traditional dance. Continental 
breakfast each morning (in the works is a breakfast 
casserole one morning). Tour of a working open pit gold 
mine and processing area. Sorry no gold samples. Plans 
are subject to change. Attendees may arrive ONE day 

early at $25/night.

MAIL CHECK to:
George Zellers

7012 Alamosa Way
Las Vegas, NV 89128

cgzell@cox.net

Check Enclosed for $ _______________  or charge my     VISA     MasterCard

   Discover

Credit Card # _________________________   Exp. Date_________________

3 digit code from back of card_________________

Signature ______________________________________________________

Enclose Your Check or Money Order and Mail to:

NEWMAR KOUNTRY KLUB
P.O. BOX 30 • NAPPANEE, IN 46550-0030

Please Print:

Last Name (His) ____________________________ (Hers) _______________________

First Name (His) ___________________________ (Hers) _______________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ___________________________________________________________

Phone (_______) ________________________________________________________

Phone (_______) ________________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________________________________________

Recommended by _______________________________________________________

Membership in the Newmar Kountry Klub is confined to owners of recreational 
vehicles manufactured by Newmar Corporation.  I am the owner of the follow-
ing Newmar RV:

Year _____________________________________ Model _______________________

Size ___________________________________  Serial # _______________________

U.S.
FUNDS
ONLY

First Year Membership and Subscription
 Pay This
If You Join In… Amount
   January thru March $65.00
   April thru June $55.00
   July thru September $45.00
   October thru December $35.00

   Renewal $ 45.00 One Calender Year
   Renewal $ 115.00 Three Calender Years
   Konnection Subscription $ 15.00 One Calender Year

KLUB #_________________
Please Remember regarding Annual and 3-Year Dues

When you renew, whether at the beginning of the Annual Year
or during the year, the dues are the same.

For Office Use Only

Klub # Assigned________________ Region______ Date_________

2018 MEMBERSHIP/RENEWAL 
APPLICATION FORM

RENEWALS ONLY

NEW MEMBERS ONLY

You pay for the first 
c a l e n d a r  y e a r  t h r u 
D e c e m b e r  3 1 s t  a n d 
N e w m a r  p a y s  y o u r 
renewal for the next 
year! This is for first time 
members only. This is not 
available for current or 
previous members.

CALGARY STAMPEDE/
CANADIAN ROCKIES

CARAVAN 
JULY 5-17, 2018

SOLD OUT!
Please contact the Klub office if you would like to 

be added to the standby list 
877-639-5582 kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
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It’s time to kick the tires and 
light the fires - well maybe it’s 
time to check the tires and 
light the campfires.  SPRING 
is right around the corner and 
summer is soon to follow and 
that means it’s time to begin 
planning your camping trips 
or your ‘glamping’ trips. There 
are so many places to see and 

things to do it can be daunting to begin. Maybe just pull out the 
map, and point. Or you could go to the Newmar Kountry Klub 
“Calendar of Events” and see where rallies are being held. 
Every Kountry Klub member is welcome at any Newmar 
Rally. It’s a great way to meet new people, visit with old 
friends and see new sites.

So far this season Region 2, has two rallies within their borders: 
The 33rd Annual Kountry Klub International Rally, June 
25-30, in Gillette, Wyoming. This is scheduled to be a great 
event, so add it to your itinerary and go! Washington State, 
‘Evergreen Aires’ are planning a rally in Randle, Washington. 
July 24-27 and you are all invited! We hope to see you there.

To find these and other rallies check out the Newmar Kountry 
Klub “Calendar of Events” and begin planning your spring, 
summer and fall. 

Do you know of a location that would be great for a rally, 
would you like to try your hand at hosting one? Let us know, 
we are here to support you in all ways. 

Region 2 is looking for a few good people to become State 
Directors and Chapter Officers. It just take a bit of time, but 
the rewards are endless. Fun, friendship and travel. Are you 
willing to raise your hand? Give us a call or drop a line. 

REGION 2 // AK, ID, MT, OR, WA, WY

Region Directors :: Evan & Debbie Hughes (19771)

In case you missed the “Gathering in The Desert,” this past 
January, it was a huge success with over 100 rigs in attendance. 
We held a short meeting to get to know some of those who 
attended. If you missed the event this year, we hope you will get 
a chance to attend next year. 

Until we meet we wish you safe travels. We can be reached at 
region2directors.nkk@gmail.com 

INTERNATIONAL RALLY
GILLETTE, WY
June 24-30, 2018

Hosts: Bob & Bonnie Krieger 
Reservations Open on website

CALGARY STAMPEDE/CANADIAN 
ROCKIES CARAVAN 

July 5-17, 2018
Hosts: Dave & Joanne Killey

SOLD OUT

WESTERN CARAVAN 
(MONTANA & WYOMING)  

June 30 – July 19, 2018
Hosts: Jerry & Phyllis Rose

SOLD OUT

ALBUQUERQUE BALLOON FIESTA 
October 5-10, 2018

Hosts: Ted & Ruth Ann Hindes
Reservations open April 9 @10 am Eastern time

CHRISTMAS IN BRANSON RALLY
November 5-11, 2018

Hosts: Larry & Patsy Wood
Reservations open April 9 @10 am Eastern time

RALLY IN THE KEYS
December 3-9, 2018 

Reservations will open in June 2018
Hosts: Ron & Wanda Llewellyn 

SPECIALEvents
2018

If you are a Klub member reservations can be made 
on our website www.newmarkountryklub.com once 
the event is open by clicking on Special Events, then 
the event you are interested in or call the Klub office 
877-639-5582. If you have any questions or would like 
to be added to the standby lists for any
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After many discussions and 
prayers we have come to a life 
altering decision.  We are stepping 
down as Region 3 Directors.  In 
November Larry was diagnosed 
with myelodysplastic syndrome, 
a form of blood cancer.  At first he 
showed no signs of the disease.  
After his first round of chemo 
he has many complications. His 

immune system is compromised, his lips were covered with cold 
sores, he had a mild case of bronchitis and suffers from extreme 
fatigue.  In the time that’s followed he has had several units of 
blood and platelets. 

We are not able at this time to take care of the duties required 
to keep the Kountry Klub running as it should be.  Larry & Patsy 
Wood have graciously volunteered to cover for us.  They will take 
our place at the International, and Regional Rally and also host 
the Christmas in Branson Special Event.  We travel with wonderful 
people and this is only one example.

We are proud of the people we have worked with for the past few 
years from the Miller family to the new members we have not met 
yet.  To know you are involved with a group of hard workers, with 
a Christian base, and a willingness to help in any way to make 
everything come together is beyond words.

To see the U.S. and Canada through a windshield is the second 
best thing in the world.  The first is knowing you will eat well with 
dear friends when you arrive.

At this time, our main goal is to get Larry to remission and help 
him feel better.  Please keep us in your prayers.  We will pray all 
your travels are safe and fun.  Life changes in a heartbeat.

Larry was admitted to the hospital February 16 with fever and 
chills. He received a blood transfusion and is getting IV antibiotics. 
We expect him to be there for a few days and are praying for his 
quick return home.

If you wish to reach out to us, please call Katie at 830-730-8352. 
It’s been a great and fun ride.  What a trip.
Larry & Katie Harrington
Outgoing Region 3 Directors

ARKANSAS
Finally!  I get to post an article in anticipation of future RV trips!  The 
little lady & I contracted the worst case of CABIN FEVER we’ve 
ever had!  Actually, it’s not as bad as all that!  The truth is, we’ve 
gotten a lot done that should have been done way before now!  
Presently, we are dodging the flu bug, same as are many, many 
others in our state!  I’ve gone through two whole small bottles of 
hand sanitizer and I plan to purchase more when the time comes!

Okay!  Let’s talk rally…the Arkansas State Rally, that is!  It will 
take place in Hope, Arkansas, at the Fair Park, beginning on 
Wednesday, May 2, and ending on Sunday, May 6.  The Rally 

REGION 3 // AR, KS, LA, MO, OK, TX

Region Directors :: Larry & Patsy Wood (12255-L)

Fee is set at $65.00 per couple and it includes three (3) breakfasts 
two (2) dinners, and a novelty…a farm tour with lunch! The Site-
Fee is set at $15.10/night, including Electric & Water. There’s a new 
Dump Site (Convenient) available. The sites are grass.  Limited 
50 amps.  You do not need to call the park. They will have sites 
saved for us and you pay when you get there. First come.

Reservations to me will be necessary because we will have a 
unique dining experience on Thursday night.  I will need to know 
your menu choice ahead of the rally. Will have choices out to 
those that make reservations soon. Deadline for reservations 
with me is April 21.

Hope Train Days will be on Saturday along with Downtown Trade 
Days, weather permitting.  They will have a corn hole tournament 
(bean bag).  I will have details soon.  They have never experienced 
players like we have in our group, so I can’t wait to show these 
locals some good players.  James & I watched last year, and they 
have no idea.  Of course we will have to go by their rules but just 
wait.  We have new Flea Markets opening and lots of local things 
to do.  The Bill Clinton Birthplace is now a National Park.  There 
is the Klipsch Speaker Museum.  Our Chamber of Commerce is 
excited about us coming to Hope and working with me to plan 
a fun time.

Other than the state rally, we have little to report.  Please keep 
each other in your prayers as there are many that are facing health 
issues at this time.  Praying for good weather always seems to be 
a great idea!  So…Please pray for good weather and YA’LL COME!
James and Ruth Ann Hairston (17646)
Arkansas State Directors 

KANSAS
By the time you read this article, we think most of you are already 
aware that Larry & Katie Harrington have decided to resign as 
Region 3 Directors so they can devote full time to defeating the 
blood cancer that Larry is fighting. Sherry’s and my thoughts and 
prayers are with Larry & Katie as they fight through this challenge 
with the hope of many more years of friendship in the future.

Sherry & I want to thank Larry & Katie for the leadership and 
friendship they have so willingly provided while Region 3 Directors.  
What fun and good times we have had while attending the rallies 
and special events that they have hosted and wagon mastered.

As you may already know, Larry & Patsy Wood have agreed to 
step in and assume responsibility as Region 3 Directors. We 
thank them for doing this, and look forward to working with them 
whenever they want volunteers.

The Kansas Kountry Sunflower rally season will soon be 
here. The first rally will be April 19-22 at Chapman Creek RV 
Park, Chapman, Kansas, hosted by Brad & Alice Elkins. The 
second rally will be May 3-6 at Milford State Park, Milford, 
Kansas, hosted by Randy & Anna Landreville, and assisted by 
Kip & Crystal French. See the schedule of events in the back of 
this Konnection for contact info.  

Don’t forget that the Newmar International Rally will soon 
be here on June 24-30 in Gillette, Wyoming. If at all possible, 
don’t miss it. There is no better time or place to reconnect with 
old friends and catch up on the latest from Newmar and the Klub.
Hope to see you at a rally 2018.
Larry and Sherry DeWitt (11440-L)
Kansas State Directors 
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LOUISIANA 
As this is written the Louisiana State Rally is planned for March 
19-23 at River View RV Park in Vidalia, Louisiana.  The theme 
will be “Enjoy Southern Hospitality” with the celebration of 
Blues and Antebellum Homes at the Natchez Spring Pilgrimage.  
Natchez, Mississippi will open up its doors of over twenty family 
homes for guests to visit.  See the homes with tour guides 
dressed in “period attire”.  The Natchez Spring Pilgrimage runs 
from Saturday, March 17, to Sunday, April 17.

Additionally, in Natchez, there will be a celebration “The Great 
Mississippi River Balloon Race” during the weekend of October 
19-21.  River View RV Park will have “dry camping”, river view 
sites available.  Call Ms. Jessica Clark at (318) 336-1400 to 
reserve your campsites for this festive event.

The Bayou Kruisers Chapter will have two rallies this 
fall:  September 13-15, at Lakeside RV Park in Livingston, 
Louisiana; and November 5, 2018 to November 8, 2018, at 
Poche’s RV Park in Breaux Bridge, Louisiana.  
David M. And Jan Groce (21404)
Louisiana State Directors

MISSOURI
The 2017 Sedalia International Rally spurred interest in our 
chapter and we added 17 new members in the past 6 months, 
giving us a total of 42 members. We closed out 2017 with a 
November drive-in luncheon in Carthage, Missouri that was 
well attended. 

As can be seen our 2018 year is starting off great. We are 
looking forward to our May rally, the 15th through the 19th, 
in Unionville, Missouri hosted by Larry Baker, Sheila Dinsmore 
and Jim & Alice Scott. Please note the change in start date 
from previously posted.

Marty Lown, Coachlight RV, is leading a caravan to the 
International Rally in Gillette, Wyoming, leaving Carthage, 
Missouri on June 13. He has 30 rigs signed up for the caravan; 
always a fun time on Marty’s caravans!!!
John Yarick (8084)
President
Mike Ward (19332)
State Director 

OKLAHOMA
It is with sadness that we write this article.  Our very good 
friends, Larry & Katie Harrington, have decided to step down 
from the position of Region 3 Directors due to Larry’s health.  
In November Larry was diagnosed with myelodysplastic 
syndrome, a form of cancer. His attitude remains positive, 
and your prayers are always welcome. They have asked us to 
step into the Region Directors position, and we have agreed 
to do that.

On April 7, we will be hosting a spring luncheon for the 
Okie Kountry Klub at Eischen’s in Okarche, Oklahoma.  
Eischen’s is listed in the Oklahoma Travel magazine as one of 
the “10 have to eat places” in Oklahoma.  Several people have 
already contacted us about attending, and we look forward to 
even more as the date gets closer.

The Oklahoma State Rally will be held starting on May 
10 at the Choctaw KOA RV Park in Durant. The facilities 
are excellent, and there is so much to do!  A combination 
of group meals and activities, along with free time to spend 
doing whatever sounds good to you, means that our four days 
together will fly by.

We will be heading to Gillette, Wyoming, in the middle of June 
to take care of the Region 3 duties for the International Rally 
which will be held June 24-30.  As soon as the International 
Rally is over, we will make a fast trip back home to Oklahoma. 
We will be traveling with our daughter to Scotland and Ireland 
during the month of July.  Patsy has been planning this trip for 
more than a year.  She has located ancestors as far back as 
1690, and almost every stop will have ties to past generations 
in her family.  

In September, we will host the Region 3 Rally at Little Turtle 
Creek RV Park in Eufaula, Oklahoma.  Most of the planning 
is already complete, thanks to Larry & Katie.  We will get the 
information out soon.

In November, we will be the hosts for the Christmas 
in Branson Special Event.  Be sure to look for the 
advertisement in the Konnection magazine.

We hope to see many of you for some or all of these events.  
Please keep Larry & Katie in your prayers.
God bless each of you.
Larry and Patsy Wood (12255-L)
Oklahoma State Directors
lwood630@gmail.com
918-630-7470

TEXAS
We are hoping winter is headed toward Canada because we 
Newmar Texans are ready to rally. As we prepare to go to Durant, 
Oklahoma, for the first Kountry Lone Star South (KLSS) rally of 
2018 we are excited and ready to travel. However, our Region 
3 Leaders, Larry & Katie Harrington, have announced they are 
resigning as Region 3 Directors due to health concerns for 
Larry.  Larry & Katie have been wonderful leaders and we will 
miss their leadership. Larry & Katie have long been members 
of the KLSS Chapter family. Please pray for Larry for healing 
and for Katie dealing with a move. Larry & Katie will be replaced 
on a temporary basis by Larry & Patsy Wood. The Wood’s are 
old hands, they were the previous Region 3 Directors prior to 
the Harrington’s.

Newmar is building and selling new rigs at a brisk pace and 
it seems a large number of those new buyers are Texans. We 
are seeing a great deal more interest in joining the Klub and 
attending a rally. There is always a tendency for the old Klub 
members to hang out with old friends, but with so many new 
members joining a rally we all must make an extra effort to 
make our new members feel they are a genuine part of the 
group.  Back when Newmar manufactured 5th Wheels, Jane 
& I were the young ones in the Klub, now we are among the 
oldest, how did that happen? 

April is full.  We have a wedding to go to.  Are you as spoiled as 
we are?  We hate packing now, because we have the RV full of 
“our” stuff and don’t need to pack!  On the 12th-15th we’ll be in 
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ARKANSAS STATE RALLY
May 2-6 2018

Hope Fair Park RV Park 
800 Mockingbird Lane 

Hope, AR 71801 

RALLY FEE 
$65.00

HOSTED BY 
James & Ruth Ann Hairston 
For more information email 
r.hairston@sbcglobal.net 

Phone 870-703-0175 

RESERVATION DEADLINE 
April 21, 2018 

Registration at 3:00 PM on May 2, 2018

Aransas Pass, then we head to Wyoming after visiting friends in 
Denver where we used to live.  Highway I-35 in Texas is getting 
a work out. There are so many rallies, and events this year, I 
know the new members can find some they like or locations 
they want to see!  

April 12-15, there is a KLSS Rally at the Southern Oaks RV 
Resort, Aransas Pass, Texas. April is the last KLSS Rally until 
next October. But the Newmar International Rally will be in 
late June in Gillette, Wyoming. Then on September 6– 9 the 
Texas State Rally and in late September the Region 3 Rally. 
Mark your calendars, those dates will be here before you know 
it. You will hear much more about the Texas State and Regional 
Rallies in the future.

There are so many rallies, and events this year, I know our 
members will find some they like or locations they want to see!  
See you down the road! 
Jim and Jane Thomas (15629)
Texas State Directors
210-289-1997

OKLAHOMA STATE RALLY
May 10-13, 2018

Choctaw Casino and Resort
Durant, Oklahoma

RALLY FEE:
2 People in RV $245 
1 Person in RV $180

FEE INCLUDES:
3 Nights Camping full hookups • 1 Baked Potato Dinner

1 Full Breakfast • 2 Continental Breakfasts
1 Lunch • 1 Ice Cream Social • Endangered Ark Tour

 Dutch Treat: 1 Dinner out

RESERVATION DEADLINE
April 30, 2018

MAIL PAYMENT & DISCLAIMER TO
Larry Wood

 NKK 12255L
12401 S. 12th Street

Jenks, OK 74037

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO
Larry D. Wood

For Sale

1.   Copy must be typed or printed please.
2.   When abbreviating use standard dictionary abbreviations.
3.   Include your name, Klub number, and phone number.
4.   No Blind Ads. We do not provide box number service.
5.   Ads can be canceled up to ad closing date.
6.   Ads can be mailed, faxed, or e-mailed.
7.   Payment must accompany ad.
8.   The Newmar Kountry Klub retains the right to accept or  
       refuse advertisments and the right to edit submitted ads.
9.    No phone orders will be accepted.
10.  Deadline: 1st of the month for the following 
       month’s issue.

RATES:
$18.00 maximum 12 words.
$40.00 maximum 60 words.
$10.00 Bold Face Type for the first (6) words.
$15.00 to include one photo with ad. Please submit a black/
white or color print (not a Polaroaid or slide) with your ad 
copy. Above prices are based per ad/per issue.

SEND COPY WITH PAYMENT TO: 
Newmar Kountry Klub Magazine 
Attn: Linda Feece 
P.O. Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550-0030
Fax No: (574) 773-5130
email: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

YOUR AD COULD BE IN HERE!
INFORMATION ON PLACING AN AD

2015 Ventana, 35', 32,600 mi. 360 hp Cummins 
diesel. $34,000 optional features. 
Call  402-319-8824.  Located in Colorado.  
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The Fulltimers are hosting their International Pre-Rally at 
the same campground following our rally, you are welcome to 
attend that one also, before heading on to the 33rd Newmar 
International Rally in Gillette, Wyoming on June 25-30.

We will be leaving here on or around April 10, our plans are to 
sightsee on our way to the Newmar Factory in Nappanee, Indiana 
to replacing the old carpet with flooring in the coach, before we 
head back to home in South Dakota.

Hope to see you in Spearfish, South Dakota and again in 
Gillette Wyoming in June, 2018.

If you have any questions about the above rally, please contact 
us. We will be more than happy to answer any questions you 
may have. We can be reached at our home phone: 605-543-5527 
or Del’s cell: 605-310-7900, Lela’s cell: 605-310-4768 or del@
alliancecom.net

ILLINOIS 
Now that spring has sprung, we all should have several Rallies 
lined up and hopefully the International in Gillette, Wyoming 
is on the top of the list. Most of us have visited our home base 
and regrouped for more fun! 

Our winter in Texas was cooler than usual. We enjoyed our monthly 
luncheons with our NEWMAR friends. Thanks to Richard & Rose 
Holschlag for organizing these luncheons. Marty & Nancy Lown, 
owners of Coachlight, and Larry & Katie Harrington, Region 
3 Directors, were our honored guests at our February meeting. 

Remember to check the Newmar calendar on line for Rallies located 
along your routes this summer. The Illinois Rally is August 15-19 
in Elgin, Illinois. Check for updates. We’ll see you on the road! 
Richard and Donna Ritchie (16254)
Illinois State Directors
Donna 847-804-4274
Rich 847-804-4275
reritchie@comcast.net

MINNESOTA
Hi, after a fun time in the South last year, we have spent a snowy 
winter in Minnesota.  The upside is that we had plenty of time 
to watch our Grandsons play Hockey and our Granddaughters 
Figure Skating Completions’.   

Our State Rally will be in Saint Cloud at our favorite campground 
in Minnesota.  The Saint Cloud Campground has hosted many 
Minnesota rallies over the years. The facilities are great and they 
have a wonderful clubhouse. As an added incentive, Ron has 
promised us one of his fantastic Spaghetti dinners. We will be 
in Saint Cloud May 7-11. For information call me (Joan) at 763-
229-4357 or joanneur@lakedalelink.net.   

We will be in Bagley, June 11-14.  Please contact Jeanette 
Shreck at 218-280-1505 or bagleyhappycamper@yahoo.com 
for further information.  

Save time for the Region 4 Rally in Spearfish, South Dakota 
in June 4-8. 

As always, the Minnesota Loons will be happy to welcome 
new members and visitors from other states to our rallies.

Best wishes and safe travels to all!  
Pete and Joan Neururer (16603)
Minnesota State Directors
Pete’s cell: 763-229-6873
Joan’s cell: 763-229-4357; 
joanneur@lakedalelink.net 

Hope you had a wonderful 
Happy Easter, we joined a 
group of over 100 for an Easter 
Pot Luck Dinner at the Rec Hall 
here at Pueblo El Mirage Golf & 
RV Resort.

Del & I held the Newmar Owners 
and Guest Luncheon at the 
Golden Corral located at 17674 
N. Litchfield Rd in Surprise, 

Arizona on January 10, we had a larger group this time.

The last Newmar Owners and Guest Luncheon for this winter 
season was held on February 21, with a wonderful group. Our 
guest speaker was AJ and Donny from Inside/Out RV Repair. 
We would like to give a Special Thank You to Rich & Lindsey 
Hofer for making copies of our invitation and distributing them to 
the Newmar Owners in their park at Happy Trails RV Resort.

Del & I look forward to holding the Newmars Owners and 
Guest Luncheon next winter. There will be one in each month 
of December 2018, January and February in 2019.  Please 
watch for the dates, they will be posted. If you are in the Phoenix, 
Arizona area and would like to attend our luncheons. Just let 
us know a phone call or e-mail will take care of it, both are at 
the end of this article. Hope you will able to join us our Newmar 
Owners and Guest Luncheon next winter. Please let us know 
if you would like to be on the notification list. We will send a 
reminder close to each luncheon date.

We had the pleasure of having lunch with Bob & Bonnie Krieger, 
International Directors, in the quaint Garden Café behind the 
Sanguinetti Museum in Yuma, Arizona. We had asked them to 
meet us at Lute’s Casino Restaurant, but they had just had 
lunch there the day before. They sure know how to find unique 
eating places. 

Mark your calendars: Region 4, ND/SD State & Rushmore 
Roamer Chapter Rally at Chris’ Campground & RV Park, 
701 Christensen Drive in Spearfish, South Dakota for June 
4-8. The Campground is located two miles east of Spearfish, 
South Dakota. To register your camp site call 1-800-350-
2239, ask for reservations, tell them you are under group name 
– Newmar Kountry Klub for June 4 – 8, and provide credit 
card for guarantee of reservation before May 4, 2018. Rates 
at the current time are pull thru $42.00 per night. All campsites 
have 50 amps, water & sewer. Free Wi-Fi. Your registration will 
include: Coffee and Donuts Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday morning 7:30 am to 8:30 am. Activities Included: 
Devils Tower (requires fee or Golden Age Passport), D C Booth 
Historic National Fish Hatchery, High Plains Heritage Center 
& Museum, Thermosphere Gallery, Sanford Lab Homestake 
Visitor Center & Museum, Black Hills Mining Museum. There 
are many other activities in the area that you can do on your 
own. Most meals are included, noon lunches will be on your 
own. Registration fee: $125.00 per person, make check payable 
to Del Nordstrom (payable upon arrival). Come join us for a fun 
time in the fabulous Black Hills area.

REGION 4 // IA, IL, MN, ND, NE, SD, WI

Region Directors :: Del and Lela Nordstrom (14168)
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NORTH DAKOTA/SOUTH DAKOTA
Hope you had a blessed Easter Day.  Del & I gathered at the Rec 
Hall here in Pueblo El Mirage RV Resort for an Easter Pot Luck 
Dinner with about 100 other guests.  The winter has gone much 
too fast, when you are busy and having fun in the sun, time flies.  

We attended the International Area INTO Under the Sun Rally in 
Tucson, Arizona in February. Our friends David & Pasty Kessler 
were there, David is President of the International (INTO) Area. Del 
& I toured the Pima Air & Space Museum a fabulous museum. 
We would have liked to take the narrated shuttle on the grounds, 
but it was sold out for the day. We walked and walked and burned 
some calories instead. The next day we headed to the Franklin 
Auto Museum. Del put the address in and when we got a block 
down Vine St, there was a sign in the middle of the road: Do Not 
Enter. We tried the cell phone and those directions also brought 
us to this same spot. We tried different streets and it always came 
to the same sign. Finally, Del ignored the sign and dove down 
the dirt road, there was the Museum on right side, not like any 
museum we had been to before; we had a very interesting guided 
tour. Well worth the stop, glad Del didn’t give up.

We held a Newmar Owners and Guest Luncheon at the Golden 
Corral located at 17674 N. Litchfield Rd in Surprise, Arizona on 
February 21, we were honored with 34 guests that joined us. 
We were pleased AJ and his side/kick Donny from Inside/Out 
RV Repair was able to find time in their very busy schedule as 
our guest speaker. Hope you will able to join us our Newmar 
Owners and Guest Luncheon next winter. Please let us know 
if you would like to be on the notification list. We will send a 
reminder close to each luncheon date.

On February 11 Joe & Sharon Morrison from Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota joined us for dinner at the Quechan Casino. Sharon is the 
Secretary/Treasurer for the Rushmore Roamers Chapter. The next 
day, Del and I spent the morning in Mexico for Lela’s implant work.  

Don’t Miss This One: Region 4, ND/SD State & Rushmore 
Roamer Chapter Rally at Chris’ Campground & RV Park, 
701 Christensen Drive in Spearfish, South Dakota for June 
4-8. The Campground is located two miles east of Spearfish, 
SD. To register your camp site call 1-800-350-2239, ask for 
reservations, tell them you are under group name – Newmar 
Kountry Klub for June 4-8 and provide credit card for guarantee 
of reservation before May 4, 2018. Rates at the current time 
are on pull thru $42.00 per night. All campsites have 50 amps, 
water & sewer. Free Wi-Fi. Your registration will in include: Coffee 
and Donuts Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday morning 
7:30 am to 8:30 am. Activities Included: Devils Tower (requires 
fee or Golden Age Passport), D C Booth Historic National 
Fish Hatchery, High Plains Heritage Center & Museum, 
Termesphere Gallery, Sanford Lab Homestake Visitor Center 
& Museum, Black Hills Mining Museum. There are many other 
activities in the area that you can do on your own. Most meals 
are included, noon lunches will be on your own. Registration 
fee: $125.00 per person, make check payable to Del Nordstrom 
(payable upon arrival). Come join us for a fun time in the 
fabulous Black Hills Area.

The Fulltimers are hosting their International Pre-Rally at the 
same campground following our rally, you are welcome to 
attend that one also, before heading on to the 33rd Newmar 
International Rally in Gillette, Wyoming on June 25-30th, 2018. 
Start making your plans to join us in June 2018.   
Del and Lela Nordstrom (14168)
North Dakota/South Dakota State Directors
Home Phone: 605-543-5527 
Del’s Cell: 605-310-7900 Lela’s Cell: 605-310-4768
del@alliancecom.net 

WISCONSIN
As we sit here at Coachlight Campground in Carthage, Missouri 
waiting for the rain, ice and snow up north to clear we are putting 
together this article.  It was 65 this morning, then the wind came 
up and dropped to the lower 40’s and tonight it’s going to be the 
mid 20’s.  Once this clears we will be headed home.
 
The first item that needs to be addressed, everything in 
the last article on our State Rally for September 6-10 has 
changed as this rally location and date has been cancelled.

The new State Rally date is September 27-30 to be held 
at the St. James Retreat in Shawano, Wisconsin.  We are 
working to get all the final details worked out, but at this time we 
are looking at two tours.  One tour would be at a business that 
builds office and school furniture and the other planned tour is at 
a company that makes hardwood flooring from rough lumber to 
the finished product.  We are also planning a Great Wisconsin 
All You Can Eat Fish Fry.  We also, will be doing more of our 
normal provided meals with the rally.  Due to the change in this 
rally, because the first date and location had to be cancelled, 
we will be finalizing the details on this rally after we return home.  
The first rally plans were cancelled due to the campground not 
following through with a building and sites. We are sorry for any 
confusion this may have caused.

Remember the May 10-13, Chapter Rally at Country Roads 
Campground at Lake Delton, Wisconsin. You must make 
your own campground reservations by April 15th and be sure to 
contact Jim & Dolly Eggert (21288) 608-297-7967, Rally Hosts, 
as listed in the calendar of events.

Nobody has stepped up to host a rally in July, so once we get 
home we will be planning a gathering someplace where we may 
not have been in the past. So, watch your e-mail for additional 
details on this event.

There will be a gathering at Beantown Campground in Baileys 
Harbor on August 13-17.  This is being hosted by Howie & Jan 
Gundrum (11974L) 262-305-0558, so contact the hosts to let 
them know you are attending and make your own reservations 
with Beantown Campground at 920-839-1439. A gathering is 
just a get-together with friends and not a Klub or Chapter rally.

We hope that everyone that is able to attend the 2018 
International Rally in Gillette, Wyoming and/or the Region 4 
Rally in Spearfish, South Dakota have made your registrations 
by this time. Due to some personal matters we will not be able 
to attend either of these rallies this year.

Please keep Carol Munsinger (21936) and the family in your 
prayers as her husband, Rick, passed away on February 21. They 
had been in the Phoenix area as Rick was undergoing medical 
treatments. Rick & Carol had only been members of the Northern 
Aires for a short time, Rick will truly be missed.

We hope everyone had a great winter and have safe travels.
Terry and Pat Bengtson (10831)
Wisconsin State Directors
Terry’s cell 480-215-1496
Pat’s cell 480-262-0432
tbengtson7718@msn.com     
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REGION 4 
RALLY

PLEASE INCLUDE SIGNED DISCLAIMER (LOCATED WITH OR NEAR THE 
“CALENDER OF EVENTS”) WHEN SENDING IN YOUR RESERVATIONS.

ND/SD State Rally and Rushmore 
Roamers Chapter Rally 

Chris’ Camp & RV Park
Spearfish, SD

June 4 - 8, 2018
LOCATION: 

Chris’ Camp & RV Park
701 Christensen Drive, Spearfish, SD

The Campground is located two miles east of Spearfish, SD.
Phone 1-800-350-2239 ask for reservations, tell them 

you are under group name – Newmar Kountry Klub June 
4 – 8, 2018 and provide credit card for guarantee of 

reservation before May 4, 2018.

CAMPGROUND 
Rates are at the current time on pull thru $42.00 per 

night. All campsites have 50 amps, water & sewer. Free 
Wi Fi. You will make your own reservations.

REGISTRATION INCLUDES:
Coffee and Donuts Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 

Friday morning 7:30 am to 8:30 am
Activities include: Devils Tower (requires fee or Golden 

Age Passport), D C Booth Historic National Fish 
Hatchery, High Plains Heritage Center & Museum, 

Termesphere Gallery, Sanford Lab Homestake Visitor 
Center & Museum, Black Hills Mining Museum.

MOST MEALS ARE INCLUDED. 
Noon lunches will be on your own, order as you please 

and pay.

REGISTRATION FEE
$125.00 per person, make check payable to Del 

Nordstrom payable upon arrival.

Don't forget to make your campground reservations.

Del & Lela Nordstrom
Region 4 Directors Newmar Kountry Klub

25519 475th Ave
Renner, SD 57055

Home Phone 605-543-5527 
Cell Phone 605-310-7900 
email del@alliancecom.net

Please join us for a fun day of golf at the
Bell Knob Golf Course near Gillette.

Tee times begin at 8:00 am. Entry fee for 18 holes 
of golf, cart, and prizes is only $58. Make up 
your team or let us match you with new friends.  
Stick around after golf for a no host lunch at the 

clubhouse and brag about your great shots!

This course is located in a very peaceful and 
picturesque area with a great opportunity for 
seeing some unique wildlife. The address is 4600 

Overdale Dr, Gillette, WY 82718.

Sign up when you register for the rally. The last 
day for sign-up is June 8, 2018.

Note: We have to have at least 80 members sign-
up to qualify at the course to have a shotgun start 
– if we do not get 80 members, then we will go 

with assigned tee times.

Be sure to attend the golf meeting in the dining 
area of Spirit Hall on Monday afternoon June 25th 

at 3:00 PM – See you there!

2018 International Rally
Golf Tournament

International Rally’s
Annual Golf Tournament

Wednesday, June 27
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Goodbye to winter and hello 
spring.  And spring we did!!

Wanda & I started out in St. 
Augustine, Florida for the 
Florida State Rally. What a great 
area for a rally. Host, Bill & Debbie 
Smith did a great job.  Thanks 
goes to all who attended to make 
the rally a success.

From St. Augustine we were off 
to the North Carolina/South Carolina State Rally in Marion, 
North Carolina.  Touring the Biltmore Estates is always a treat.  It 
was a first for us to see the Linville Caverns, Wow! And then, there 
was the food. Two rallies back to back may reach a new height, 
or maybe weight? Great job Phillip & Becky.

Two rallies were not enough. We left Marion, North Carolina for 
Crossville, Tennessee, to attend the Tennessee State Rally 
hosted by Phil & Charlene Budd, the Tennessee State Directors. 
We don’t want to even talk about those new levels reached after 
three in a row. What a great area for a rally. 

Now we are home for about two weeks before leaving for 
Winchester, Virginia to attend the Virginia State Rally hosted 
by Mike & Marcy Vreeland. After two dinners, three socials, and 
hot breakfast, two weeks of eating reasonable was not enough 
time.  What is it about our eating habits at rallies?  We love it and 
would not want to change a thing.  Mike & Marcy, your first State 
Rally is behind you.  Now it is time to think about 2019.  Good job 
to you and all of your volunteers.

The camaraderie at these four rallies was off the chart. We look 
forward to seeing what you plan for 2019.

Well, things don’t slow down now. Home for about two weeks 
before leaving to attend the Region Directors meeting in Gillette, 
Wyoming and help to make the preparations for the 33Rd Newmar 
Kountry Klub International Rally.  We hope to see many of 
you there!! 

On a very sad note, Larry & Katie Harrington the Region 
3 Directors will not be in attendance in Gillette.  Larry was 
diagnosed with a form of blood cancer in March and is undergoing 
treatment.  They could easily be the poster couple for the Kountry 
Klub.  Please pray for a speedy recovery so that they can resume 
the lifestyle they enjoy so much…traveling and fellowshipping with 
their Newmar family. Your family loves and misses you!!

Safe travels and we hope to see you soon. We can be reached at 
gsmith8800@gmail.com

FLORIDA
This has been a very busy period for us. From the start of the 
Tampa RV Super Show back in January to the birth of our 1st 
grandchild in February it has been non-stop. We attended the 
Newmar owner’s luncheon in Clermont in February and March 

Region Directors :: Gary & Wanda Smith (16540-L)

REGION 5 // AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA

hosted by Everett & Julie Israel and also the luncheon in Fort Myers 
hosted by Ron & Wanda Llewellyn. These luncheons usually have 
a speaker and it’s a great way to hear about upcoming events. 
The chapters were in full swing and we attended back to back 
rallies in Eustis, Florida with the Florida Manatees and Sea Turtles. 
Then March was the Strawberry Festival with the Florida Pelicans.
  
April is Florida State Rally time. St. Augustine is a very popular 
place so our rally closed early. Compass RV Park was a great place 
to hold a rally. It is now owned by a Newmar couple and they have 
gone to great lengths to provide new park improvements and wow 
us with their new amenities.

So, now we are at the “end” of the RV season here in Florida.  The 
Florida State Rally is the jumping off point for a lot of folks as they 
head to some other destination outside of Florida for the remainder 
of spring and thru the summer months. Come November, we 
start the process all over again. Well, maybe not all of that, but 
you catch my drift.

Another thing you should try is to catch a Newmar rally near 
you as your travels take you around this great nation that we 
are blessed to call home.  Check out the Konnection, web site 
and the calendar of events for a rally that just might be close to 
where you are.

Debbie & I want to take this opportunity to thank all of the 
chapter members and their respective officers for all their 
hard work and dedication to putting on the various chapter 
rallies throughout the RV’ing season in Florida. 

Have a safe and enjoyable summer everyone.

See’ya round the campfire
Bill and Debbie Smith (15570)
Florida State Directors

FLORIDA MANATEES
Well our Florida Manatee Rally season is in full swing here in Florida 
and what great events we have planned.  

Our February rally at Eustis was put on by our hosts, Rolf & Anne 
Kuhns and Jim & Pat Leiss, and what an event they put on.  We had 
plenty of food, so if you walked away hungry that was your fault.  
There were tours to the Discovery Garden, Eustis, Mount Dora and 
Tavares.  We had a Bocce Ball and Shuffleboard Tournament with 
prizes and awards being handed out.

Our March Rally at Alachua was put on by our hosts, Tom & Sherry 
Priester and Greg & Margie Harrop.  Our hosts put on a great event 
also. We had a Chili Cook-off with prizes and awards, games and 
plenty of fellowship. Our campground had a mini zoo and plenty 
of farm animals to see and feed too.

The Florida State Rally in April was held in St. Augustine, Florida, 
and everyone had a good time. Visiting St. Augustine is always a 
great historical visit. All of the Florida Chapters were represented 
and it was a great time to meet and greet with other members.  

Now the summer months are upon us and most of us will be 
traveling the good ole’ USA.  So take care and stay safe during 
your travels.

I would like to take a step back for a minute and discuss the 
Florida Tampa Super Show Rally that was held in January. Not 
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many know of the efforts of our Newmar volunteers to make 
the Tampa Super Show Rally the success that it is every 
year. Without these volunteers, that showed up a couple of days 
prior to the show, to plot out the 200 parking spots, our coaches 
would not have been parked in an orderly manner. I know that 
some of the sites were not level or you could not get satellite TV 
because of the large oak trees, but they did the best they could 
with the land that we were given for parking. If you asked around 
our parking crew did an outstanding job to get you in and parked 
quickly. Other parking areas were waiting hours to get parked.  
The volunteers under the guidance of Newmar’s Elmer Yoder, also 
set up tents and flags around the Newmar coach exhibits. Our 
Lady volunteers helped out also, getting welcome bags together, 
food for breakfasts, ice cream social and setting up the Newmar 
coaches for visitors to look at. Without these great volunteers and 
I repeat “volunteers”, our Newmar Tampa Super Show Rally would 
not have been the success that it was.  

I would also like to recommend to all “Volunteer”, you meet 
great people along the way, create new friends and the 
fellowship is beyond comprehension. Yes, I know most of us 
are “retired” and we retired so we don’t have to work anymore, 
but when you do volunteer, you get involved in planning and 
putting something special together.  The reward is seeing smiles 
on your fellow Newmar members enjoying themselves. I can’t say 
enough about the great times Margie & I have had volunteering, 
try it you may like it.

The Florida Manatees want to welcome Gary & Susan Duchesneau, 
Merritt Island, Florida, Larry & Jeanne Bateman, Stuart, Florida, 
George & Paula Nazarovitch, Bradenton, Florida, and Kent & Janet 
Kilgore, Zephyrhills, Florida.

Don’t forget to register for the 33rd International Rally, Gillette, 
Wyoming from June 25-30, and the Region 5 Rally, Nashville, 
Tennessee, from September 17-21, so put these events on your 
calendar, you will not be disappointed.

If you’re a member of Facebook, check out the Newmar Florida 
Manatees and the Newmar Kountry Klub Region 5 groups for great 
information about our Klub’s going on’s.

Remember, “The best part of any journey is the people we meet 
along the way”.
Greg and Margie Harrop (20694)
Presidents
954-914-8335 
Cctango3@bellsouth.net 

FLORIDA PELICANS
In early March we had our monthly rally in Seffner, Florida. 
The Strawberry Festival, hosted by Pat & Dean Hartman, was 
again a huge success and was rated as a 5-pound rally. All 
those strawberry shortcakes snuck up on us. This rally was 
unstructured to accommodate the many activities and concerts 
at the Festival. We also dined at some great local restaurants. 
Fellowship, great snacks and Newmar chat was enjoyed at 
informal gatherings at member coaches. 

In April we are starting to wind down another great winter and 
spring season in SW Florida. Our Farewell Rally, hosted by Geri 
& Al Smith and Emily & Roger Mercier, was held at the Thornton 
Creek RV Resort in Acadia. Following this rally, most of the 
participants will be headed to the Florida State Rally in St. 
Augustine. 

In May some of the Pelicans headed north, toward their summer 
homes. For those staying in Florida, our monthly luncheons will 
continue thru the summer.  Several of us are planning to meet in 
June in Gillette, Wyoming at the Newmar International. 

We are looking forward to re-unite our flock for the next season 
at the Welcome Back Rally in Nov. 
Beatrice Hamor (18907)
President

FLORIDA SEA TURTLES
Hello! From warm and sunny Florida. We are in the midst of our 
spring rally season. Our first Sea Turtle rally was in February in 
Eustis, Florida at Southern Palms RV resort.  We were then off 
to Brunswick, Georgia for our March rally. Then we were back to 
Florida for the State Rally in St. Augustine in April.

Before we start our summer travels, several of us are off to 
Louisiana for a non Newmar Cajun Rally. We would like to invite 
you to join us at any of our rallies.

Safe and enjoyable travels. See you in Gillette.
Kenneth Griffin (10680) 
President
kegrv@yahoo.com 256-762-0982

MID SOUTH TRI-STATE (GA-AL-MS)
We have been travelling throughout the Tri-State area seeking 
prospective RV parks for future rallies. We’ve had very productive 
meetings with our Newmar dealers in Lawrenceville, Georgia and 
Southaven, Mississippi discussing how, why and where we get 
involved with the Kountry Klub.  Both dealers are very supportive 
of our chapters.

We enjoyed the Newmar International Chapter Rally in Americus, 
Georgia in March. Hats off to our hosts Pat &Judy for a great time.

Peach State Krackers had a great time touring the Golden Isles of 
Georgia in April. We had a great turn out.  St. Simons and Jekyll 
Island are so beautiful this time of year. A lot of folks enjoyed the 
Okefenokee Wildlife Refuge tour.

We attended the Tennessee Volunteer Kruisers Chapter Rally 
Noah’s Ark and the Creation Museum in Georgetown, Kentucky. 
What a fascinating and absolutely wonderful experience. Henry 
Blankenship and crew did a fantastic job.

We have been involved with Region 5 duties assigned for 
International in Gillette, Wyoming this year. Full speed ahead for 
June.

Following the Region 5 Rally in Nashville (September 17-22) 
the Tri-State Rally will be held South of Chattanooga from 
September 24-28). There are so many things to do and see in 
the area.  Please see the Klub Calendar for details.

From the Blue Ridge Mountains of North Georgia…
Jim and Barb Watson (20238)
Tri-State Directors
jwatson@summit.us
(404) 915-2713

CAROLINA’S (NC – SC)
We were part of the parking crew for the Tampa Super Show and 
parking we did do! About 190 Newmars and a few other brands 
were parked efficiently and safely. This was a learning experience 
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since this was the first time being a parking crew volunteer. Philip 
was at the entrance directing new arrivals to the special staging 
area. Debbie & I were handing out the Newmar welcome “Goodie” 
bags and registering everyone. It was a great rally. Carl & Gayle 
Webber also assisted in getting RV’s parked.

We manned the NKK signup table in the Newmar vender area with 
all the beautiful 2018 Newmars.  One thing I especially enjoyed 
seeing was the addition of a ladder to exit some RV’S in an 
emergency from the rear bathroom emergency door. This was a 
great improvement over the 2017 model that didn’t have a ladder 
to ease exiting safely.  

After the Tampa rally we drove to Labelle, Florida to stay a couple 
of months with other snowbirds and enjoy the food available 
most everywhere. Ron & Wanda Llewellyn host a great monthly 
luncheon meeting at the Golden Coral in Fort Myers. The private 
dining room is always full of Newmar owners.

While in SW Florida we visited with some of our North Carolina/
South Carolina NKK friends and enjoyed another great lunch 
together. It was good to catch up with their experiences and 
recovery from the hurricane. 

The International NKK rally to be held in Gillette, Wyoming is 
coming up soon. Look forward to seeing you there. As always, 
volunteers are needed and very much appreciated. Again, 
this year we will help set up the Newmar parts and service 
departments. 

As always, we get to see some of our “annual friends” at the 
International Rally. Don’t forget to sign up for some of the tours 
which is another great place to meet and make new friends.

We hosted the North Carolina/South Carolina State Rally at Tom 
Johnson’s Camping World Center in Marion, North Carolina in 
April. Forty members enjoyed a tour to the Biltmore Estates in 
Ashville and a wonderful lunch at the Deer Park restaurant on the 
estate. We also toured Linville Caverns and took a trip to a local 
farm cheese store.

Congratulations on the good recruiting job both states are doing! 
Both chapters are growing. We look forward to meeting the new 
members.

Don’t forget to keep Tom & Carrie Hahn in your prayers. Tom is 
recovering from some severe health issues.  We look forward to 
seeing you.

HAPPY RVING!
Philip Melvin and Becky Garner (10690)
State Directors- The Carolinas (NC/SC)
gorpmnow@aol.com - 336-655-8299
beckygarner@bellsouth.net - 336-269-7885

NORTH CAROLINA TARHEELS
Hey y’all!  Home again, home again, jiggity jig.  After three months 
on the road, it’s nice to come back to the ole’ sticks-and-bricks 
for a short time to regroup, take care of “business” (aka: tax 
returns), do the semi-annual doctor visit thing, and spend time 
with family/friends.  We also have a small “cabin” in the North 
Carolina mountains, so it’s important (and refreshing) to get up 
there for a while and ensure it has survived the winter cold with 
no major issues.

Of course, even when we are home, it’s wonderful to spend time 
with our Newmar family at the local rallies – and the Carolinas 
State Rally was a great way to kick-off the season.  There’s just 
something about spring in the North Carolina Mountains to make 
a person feel refreshed.  Special thanks to Philip Melvin & Becky 
Garner for putting together a fun-filled week.  

Although Gayle & I don’t watch television while we are on the road, 
I do spend a good bit of time perusing various social media sites 
pertaining to motorhoming/RVing, and several subjects seem 
to surface repeatedly.  Although I am no expert on the subject, 
we have been living this lifestyle long enough, and I have done 
considerable research (because that’s how I roll EMOJI 😊), and I 
feel like I am in a position to “pay it forward” and help some of 
the newer RVers and/or those who may not have had reason to 
broach the subject.  

Regardless of your thoughts about it, it appears Social Media is 
here in a big way.  Many blogs and forums can serve as great 
resources for recipes or campground reviews, but often times, 
free advice is worth what you pay for it.  As I recently saw on the 
internet, Abraham Lincoln is reported to have said, “You can never 
fully trust what you read on the internet.”  Facebook, for example, 
provides a great opportunity for interaction.  There are a number of 
member-only pages, including the NKK Region 5 page (of which 
Gayle is now an Administrator) and the IRV2.com blog, which 
has a great Newmar page within “The Owner’s Corner”.   Again, 
these can be very informative, but please keep in mind that these 
are generally written by John or Jane Q. Public, and they may or 
may NOT be factual.  

One topic I see frequently discussed across a variety of motorhome 
pages/forums is the question of CDL Driver’s License.  As a retired 
Law Enforcement Officer, I recommend that if you have a question 
about the correct driver’s license required for your motorhome, 
the best source for that information is the Department of Motor 
Vehicles for your state of residence/domicile – and when you 
contact them, be explicit about the size/weight of your coach.  It 
can make a difference in which license is required.

Many of us have had the opportunity to attend a seminar or see 
a video regarding fire safety, as presented by Mac “The Fire Guy” 
McCoy.  Mac has recently retired due to health issues and his 
website is no longer available. You may still find his videos by 
searching YouTube, and I highly recommend watching them.  
Mac has always been a great proponent for fire safety and having 
the proper fire extinguishers. Speaking of fire extinguishers, 
there has been a major recall by the Kidde Corporation, which 
affects many motorhomes/RVs.  You can go to www.Kidde.com 
for more information and to determine whether your particular 
extinguisher is included.  We thank Mac for his dedication and 
years of service to fire education, and we wish him a complete 
and speedy recovery.

Speaking of recalls, a number of Newmar coaches have been 
affected by a recall involving the automatic transfer switch, a 
component of the electrical system.  Owners should have been 
notified of this recall, but a quick tip to get longer life out of your 
automatic transfer switch is to minimize your electrical load before 
starting/stopping your generator or plugging/unplugging from the 
power pedestal.  A good way to get the longest life out of your 
motorhome is by following the periodic maintenance schedule 
in your chassis manufacturer’s publications.  A well-maintained 
motorhome is a happy motorhome. 😊
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As always, Gayle & I are excited to welcome and introduce our 
newest members:  Gary & Jan Curtis (Lake Toxaway, North Carolina), 
Wayne & Robin Emerine (Summerfield, North Carolina), Cathy Fry 
& Joanne Marinaro (Huntersville, North Carolina), Charles & Phyllis 
Moore (Greenville, North Carolina) and Tommy & LeRuth Sisson 
(Troutman, North Carolina).  

Excitement is also building for our Tarheel Kountry Klub 25th 
Anniversary Rally, which will be held October 15-19 at Raleigh 
Oaks RV Resort in Four Oaks, North Carolina.  While the details 
are still being ironed out, it’s not too early to visit the Calendar 
of Events to register and get camp site reservation information.  
We hope you can join us to celebrate this great milestone for our 
Tarheel Kountry Klub! 

As a reminder, we need and solicit YOUR input regarding what 
type of rallies/activities you would like to attend in the future.  
Please also let us know if you would be willing to host or co-
host a rally or lunch.  Thanks, y’all.

Y’all travel safe now – ya’ hear?
Carl and Gayle Webber (20143)
President and Secretary
dc3carl@gmail.com /younggrammygayle@gmail.com 
704-225-7442/ 704-619-1851

SOUTH CAROLINA PALMETTO PALS
 Already we are in the throes of Spring fever!  Many of our members 
“sheltered in place” during one of the worst winters reported for low 
temperatures in nearly 20 years. South Carolina saw accumulated 
snow which of course brought everything to a grinding halt!  Who 
would have thought that we would need to winterize our coach in 
Coastal South Carolina?  But there were plenty of lucky RV’ers who 
headed for the “sunny” south who were also a bit shocked by the 
lower temps.  Most everyone is home by now – albeit temporarily.

Carrie & I tried to visit our usual winter campgrounds in January, but 
within four days, while visiting friends in Jupiter, Florida, I became 
gravely ill and was hospitalized for over a week – most of that 
time in Intensive Care. We never imagined ourselves in such a dire 
situation, and we are eternally grateful for our Kountry Klub members 
who rallied around us!  It was only a month previous I considered 
dropping our Family Motor Coach Association membership because 
we had never used any of their services, especially after becoming 
Kountry Klub members!  But their comprehensive travel insurance 
certainly seemed worth the nominal cost. 

Carrie made the decision to contact FMCA’s Seven Corners 
support team as soon as I was stable.  Within 24 hours we had 
plans in place to fly me home via medical transport if necessary.  
Thankfully, however, Carrie was able to pack me and our dog, 
Sophie, into our tow vehicle and drive us home (a mere seven 
hours).  FMCA sent a professional driver to take our RV home, 
showing up bright and early the morning we left so that we could 
drive together. Carrie reports she received numerous calls and 
emails checking on my status and ensuring we were taking full 
advantage of our coverage.

Interestingly enough, in the same campground another camper 
(NKK member) with a fractured hip was being flown home to 
Wisconsin along with his wife!  He was astounded by the level 
of attention and care during his situation as well.  His sentiments 
were, “I had no idea we had this type of coverage!”

We would never wish a similar situation on anyone, but certainly 
can give testimony to excellent service and are forever grateful 

for such insurance, aimed specifically for RV’ers!  We were so 
blessed by the outreach of our Klub members to serve us in any 
way possible, many offering to assist us home if necessary!  We 
are honored to be part of such a group!

So, we are now REALLY looking forward to upcoming events 
with our Palmetto Pals and other Klub members!  Just around 
the corner is our North Carolina/ South Carolina State Rally 
being held in Marion, North Carolina.  We are expecting perfect 
Carolina weather and plenty of fellowship with tons of activities 
which will include exploring the exceptional Blue Ridge Mountains 
with many of our new members attending!  Of course, Philip Melvin 
& Becky Garner are always perfect hosts for this event.

International is speeding closer. We are taking the long way 
through Nappanee for a few days, hitting Milwaukee for the Harley 
Davidson’s 115 anniversary.  We would welcome company along 
the way to Gillette if anyone would like to join us. Email me for our 
itinerary if you would be interested in hobnobbing across the country 
and back.  We hope to have a social gathering while there for our 
chapter and all are welcome. Recommendations are welcomed!

Having never been, we are also looking forward to the balloon 
festival in Albuquerque in October.  Watch for news for registration 
as this is always a sell-out! Don’t you just love the variety, flexibility, 
and mobility of this Newmar RV lifestyle?  Speaking of new, keep 
an eye on the Calendar of Events for updated opportunities to 
attend NKK gatherings.

We look forward to catching up with old friends and new ones this 
spring and summer!  Speaking of new friends, the Palmetto Pals 
would like to welcome new chapter members Ray & Lisa Majewski 
(Bluffton, South Carolina) and Steve & Kay Butler (Bluffton, South 
Carolina)!  We are always looking for new faces, new places, and 
fun anywhere and anyhow!

God’s speed,
Tom and Carrie Hahn (22143)
President/Secretary
tomrhahn@gmail.com

TENNESSEE
FINALLY...winter is behind us and for us Tennesseans, rally season 
has begun. As you read this, folks are making their way to Spring 
Lake RV Resort in Crossville Tennessee for our 2018 State Rally. 

May brings a fantastic rally that Chapter 72, Tennessee 
Volunteer Kruisers, are having in Kentucky to enjoy “The Ark”, 
and the “Creation Museum”!  You still have time to register for 
this wonderful rally.  Go to Newmar Kountry Klub website and 
click on “Calendar “. Go to Kentucky, the first one to pop-up 
will be 14 May Volunteer Kruiser Rally. 

International Rally in Gillette is just around the corner and 
while you are registering for the May Chapter Rally sign up 
for International!!  Charlene & I have been given our assignments 
for international but Volunteers are always needed. Contact the 
NKK Klub Office and volunteer for the many needed areas that 
you can participate!

Please, if you have any questions, call, text or email us and we 
will help to get them answered.

Safe Travels and God Speed.
Phil and Charlene Budd (9488-L)
Tennessee State Directors
931-638-2015   prbudd60@bellsouth.net
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TENNESSEE VOLUNTEER KRUISERS
Hello from the Tennessee – Volunteer Kruiser Chapter! As we 
know, the first event(s) in the Newmar 2018 camping season are 
now in the history books.  The Quartzsite Gathering in the Desert 
was attended by Bob & Bonnie Krieger, along with many others, 
and was declared an overwhelming success. The Tampa RV 
Supershow was also a good time and attended by many.   It’s now 
time to kick off the remaining events in the 2018 camping season.  

I would like to remind everyone to check the “Calendar of 
Events” for upcoming rallies of interest to you.  Events are listed 
in order by date and should you be on the move throughout the 
year, you are always welcome to attend any event being held in 
whatever location you might be close to.  The Tennessee chapter 
has events scheduled in April and May.  Our April State Rally 
will be held in Crossville, Tennessee the Spring Lake RV Park.  
Interest has been brisk, so if you are wanting to attend, please 
call or email Phil & Charlene Budd (our rally hosts) at prbudd60@
bellsouth.net to see if there are still openings.  We also have a 
trip to Kentucky (Region 6) to see the Creation Museum and 
the Ark.  Everyone is welcome to attend and to register, use 
the Calendar of Events and look for Region 6 – Kentucky.                          

Our chapter had a record increase in membership for last 
year.  We began the year with 23-member coaches and ended 
with 46 coaches.  Congratulations to all our members for taking 
a chance on our chapter and for working so hard to make new 
friends.  We are working on creating new events of interest, 
so if you have ideas for new outings, please pass them along 
to your chapter officers.  Thank you all for your friendship and 
participation.  More to come next time…
Sheryn Ward (18849)
President
SherynWard@gmail.com 

VIRGINIA
We should all be seeing the light at the end of the tunnel with 
respect to winter. For those not fortunate enough to be in the 
Florida, Texas, or wherever you go to weather the weather – pardon 
the pun – we hope it has not been too bad for you. We “wintered” in 
Florida and looking back we enjoyed seeing our fellow Newmarians 
at the chilly – some say cold – Tampa RV Super and attending the 
Clermont area monthly luncheon hosted by Everett & Julie Israel. 
We want to thank them for providing the opportunity to meet and 
enjoy some good food. If you are in the Orlando area and have the 
time we encourage you to attend. Times and dates are detailed in 
the NKK Calendar on the www.newmarkountryklub.com website. 

We have been doing what everyone else in Florida is doing, not 
shoveling snow and just kicking back and enjoying RVing. We 
are putting the final touches on the 2018 Virginia State Rally at 
the Candy Hill Campground in Winchester, Virginia. The rally 
dates are May 17-20. We are really looking forward to this rally. 
We have identified a number of local tourist attractions that are 
available like the Patsy Cline House, Rocking S Ranch (trail ride), 
and Old Town Winchester (shopping) to name a few. A list of 
tourist attractions will be provided in the rally welcome bags. We 
are researching group discounts for the attractions and a signup 
list will be provided so rally attendees can go as a group. The cost 
of these tours is not included in the rally fee. 

In April we attended the Florida State Rally in St Augustine, Florida 
and on our way back to Virginia we attended the North Carolina/
South Carolina State Rally in Marion, North Carolina. We had a 
really great time, good food, and fellowship. When planning your 

RV travels we would encourage everyone to see if any NKK 
rallies are happening along your travel route and hopefully you 
can squeeze them into your travel plans. You will not be sorry 
and you will be welcomed with open arms. 

We have a jam-packed summer ahead of us with the Virginia 
State Rally and the International Rally. After that we are looking 
forward to the early fall Region 5 Rally in Nashville, Tennessee. 
We hope to see you in our travels – Happy RVing.
Michael and Marcy Vreeland (20733)
Virginia State Directors
beagleRV@gmail.com
540-2731486 (hers) 540-809-9830 (his)

VIRGINIA WHEELS
Danny & I enjoyed spending time with many of our Virginia Wheels’ 
family this winter throughout Florida.  Dining, touring, socializing 
in Orlando, Sarasota, Tampa, Disney, etc. with fellow Virginia 
Wheelers was exciting!

We enjoyed traveling with Jim & Bess Linville to the gathering of 
Virginia Wheel Snowbirds at the Florida Tampa Show on January 
18.  Even though the weather was cold, over 30 Virginia Wheelers 
and buddies gathered together to enjoy fellowship talking about 
all the fun we’ll have during the winter and the upcoming rallies 
in 2018.  

Everyone is excited about our Virginia State Rally at Candy Hill 
CG in Winchester, Virginia, May 17-20.  There’s lots of history in 
the area to enjoy as well as fun, food, and fellowship.  

October 11-14, Virginia Wheelers will have a Celebration 
Rally at Americamps in Ashland, Virginia.  Attendees will enjoy 
celebrating American culture at Richmond’s Folk Festival as well 
as celebrating everyone’s birthday! 

Join us for our exciting 2018 adventures. We’re look forward to 
rallying with you in 2018!
Danny and Jeanette Templeton (17203)
Presidents
(540)520-8845  pupstempleton@aol.com
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TRI-STATE RALLY
Mid-South Tri-State Rally

September 24th – 28th
Chattanooga, Tennessee

TOUR ADMISSIONS INCLUDED:
Lookout Mountain Tour • Incline Railroad •  Ruby Falls 

Rock City • Battle of Chattanooga • Tennessee Aquarium
Gray Line Chattanooga Hop Trolley Tour

MEALS INCLUDED:
2 Breakfasts • 2 Sandwich Lunches • 2 Catered Meals

1 Potluck Dinner – Tri-State to furnish meat

RV PARK INFORMATION:
Holiday Travel Park Chattanooga

1709 South Mack Smith Road
Chattanooga, TN 37412 

800-693-2877 - Mention Newmar Tri-State Rally
Rally rate $40.80 per night

HOSTS - Jim & Barb Watson
Please register online at newmarkountryklub.com 

Make Payment to: 
Barb Watson

303 Stillwater Lane, Dawsonville, GA 30534

RALLY FEE: Rally fee (excludes camp site) is estimated for 32 
coaches Rate is $180 per person

NC/SC STATE RALLY
April 17-20, 2018

Tom Johnson – Camping World RV Park
1885 US 70 West, Marion, NC 28752

THIS RALLY INCLUDES:
Welcome Dinner + 2 additional dinners

3 Breakfasts
Biltmore Estates Tour (includes lunch at Deerpark Restaurant)*

Linville Caverns Tour*
Visit a local farm Cheese Store

Game Night (bring $3.00/ person)
Entertainment - TBA

*We will carpool for the Biltmore Estates and Linville Caverns 
tours. Unfortunately, a private tour bus was too costly. Both tours 

will require some walking; wear comfortable shoes.

RALLY REGISTRATION FEE:  $250 per couple ($125 for single)
REGISTER ONLINE AT:  NC/SC Spring 2018 State Rally Registration

MAIL RALLY PAYMENT TO: 
Becky Garner, 349 Winding Shore Rd., Troutman, NC 28166

CANCELLATION DATE:  April 1, 2018.  Because Biltmore Estate 
Tour tickets must be purchased two weeks in advance, 

no refunds will be issued after that date.

CAMPSITE FEE:  $35.00/night + tax

FOR CAMPSITE RESERVATIONS CALL:  800-225-7802, press 1.  
Be sure to tell them you are part of the Newmar Rally.
QUESTIONS and/or ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:  

Contact Becky Garner at
336-269-7885 or garnerbecky@bellsouth.net

REGION 5 
RALLY

PLEASE INCLUDE SIGNED DISCLAIMER (LOCATED WITH OR NEAR THE 
“CALENDER OF EVENTS”) WHEN SENDING IN YOUR RESERVATIONS.

September 17-22, 2018

Nashville KOA
2626 Music Valley Drive

Nashville, TN 37214
800-562-7789

RALLY FEE INCLUDES:
3 Dinner Meals, 2 Full Breakfast & 

1 Continental Breakfast

ACTIVITIES INCLUDED:
Evening Cruise on the General Jackson with dinner and 

live entertainment 

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES:
Grand Ole Opry tickets for Tuesday evening. 

Main Floor Seating  $70.00 EA.
Guided Historic TN 7-hour Tour aboard a Gray Line 
bus to include The Hermitage and the Belle Mead 
Plantation. Enjoy a Buffet Lunch at the Hermitage 

Smorgasbord 4.5 Star rated. $96.00 EA.

Optional transportation tickets can be purchased at 
the RV Park to allow you to tour Downtown on your 

own.  See the Ryman Auditorium, Country Music Hall 
of Fame, Johnny Cash Museum, The Parthenon and 

more…
  

RALLY FEE: 
2 People  $290.00
1 Person  $155.00

RESERVATION DEADLINE:
 August 16, 2018

Register online at 
www.newmarkountryklub.com

MAIL CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
 Gary Smith and rally disclaimer to:

278 Raymond Rd
Pooler, GA 31322

RALLY HOSTS:  
Gary & Wanda Smith and Phil & Charlene Budd

Email: gsmith8800@gmail.com
912-656-8800
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INTERNATIONAL RALLY 2018

33rd
RESERVATION DEADLINE 
FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 2018

Please Note: No reservations after 
the above date.

here’s what your PACKAGE INCLUDES:
*   50/30 Amp Full Hookup 
*   5 Meals: 3 Breakfasts, 2 Dinners
*   Professional Entertainment
*   $3,000.00 Cash to be Given Away
*   Special Rally Souvenir Gift
*   Welcome Bag
*   Sightseeing Tours (Optional)
*   Arts & Crafts Contest
*   Educational Seminars for Ladies and Men  
*   Lifestyle Seminars
*   Daily Door Prize Drawings
*   Klub Golf Tournament (Optional)
*   Craft Lessons
*   Minor Service Repairs by Newmar Technicians (non-warranty 
    labor & parts at a reduced rate)
*   Ice Cream Social
*   Free Lemonade and Popcorn
*   Member’s Craft Sale
*   Cash Bingo, Games and Cards
*   Commercial Vendors Products Show and Seminars
*   Newmar Suppliers Products and Seminars
*   Newmar New Unit Displays
*   Sunday Worship Service
*   Annual Klub Business Meeting
*   Pet Contest
*   Poker Run 
*   Jam Session
*   Lots of Friendly Fellowship and Fun

go to the INTERNATIONAL RALLY FREE

Register for the 2018 International Rally on or before April 27, 2018, and your Klub 
number will be entered into the “KLUB’S RALLY FEE REFUND DRAWING”. The 
drawings will be held during the Opening Ceremony and if your Klub number is 
drawn, your rally fee will be refunded to you after the rally. Please Note: Rally 
Refund Fee is based on one/two people in a unit.  

TOTAL RALLY PACKAGE PRICES: All prices quoted are in U.S. Funds.

30 Amp FHU Two People in RV (Sat, June 23 to Sat, June 30  $496.00
30 Amp FHU One Person in RV (Sat, June 23 to Sat, June 30)  $343.00
50 Amp FHU Two People in RV (June 23 to Sat, June 30)  $580.00
50 Amp FHU One Person in RV (June 23 to Sat, June 30)  $427.00
Add’l Guest in RV Unit (12 yrs. & over) each   $165.00
Children (5 to 12 yrs.) each     $100.00
Children (under 5 yrs.) each     FREE

SEE RESERVATION FORM ON THE 
BACK PAGE OF THIS SECTION.

>> please note
Sightseeing Tours, Early Bird Parking and Golf 
Tournament must be booked and paid for at the 
same time as the International Rally Reservation

See Reservation Form on the back page of this 
section.

All Klub members attending the International Rally 
must be in a Newmar Recreational Vehicle.

For further information call the Klub Office
Toll Free: 877-639-5582 or 574-773-7791, ext: 3123 
Office Hours 
Monday thru Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
                           

See the next 4 pages of 
International Rally Information

                  
      Pre-Parking available for 
      Friday, June 22, 2018

INTERNATIONAL RALLY 
CANCELLATION POLICY
SEE NOTICE ON PAGE 41.

 

 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY • JUNE 25-30, 2018

INTERNATIONAL RALLY
CAM-PLEX MULTI-EVENT FACILITIES • GILLETTE, WYOMING
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2018 MEMBER VENDOR REGISTRATION 
THIS FORM MUST ACCOMPANY RALLY RESERVATION FORM 

TO BE REGISTERED AS A MEMBER VENDOR.
Klub No: __________

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________
(Please Print) (His)  (Hers)                                               (Surname)       

Company Name:________________________________________________________________________

List all Product(s) to be displayed:

__________________________________________      __________________________________________

__________________________________________      __________________________________________

__________________________________________      __________________________________________

Working Out of Unit: ____YES  _____NO

Please Note: All member vendors will be parked with general membership, UNLESS you are working out of your unit 
or specifically request to park with Vendors.

**Additional booth fees will apply if space allocation is exceeded. 

Cost for 10’ x 10’ booth an 8 ft. table, 2 chairs and pipe and drapes.
Power will be available at no charge on a first come basis.

Indoor Space: ____________________________       Outdoor Space: ____________________________

Exhibitor Booth          $140.00

**Additional Booth Space    @ $  100.00/ea   _____ X _______

Add’l Table                           @ $      8.00/ea   _____ X _______

Add’l Chair             @ $      1.00/ea   _____ X _______

Electric Requested    N/C    _____YES_____NO

                *Total Cost  ______________
 
*Please add total booth(s) cost to rally fee page. (See Rally Reservation Form).

Seminar: ____YES  _____NO

If you are interested in a seminar please give a brief description and title. Seminars are on a limited basis. All 
seminars will be confirmed at a later day, and you will be notified of the time and date you are scheduled.

Title:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Brief Description:__________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Each Vendor Exhibitor must carry their own Property & Liability Insurance and furnish proof of insurance to the 
Newmar Kountry Klub. Every vendor will be responsible for charging Wyoming State Sales Tax of 4% plus 1% local 
tax.

PLEASE NOTE: To qualify for Member Vendor fees you must participate in the International Rally as a Klub 
member and be in your Newmar recreational vehicle.
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INTERNATIONAL RALLY 2018

INTERNATIONAL RALLY SIGHTSEEING TOURS
We have contracted with Mary Silvernell of the Campbell County Convention & Visitors Bureau and Coach America 
to provide sightseeing tours. They know the history and local culture of Gillette and the surrounding areas. All 
tours should be booked and paid for when you register for the rally. There is a 30 person Minimum/50 Maximum 
per bus. NOTE: You must arrive and check in the day before your scheduled tour.

TOUR #1 THE LITTLE BIG HORN BATTLEFIELD
Dates: Saturday, June 23 OR Sunday, June 24  
Departs: 7:30 am – Returns approximately 6:00 pm
Custer’s story begins long before the battle in 1876. You will see relics from the battlefield and get to view the 
only other tomb of an unknown soldier outside of Arlington Cemetery. Little Bighorn Monument is our next 
visit. It memorializes the site of the Battle of the Little Bighorn which took place on June 25-26, 1876 between 
the US 7th Calvary Regiment led by Lt Col George Armstrong Custer and the Sioux and Cheyenne under the 
leadership of Sitting Bull. There will be many special activities going on in celebration of its anniversary. Lunch 
will be on your own.
Price per person $67.00 Includes transportation, admission to park all taxes and gratuities.

TOUR #2 Crazy Horse and Mt. Rushmore 
Date: Saturday, June 23 OR Sunday, June 24  
Departs: 8:00 am – Returns approximately 5:00 pm
Our first stop will be Crazy Horse Memorial. Sculptor Korczak Ziolkovwski started carving the Monument in 1948 
and it is still a work in progress. You will have time here to visit the Native American Cultural Center, part of the 
Indian Museum of North America. Next we are off to visit Mount Rushmore in the beautiful Black Hills. Between 
1927 and 1941 Gutzon Borglum and 400 workers sculpted the 60-foot busts of Presidents George Washington, 
Thomas Jefferson, Theodore Roosevelt and Abraham Lincoln to represent the first 150 years of American History. 
Lunch is on your own and both Crazy Horse Memorial and Mt. Rushmore have nice dining facilities. 
Price per person $65.00 Includes transportation, parking and park entrance fees and driver gratuities.

TOUR #3 Devils Tower/Vore Buffalo Jump/Deadwood
Date: Saturday, June 23 OR Sunday, June 24  
Departs: 8:00 am – Returns approximately 6:00 pm
Devil’s Tower was proclaimed as the Nation’s first National Monument in 1906 by President Roosevelt. The 
tower rises 1,267 feet above the Belle Fourche River. Vore Buffalo Jump is the place where the Plains Indians 
stampeded bison over the rim into a deep natural sink hole for over 300 years. Then off we go to Deadwood 
where you can find a variety of restaurants to have lunch on your own. You will have time to try your luck at slot 
machines, blackjack or poker tables in buildings restored to an 1876 décor. Note: you must have photo ID and 
be 21 years old to enter the casinos. For those who don’t gamble, there are plenty of shops and history around 
every corner.  Note: For the Vore Buffalo jump, a few exhibits require taking a trail down into and back up 
from the pit which is 40 feet deep.  Most exhibits are at the top and readily accessible.
Price per person $60.00 Includes transportation, park entrance fees and driver gratuities.

TOUR #4 Durham Buffalo Ranch
Date: Saturday, June 23 OR Sunday, June 24  
Departs: 9:00 am – Returns approximately 12:45 pm 
Enjoy the short drive to the local Durham Ranch south of Gillette. Once we reach the ranch, John Flocchini, 
owner of the ranch steps on our bus and guides the driver out to the middle of the herd. You can get out and 
have great photo opportunities to take pictures of the large herd of buffalo. This is a very relaxing and easy tour.
Price per person $39.00 Includes transportation, entrance fee and drivers gratuities.

COAL MINE TOURS
The Visitor’s Bureau coordinates Coal Mine Tours. If you have an interest in going on a Coal Mine Tour you will 
need to contact Mary at the Visitor’s Bureau @ 307-686-0040 or 800-544-6136 to make your reservation.  
The cost is $5.00 per person.
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Member Information:  PLEASE FILL OUT THIS FORM COMPLETELY.  

Is This Your First International Rally?  YES       NO

Home State/Province (or Fulltimer) to be counted in: _____________

Name: _______________________________________________________________________ Klub No: __________   
(Please Print) (His)  Hers)   (Surname)

Address: __________________________________________________________ City: _________________________

State/Prov: _________________________ Zip:________________ Phone No: (        ) _________________________

E-mail Address: ______________________________ Emergency Phone No: (        ) _________________________

Extra Guest in your RV (List Individual name(s) 

Adults: (18 & over) __________________________________________________________________________________

Teenagers: (12 to 18) ___________________________________________________________ Age: _____________

Children: (5 to 12) ______________________________________________________________ Age: _____________

Children: (under 5)  _____________________________________________________________ Age: _____________

All Member and Guest attendees must have Official Klub Name Badges. If you do not have a Klub badge, you must order 
one. Please list name, as you want it on your badge. Cost: $6.50 per badge. MUST BE ORDERED BY May 18, 2018.

Please Print: _____________________________________________________________________________________

Please Print: _____________________________________________________________________________________

Do you Require                                          Are you a DIABETIC?  YES
Handicap Parking Space  YES                             How many diabetic people in your group?____                        
PLEASE NOTE: LOCATED IN 30 & 50 AMP FHU AREA
Klub requires copy of mirror hang tag or Dr. Certificate

Type of Recreational Vehicle:
Motorhome:  Length:_____________  or  Fifth Wheel/Travel Trailer: Length _____________   

Will You Participate as a Member Vendor?  YES   
Dates for Vendor Show are Monday, thru Friday noon, June 25-29, 2018.
Cost for first booth: For the week $140.00 includes 10’ X 10’space, pipe and draping, 8’ table and two chairs. 
Additional booth space is $100.00 per booth.
You must fill out and enclose Member Vendor Form with this application to be registered as a Member Vendor.

Will You Participate in the Members Craft Sale?  YES                               
Craft Sale is on Wednesday afternoon, June 27, Time: 1:00 to 3:00 pm.  Cost for table & 2 chairs is $10.00.

RESERVATION FORM 2018 INTERNATIONAL RALLY
NOTE: CARAVANS OF 4 OR MORE MUST BE SUBMITTED TOGETHER
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        PRICE        NUMBER    TOTAL $
30 Amp FHU Two People in RV Sat, June 23-Sat, June 30     $496.00    $_______
30 Amp FHU One Person in RV Sat, June 23-Sat, June 30     $343.00     $_______
50 Amp FHU Two People in RV Sat, June 23-Sat, June 30     $580.00    $_______
50 Amp FHU One Person in RV Sat, June 23-Sat, June 30  $427.00    $_______
Add’l Guest in RV (12 & older) ea.                 $165.00   ________  $_______
Children (5-12 yrs) ea.                  $100.00   ________  $_______
Children under 5 years      FREE  ________    _______

Pre-Rally Early Parking Friday, June 22 $  24.00/day   $_______

NOTE: IF YOU ARE TAKING THE PRE-RALLY FREIGHTLINER CLASS CALL 
THE KLUB OFFICE 877-639-5582 TO ARRANGE EARLY ARRIVAL DAYS

Member Craft Sale
Member Craft Sale $10.00/table, add’l tables @ same price        $  10.00/ea ________      $_______
Name Badge(s)                  $    6.50/ea ________      $_______

Tours
Tour 1 Little Big Horn Battlefield  Sat OR Sun _______ $67.00/ea ________      $_______
Tour 2  Crazy Horse/Mt Rushmore  Sat OR Sun _______ $65.00/ea ________      $_______                 
Tour 3 Devils Tower/Vore/Deadwood Sat OR Sun _______ $60.00/ea ________      $_______               
Tour 4  Durham Buffalo Ranch  Sat OR Sun _______ $39.00/ea ________      $_______               

Golf Tournament
Golf Tournament (limited to 80 golfers) on Wed, June  27th 8 am   $  58.00/ea ________       $_______
Name(s) of Golfer: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Member Vendor Display Booth Total carried from Member Vendor Page                     $ ______
MUST INCLUDE MEMBER VENDOR FORM TO BE REGISTERED AS MEMBER VENDOR

All Prices Quoted and Payable in US Funds       Total $ ______

NO INTERNATIONAL RALLY RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED BY PHONE.
Register on the Kountry Klub Web Site: www.newmarkountryklub.com

OR Please make check payable or complete credit card information and send to: 
Newmar Kountry Klub, P.O. Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550-0030

Please charge to my Credit Card:  _______ MasterCard     _______ Visa    _______ Discover

Card Number: ______________  ______________  ______________  _____________  Expiration Date:_____________

3 Digit Security Code (from back of card):______Signature: ______________________________________________________

PLEASE NOTE:   No Reservations after Friday, June 8, 2018
ALL ADULTS MUST SIGN:  I agree, in consideration for being able to participate in the Newmar Kountry Klub 2018 International Rally, 
to release and to indemnify and hold harmless Newmar Kountry Klub and Newmar Corporation, its directors, officers, members, and 
employees, from all liability for injury or damages to my person or property, or the person or property of persons who accompany me 
to this activity.  With knowledge of the type of risk or harm, which might occur at such activity, I sign this release and indemnity as part 
of my application.  All adult members and their guests must sign and in so doing, assume responsibility for minors in their care.  I also 
agree that any photos taken can be used for Newmar Kountry Klub purposes.
 

Signature: ______________________________________________ Signature:__________________________________________

Signature: ______________________________________________ Signature: _________________________________________

N/C

RALLY COST: FOR 2018 INTERNATIONAL RALLY

INTERNATIONAL RALLY 2018
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We hope that a good time was had by all attendees at the Gathering in the Desert this past January in Quartzsite, 
Arizona. Judy & Bud Hawley and Debbie & Evan Hughes and Ruth Ann & I did our best to host this event from 
the very early arrival onsite of the Hughes’ with Evan leading the parking crew, to Judy & Bud grabbing hold of 
everything they saw that needed to be done, to my wonderful partner Ruth Ann who put her cooking skills into 
every meal and most every other task.  But most important of all were the attendees who pitched in to volunteer 
their help at all meals and other tasks where they were needed. As is always said and so true, a rally can not be 
done without the willing volunteers to help out. Thanks all of you who attended and volunteered, SO MANY 
enthusiastic first timers!

The 2018 Gathering was attended by about one-hundred sixteen Newmar family members, friends and want-to-
bes rigs according to the sign in sheets.  Not all brought their rigs but stopped to visit.  We were so happy to have 
about ten youngsters this year!  We invited several vendors to do seminars and had additional seminars on dry 
camping and full timing.

Highlights this year.  Campfire music provided by Anne Aitchison from Ontario Province.  I apologize for not 
having the names of the other players.  We had two large telescopes set up this year with celestial viewings for all 
interested and drone pictures taken by Sue Sadler.

I will keep this writeup short by just ending with: God blessed us with nearly perfect weather.  Thanks Bob & Bonnie 
for coming back a second year in a row to see if the weather really is better that we showed you in 2017!  The 
sunsets were great.  The campfires were well attended.  We get more organized each year.  Ruth Ann and her ladies 
provided five dinners that sure beat fighting the crowds in town.  A rally donation of just thirty-five dollars per rig total.  

Next Year, we have more hosts drafted but can always use you if you want to jump onboard.  Come see what new 
ideas we come up with for 2019. 

Below is a link to a YouTube Ariel view taken by Sue Sadler with her drone, very cool, titled “Newmar Kountry Klub 
Gathering in the Desert 2018”. Thank you Sue!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nr93z1uxdQw&feature=share

Ted and Ruth Ann Hindes
2018 Qartzsite Rally Hosts
Arizona State Directors - NKK

2018 Gathering in the Desert  
Quartzsite Rally Report
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Region 6 has been busy 
camping even though it has 
been winter. We have talked 
with many of our Region 6 
members and found them 
camping in warmer places and 
some even were sitting in their 
backyard having a campfire 
and roasting marshmallows. 
We have been in Yuma, Arizona 
since the second week of 

January and many times it was warmer back in Ohio than here in 
Yuma. The western part of the US has been having highs 15-20 
degrees below normal. We have been wearing jeans and jackets 
a lot. Hopefully it will warm up soon. 

In January we attended The Gathering in the Desert in Quartzite. 
The weather was much better this year even though it was 
cold it was sunny and no rain. Ted & Ruth Ann Hindes do a 
wonderful job with this event. It was at this event when Bob 
Krieger, International Directors, told us we were being assigned 
to parking this year. He is wanting to mix things up and change 
people around in their jobs so that we all have knowledge of how 
each of the different operations of the International rally work. We 
filled our list of workers but if you would like to work please give 
us a call or email as there is always someone who has a change 
of plans and can’t make it and we will have to fill that position.

The first of February we went to the King of the Hammers race 
at Johnson Valley ORV. Another Newmar friend, Mike & Carol 
Lowery, from Washington went and it was hot and we got a 
little sunburn but the wind was ferocious and the dust blew for 4 
days. We watched vehicles roll over on the rock climbs and then 
speed across the desert. We had a great time with our Newmar 
friends at an event we have gone to for years. Remember I said 
the dust blew for 4 days, well it took 3 days to remove that 
talcum powder type of dust from the interior of the coach (we 
never opened a window, it was just the door in and out) and they 
charged us double to wash the outside of the coach because it 
was so dirty. But we had fun.

We are so excited that our region members are hard at work 
planning their rallies. I have already submitted to the Konnection 
about seven rallies. Some state and some chapter. Please don’t 
be afraid to volunteer to host a rally. It really isn’t hard and people 
pitch in and help wherever it is needed.

Now a little information about our Region 6 Rally in Kentucky.  
The dates are September 26 – 30. We will stay at Whispering 
Hills RV Resort in Georgetown, Kentucky. We are currently 
working with the Thoroughbred Farm for a tour, a possible tour 
of the oldest continuously operating distillery in the US and a 
day at The Ark. We have left a day open for those who would like 
to add the Creation Museum or visit the Kentucky Horse Park 
or any of the many other sites in the area. I hope to have all of 
the pricing figured by the end of March so watch for it on the 
Newmar Kountry Klub Website under Calendar. 

Region Directors :: Jerry and Phyllis Rose (10792-L)

REGION 6 // IN, KY, MI, OH, WV
So looking forward to seeing all of you again at the many rallies.

Happy trails to you...

INDIANA HOOSIER KOUNTRY KLUB
Here we are in March already.  Many of us have been hanging out 
in the warm weather, traveling or staying at home with family and 
friends the last few months.  It’s time to start thinking about our 
summer rallies and reuniting with friends and making new ones.  

The Hoosier Kountry Klub is looking forward to the International 
Rally in Gillette, Wyoming in June. We are working on an Indiana 
rally in Elkhart and a joint rally in Kentucky during July and 
August.  More information will be forth coming when the final 
details have been worked out. 

September 26-30 finds us traveling to Georgetown, Kentucky 
for the Region 6 Rally.  We will close the season in October 
with a luncheon.

Hope you will soon be getting your motorhomes ready for some 
traveling and having fun with our fellow Newmar family.

See ya soon.
Connie Ault (19315)
President

KENTUCKY                                                           
Most of our country is still held in grips of old man winter as I am 
writing this but I have been thinking about warmer days to come. 
I have been planning the Kentucky State Rally.

I have the dates and location set but I have not gotten all the 
details finalized yet. The rally will be held at Pulaski County 
Park in Nancy, Kentucky just west of Somerset, Kentucky. 
The dates are August 22-25.

We are planning to ride a train on the Big South Fork 
Scenic Railway to the National Park Service restored Blue 
Heron Mining Community. If the weather permits we will 
travel to Cumberland Falls State Park and view a Moon 
Bow. We will have good food to eat and have a lot of 
laughs. Details and cost will be available in the near future. 

This year we have already attended the Tampa Super Show, 
a Newmar luncheon at Ft. Myers, and a Bluegrass Kountry 
Roamers luncheon for past as well as current members of the 
chapter.  We are looking forward to being able to sit around a 
campfire and exchange stories with some of our Newmar friends.

I have been looking at the road atlas and planning my trip to and 
from Gillette, Wyoming I hope to see many of my old friends and 
make new friends at the International Rally.
Ralph and Nancy Dennis (20372)
Kentucky State Directors

OHIO 
Yea! Rally season is just around the corner. We are really looking 
forward to it since we spent the very cold and snowy winter in 
Ohio. Guess we really are “SNOW BIRDS” at that. 

In March we finally fired up our RV, travelled out of Ohio and went 
to a warmer climate to visit with our son Rick and daughter Kathy 
in Georgia (USA). Back in 1999, those instigators were the ones 
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that got us interested in RV’ing. Our son worked full time out of 
his 38ft. motor home and travelled throughout the South servicing 
his customers. We found the only way to visit him was to meet 
at some campground. Sooo…we started to think...RV??...Yes, 
we should do it!

We looked at several RV’s and our son helped us decide that a 
Newmar would be a great choice. The rest is history; we bought 
our first “brand new” Newmar Dutch Star in 1999. We joined 
the NKK and the Buckeye Kountry Travelers and have been on 
the road ever since. We have been involved with this chapter 
since we joined NKK.  We also have hosted or co-hosted many 
chapter rallies, have been past BKT officers and became Ohio 
State Directors in 2016. 

We encourage all our members (new/old) to join us, 
participate and plan to attend some of our BKT chapter 
rallies this year. We know you’ll have fun. Support our chapter 
and our chapter officers. Maybe even host or co-host a rally, 
you know there’s still time to sign up. Contact our new Chapter 
President, Steve White, 614-917-3263 or any one of our chapter 
officers and let them know you are interested. We encourage 
your participation and welcome new ideas.

BKT Chapter Rally: May 10-13, Location: Scenic Hills RV Park 
in Millersburg, Ohio. Hosts: Joe and Gail Swartz at 440-476-
5306, gswartz@oh.rr.com or check the “Calendar of Events” in 
the Konnection. Hope to see many of you there.

Ohio State Rally: August 15-18, Location: E-Z Campground 
in St. Marys, Ohio.  See State Rally details in this Konnection 
or contact Beverly Miller.

Enjoy your travels wherever you are.… That’s all for now!  As 
always, 
Flash and Bev Miller (9855)
Ohio State Directors 
513-932-8352(h) 937-478-9850(c) 
Mlips2213@roadrunner.com (Bev) 
Mtm2213@roadrunner.com (Flash)

MICHIGAN
Happy spring!  The camping season is about to start up here 
in Michigan.  We feel very blessed that we were introduced to 
the Newmar family. I am a second generation Newmar Kountry 
Klub member and my husband is a first generation Klub member. 
Newmar Kountry Klub has been such a blessing to us. We have 
met so many people that we now consider friends if not family.

Our journey started with an invitation from my parents Tom & 
Linda Pikaart (11588-L) who invited us to one of the Michigan 
Aires chapter rallies. We were introduced to all the people that 
they have been talking about for years. It was great to put a face 
to all the names. Everyone was very welcoming and friendly….
we were hooked!

My parent’s journey started when my dad’s high school friend 
Johnny and his wife Judy Van Loo (601-L) invited them to a 
rally. My parents enjoyed the rally so much that they bought 
a Newmar and joined the Klub. Both the Pikaart’s and Van 
Loo’s have purchased several Newmar units and done much to 
promote the Klub from hosting rallies, volunteering, and holding 
chapter offices.

Our journey is still evolving in ways that we would not have 
imagined. Newmar rallies have allowed us to enjoy rallies in many 
states and unique places. We have gone to chapter rallies in other 
states and developed friendships with a wide range of people. 
We have spent many hours of quality time together just talking 
while traveling. Our biggest surprise came when our adult son, 
Brad, started going to several of the rallies with us. He is now the 
third generation to enjoy the Newmar family. We encourage you 
to invite a friend to a rally…you never know what will happen. 

Just a word about our first State Rally as the new Michigan 
State Directors. We have planned a fun time in conjunction 
with the Holland Michigan Tulip Time Festival. Please check 
out our ad in this “Konnection” magazine.

Safe travels to all!!
Chuck and Michelle Steenwyk (20036)
Michigan State Directors
cmsteen1@hotmail.com

WEST VIRGINIA
The 2018 camping season looks bright for the West Virginia 
Chapter of the Newmar Kountry Klub. We have an exciting State 
Rally planned for August 8-12 at a brand new RV Resort, 
Brushcreek Falls RV Resort, in Princeton, West Virginia. The 
resort is located right off Exit 14 of the WV Turnpike at 5127 
Eads Mills Rd. 

The highlight of the rally will be a guided tour of the historic 
town of Bramwell. In the early 1900s, Bramwell, a town of a few 
hundred citizens contained at least 14 millionaires who built 
beautiful homes there. We will have a guided tour of “Millionaire 
Row” by a local resident as well as a wonderful lunch at a historic 
restaurant. We will also have a pot luck dinner on Thursday, with 
the meat provided and a catered dinner on Friday. A pancake 
breakfast will send you on your way back home.

Southern West Virginia is a beautiful area. There will be ample 
time to tour, swim, golf, shop or visit some of the many museums 
in the area, or just kick back, relax, and enjoy the company.

We invite you to go to Newmar Kountry Klub website under Klub 
Calendar and register for a weekend of fun and relaxation. 

We would like to thank everyone who has helped make last 
year a success, and look forward to camping with even more 
NKK members in the future.
Bill and Beth White (20471)
West Virginia State Directors

REGISTER FOR A 
RALLY TODAY!
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MICHIGAN STATE RALLY
May  10 – 13, 2018

Dutch Treat Campground
10300 Gordon Street

Zeeland, Michigan 49464

RALLY FEE: 
$210 per unit (2 people)  • 1 person in unit $165

FEE WILL INCLUDE: 
3 nights, full hook up,

 1 welcome dinner,   1 pig roast/potluck,
2 breakfast, 1 ice cream social

1 tour of Windmill Island,
Free time to enjoy Holland’s Tulip Time Festival

 **Charter salmon fishing on Lake Michigan 
available for an extra charge

(call host for info and to reserve your fishing spot)

Please register by April 25, 2018

SEND CHECK AND DISCLAIMER TO:
Michelle Steenwyk
3593 Perry Street

Hudsonville, Michigan 49426
(616) 292-6150

cmsteen1@hotmail.com

OHIO STATE RALLY
August 15-18, 2018

E–Z CAMPGROUND & DINER
14338 Townline-Kossuth Rd

Saint Marys, OH 45885
Exit 110, I-75 (8 mi. west of Wapakoneta on US 33)

RALLY FEE:
$240.00   2 Persons in RV
$200.00   1 Person in RV
$  50.00   Each Guest

RALLY FEE INCLUDES:  
3 Nights camping 30/50 FHU • 1 Welcome Dinner, 1 Pot 

Luck Dinner • 1 Coffee & Donuts Breakfast
3 Tours:  Airstream Mfgr, Bicycle Museum of America, 

Armstrong Air & Space Museum

REGISTER ONLINE AT:  
www.newmarkountryklub.com or mail

Form from Konnection Magazine to Beverly.

DEADLINE: 
July 15, 2018 (call after for availability)

SEND CHECK TO:
Beverly Miller

1262 Riley Wills Rd. Lebanon, OH 45036
Bev’s Cell: 937-478-9850; mlips2213@roadrunner.com

Home: 513-932-8352

WEST VIRGINIA STATE RALLY

THE WESTERN CARAVAN
JUNE 30-JULY 19, 2018

SOLD OUT!
Please contact the Klub office if you would like 

to be added to the standby list 
877-639-5582 kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

August 9-12, 2018 
Brushcreek Falls RV Resort 

5127 Eads Mills Road
Princeton, WV 24740

304-431-1950
RALLY FEE:

$135.00 per unit
Single Person $90.00 Guests $46.50 Participants make their own 
reservations by calling Brushcreek Falls at the number above by 
July 1, 2018. Be sure to tell them you are with the WV Newmar 

KK. Please register at  http://newmarkountryklub.com/

FEE WILL INCLUDE:
Meat for the Thursday night pot luck, 2 coffee and donuts 

breakfasts, 1 breakfast, 1 lunch, 1 dinner and a guided tour of 
Millionaire Row and Historic Bramwell, WV

DEADLINE:  
July 1, 2018

SEND CHECK by August 1 TO:
Bill White, PO Box 770, Jane Lew, WV 26378 

BILL’s  CELL 304-871-7330; janelewbill@gmail.com
On Saturday, we will have a buffet lunch followed by a guided 
tour of Historic Bramwell, once considered to be one of the 

richest small towns in the US.  It was home to 14 millionaires.
Bill & Beth White, WV State Directors
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2018 MEMBERS-AT-LARGE ELECTION

This position is open to any Kountry Klub member in good 
standing who owns a Newmar Recreational Vehicle. The 
candidates shall have no ownership in, or be employed with, any 
RV dealership. It is a three year term starting August 1, 2018. 
The Members-at-Large are elected by the general membership. 
They are also members of the Kountry Klub Board of Directors, 
representing all members. 

All candidates will have the opportunity to submit a picture and 
an article to be published in the April and June issues of the 

Konnection and on the Klub’s website. See pages 4 and 5 in this issue. All candidates will also be 
offered the opportunity to address those attending the business meeting during the International 
Rally. If for some reason a candidate is unable to attend the International Rally, they may 
designate someone to read their comments to the membership.

The voting will be done by secret ballot during the Kountry Klub Business Meeting held during 
the International Rally. If you do not plan on attending the International Rally, and wish to vote, 
you may request a ballot from the Kountry Klub office. This must be done in writing or by email. 
Ballots must be returned to the Klub office no later than June 1, 2018.  The unopened ballots will 
be securely kept and taken to the International Rally where the votes will be counted by those 
appointed. The Members-at-Large will be determined by the candidate receiving the most votes 
on the first ballot.

As a member of the Board of Directors, you will be working closely with the International 
Directors, the Klub office staff, Region Directors and other Board Members. You should 
be available to travel and attend Board Meetings as necessary. You should have a good 
understanding of the Mission and Goals of the Newmar Kountry Klub and a good understanding 
of how the Klub functions. You should be a good public relations person with good oral, 
computer and written communication skills. You will write articles for the Konnection magazine. 
In addition, you will answer any inquiries you receive from the general membership. You are 
responsible for reporting membership information, ideas and concerns as well as suggested 
recommendations for review by the Board of Directors.

Benefits: You will be reimbursed for Klub related office expenses, Board Meeting travel and 
rallies and special Klub functions you attend on behalf of the Kountry Klub. You will receive 
a rebate on your choice of a new Newmar Recreational Vehicle, renewal of membership and 
Konnection magazine subscription while in office, title and name sign, name badges; and special 
recognition at all Newmar Kountry Klub functions you attend.
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Region Directors :: Bob and Jane Hadley (16789)

REGION 7 // CT, DC, DE, MA, MD, ME,  
                              NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT

Greetings from Region 7. Spring 
is here and rally season has 
begun. Region 7 will again be 
real busy this year. Our states 
and chapters have a schedule 
to keep us traveling all over 
our region. Please see our 
COE section for more info and 
register early. Early registration 
is crucial when planning a rally. 

Our rally hosts need to know who is coming so they can plan 
accordingly for food, entertainment and field trips.

As your region directors we again co-hosted the Newmar 
Kountry Klub Tampa Super RV Show in January 2018. It 
was a great success with over 180 coaches in attendance. 
Newmar has it’s own area at the Tampa Fairgrounds where we 
park and gather for socials and meetings under a huge tent 
supplied to us from North Trail RV. Members even had the 
opportunity to meet the Newmar Executives who presented an 
excellent presentation on what’s new at Newmar. An update 
was given on the changes we’ll see the next time we visit the 
factory. Most of their time was spent in a Q & A session with 
members. Most of our time was spent at the North Trail venue in 
the display area of the show. North Trail was gracious enough 
to supply us with an area where we had the pleasure to 
meet new/present Newmar owners and prospective buyers. 
So many owners still are not aware of Klub and it is up to all of 
us members to spread the news about the best RV Social Klub 
out there.  A special thanks to North Trail RV for their support 
for Klub. North Trail brought in 50 plus class A motorhomes to 
view and also brought in for display Newmar’s newest model 
the New Aire. It is quite the unit. It may be only be 33 feet in 
length but has the amenities of the bigger models.

We left Tampa to return to our winter place in Naples at the 
Pelican Motorcoach Resort. Sometime after returning we 
became involved with the resort RV Show and again we 
were at the North Trail exhibit area to welcome owners to 
our Klub. During the show a seminar was held by Newmar 
Corp in the resort clubhouse. Ron Stichter, VP of Engineering 
Product Development, Kim Moore, Design Manager, and Ken 
Williamson, Sales Account Manager, gave a very informative 
overview of Newmar and their product and were gracious 
enough to spend time answering questions from the attendees. 
The audience of about 100 people were very grateful for their 
time and knowledge presented to them. Thanks Ron, Kim and 
Ken. We thank you for spending the time with us and sharing 
The Newmar Experience with us here at Pelican Lake. Feedback 
was great and hope to see you next year!

Next it’s off to Gillette, Wyoming for the International Rally 
June 25-30, 2018. Region 7 will be responsible for the 
vendors inside the vendor area as well as those located 
outside the vendor hall. We also make sure all the vendors 

and our members receive their mail and packages while at 
the rally and get to join in the fun at the Ice Cream Social. 
We are asking for volunteer help with these assignments 
and ask that you sign up in the registration area at the rally. 
Please get involved and join in the fun of promoting our Region 
7. Thanking you in advance for your help. Sign up early and SEE 
YOU IN GILLETTE, WYOMING.

On a sad note we regret to inform you that David Logue’s 
(President of the Pennsylvania Allegheny Kountry Kampers) 
wife, Kathy, passed away February 4, 2018. Please join us with 
sending our thoughts and prayers to David and his Family at 
this most difficult time. David’s address is 8176 Gorsuch Rd., 
Huntingdon, PA. 16652.

Check the COE for all Region 7’s rallies this year and see 
you at least one!!!! How about 2 or 3 etc!!!

As always we can be reached at bobjanehadley@aol.com or 
Bob-401-808-9030-or Jane 401-808-9031.

Travel Safe.....

NEW ENGLAND STATES
Hello again from the New England states. While I sit and write 
this article the snow has melted again for the umpteenth time. 
It’s warm out again. It feels like time to go camping already. 
Although it’s only the end of February, we know more snow will 
come and go before we can pull our motorhome from its winter 
home.

Our annual States rally is being held in Mystic, Connecticut, 
at the Seaport RV Resort on May 31-June 3. We have a limit 
of 20 rigs. There are still a few sites available, but they are going 
fast, so please check the “Calendar of Events” on the Newmar 
website for all the details, and get your registrations etc. in the 
works.

Our New England Aires chapter has two rallies set for this 
summer so far. The first rally in Moodus, Connecticut on 
May 17-19 at the Grandview Campground. The second 
chapter rally is in Bernardston, Massachusetts at the 
Travelers Woods Campground on August 23-26. Check the 
calendar for all the information on these rallies. Hope to see you 
this year at our activities.

Live Each Day Like It’s Your Last,
George and Cathy Keith (15055)
New England States Directors

NEW ENGLAND AIRES
At the time of this writing the snow is melting, days are getting 
longer and we are getting the feeling that the camping season 
will be coming soon here in New England. Our first Rally is 
set for May 17-20 in Moodus, Connecticut. This is already 
looking to be well attended and shouldn’t be missed as it is 
being hosted by members that know how to do it right. Our 
second chapter rally is set for August 23-26 in Bernardston, 
Massachusetts. Please register through the Newmar 
Kountry Club Website.
Jim and Donna McAllister (21866)
Presidents
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NEW JERSEY
Being the home of Bruce Springsteen, we sometime refer to 
parts of the Garden State as being “somewhere in the swamps 
of Jersey”.  Actually, very close to my New Jersey home is the 
Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge. It’s located only 26 
miles west of New York City’s Times Square.  A 12-square-mile 
natural oasis upon which in 1959 a new airport was supposed 
to be built. Fortunately, a grass roots effort caused the land to 
be designated as wilderness by an act of Congress in 1960 
stopping the airport project. Easily located off of Rt. 78 in 
central Jersey it’s worth a look see. But enough of swamps.  

New Jersey is pleased to announce our 2018 New Jersey 
State Rally is to be held at Old Cedar Campground, 274 
Richwood Road, Monroeville, New Jersey 08343.  Dates 
are September 13-16. This will be our first at this location.  
Previously we’ve held our rallies down on the shore.  We hope 
to make it easier for more rigs to join us with this more central 
location.  Easily accessible from Delaware, Pennsylvania and of 
course New Jersey.  The campground is about 30 miles south 
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. All sites are pull thru and we 
have reserved 15 spots.  Please make your own reservations by 
calling the campground and speaking with Carly at (856) 358-
4881.  You must mention New Jersey Garden Aires – Newmar.  
Rate is only $37.00 per night.  Kindly make your reservations by 
July 1, 2018.  We are planning 3 breakfasts, a pizza night and an 
out to dinner night.  All to be included in our rally fee yet to be 
determined.  Also, possibly a trip into Philadelphia for a Duck 
Boat ride or general sightseeing.  Our new chapter president 
and vice-president, Tommy & Lynn Gingerelli, are co-hosting 
the rally.  Please contact Tommy at djtommysr@comcast.net 
with any questions.  

Join our new Facebook page to stay up to date on the New 
Jersey Garden Aires: New Jersey Garden Aires Chapter of 
the Newmar Kountry Klub is the whole name.  We’ll be posting 
more rally info as we get closer to Sept.  Many thanks to Barbara 
Agrati, the Garden Aires secretary, for getting that page going.

Angela & I are very excited to be picking up our new coach at 
the factory on May 21. Finally, after three coaches we get the 
one we designed, floor plan, colors and specials.  Thereafter to 
attend the International Rally in Wyoming in June and continue 
a journey out west.  

As always, if you have any New Jersey questions, please don’t 
hesitate to reach out.  
See you on down the road,
Bill and Angela Mannion (19246)
New Jersey State Directors
917-494-5636
wmannion@att.net

NEW YORK
Hello from sunny New York.  Snow is gone, and none coming 
for a week or two. Spring is almost here. Some of us from 
Western New York met yesterday at the Batavia Downs Casino 
for Brunch. We had 13 people, including some of our past 
members in the Klub. A good time was had by all. Plenty of 
food of course whenever we get together.

The Lakers will have their first rally at Southwoods RV 
Resort on May 18-20. Call Southwoods and make your 

reservations, 585-548-9002. Call or email Christina Foley
585-738-1293, motorhomingchris@hotmail.com to let her know 
you’re coming.

The Hudson Aires June 22-24 Mechanicville, New York at 
the home of Nancy & John Alguire on the Hudson. Details 
contact John & Diane Svatek at svateldc@gmail.com
Or call 518-928-6268.

New York State Rally-June 29-July 1. If you are not going 
to the International in Gillette, Wyoming join us in Marathon, 
New York at Country Hills Campground. Full hookups and 
fireworks on Saturday night. Contact Bob Engel@roadrunner.com 
for more information. 716-863-3203 cell or 716-226-4048 
evenings.

August rally-Lakers rally in Phelps NY at Cheerful Valley 
Camp Ground – Contact Joan & Ernie – joangriswold@stny.rr.com  
or 607-320-4154 save the date August 24-26. Make your 
reservation with the campground 315-781-1222.

September 16-20 the Hudson Aires rally in Lake George, 
Sunday-Thursday option to stay longer 20-23 for the Adirondack 
Hot Air Balloon Festival takes place in Glen Falls, New York. 
Contact John & Diane Svatek  svatekdc@g-mail.com. 

Sept 19-23 New York Lakers at Scenic Hills RV Park, 
Millersburg, Ohio.  Make own reservations with campground 
by June 15th at 330-893-3607.  Contact Paul & Kay Mayer – 
716-778-5233 or muddyrud@aol.com. 

Mark your calendars and attend these rallies.

Travel safe…
Bob and Barb Engel (13547)
New York State Directors
716-226-4048 house
716-863-3203 cell

NEW YORK HUDSON AIRES
Greetings from hot and sunny Sarasota, Florida.  We left home 
on a cold (6 degree) January day, headed to the Tampa RV 
Supershow and Newmar rally. Last year, we spent one day at 
the Supershow.  This year, we decided to join in on the fun of 
staying with the Newmar rally.  What an adventure of things to 
see and do, RVs to explore, meeting new people and renewing 
friendships.  We took advantage of the first rate tech service.  
We liked manning the Kountry Klub tent and encouraging 
new owners to join the Klub.  We answered questions about 
Newmar’s wheelchair accessible floor plans, sharing our 
experiences with our Canyon Star 3911.
 
June 22-24:  The Hudson Aires Eastern NYS rally season 
will kick off with a return to Nancy and John Alguire’s lovely 
place along the Hudson River in Mechanicville, New York.  
It’s where the Hudson Aires became a new chapter, and it seems 
fitting to return for our first rally of 2018. (Family commitments 
are keeping us close to home, and we won’t be attending this 
year’s International Rally in Wyoming.)  Look for details in the 
calendar.
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July-August:  We will be traveling to Michigan and points west, 
hoping to connect with Newmar members along the way.

September:  We are excited to be able to offer a rally in Lake 
George in September, Sunday the 16th-Thursday, the 20th.  
We’ll be at the Lake George RV Resort.  At this point, some 
details still need to be worked out before finalizing the rally fee, 
but we are planning a variety of meal options and activities, 
including a lunch cruise on Lake George.  

Hudson Aires Chapter Rally Info: Nancy and John Alguire’s 
Home. June 22-24. Friday through Sunday. Cost is $75.00 per 
rig (2 occupants), which includes electric (30 amp). Limit of 
14 electric-only sites. (8 more can dry camp:  $60.00 without 
electric.) Come with full fresh water tank, empty holding tanks. 
Included in rally fee: Friday: picnic supper with hamburgers, 
hot dogs, etc. Saturday: steak dinner with salads and dessert. 
Saturday and Sunday breakfasts. Pontoon boat rides on the 
Hudson River, bonfires, door prizes, a variety of tour and activity 
options. Address: 725 Hudson River Road, Mechanicville, NY 
12118. Send checks made out to Hudson Aires by June 1st to: 
Diane Svatek, 4031 River Road, Schaghticoke, NY 12154.
John and Diane Svatek (21793)          
President and Secretary/Treasurer
518-928-6268 John                                     
518-928-1020 Diane
jdsvatek@gmail.com                             
svatekdc@gmail.com

NEW ENGLAND STATE RALLY
May 31st – June 3rd

Seaport RV Resort & Campground
45 Campground Rd. Old Mystic, CT 06372

Rally Fee 
$100.00 (Includes 1 Dinner and 2 breakfasts)

Send Rally Fee to 
Cathy Keith, 35 Keith Rd Warren, CT 06754

Register on the Newmar Kountry Klub Calendar of Events 
or send disclaimer with check.

Camping fee is to be paid to Seaport RV  
3 night fee is $145. If you choose to stay 4 nights, the fee 

is $185.
Call 860-245-6040 to reserve your site with campground, 

the manager is Skip Anderson. We have a 20 site limit.

Thursday nite dinner at a local restaurant
We have planned an International Heritage Potluck Dinner 
for Friday evening. (Bring a favorite dish or dessert from 

your country of origin, with recipe if possible).
Saturday Breakfast (TBD)

Saturday Dinner   Stuffed Pork Loin with fixins
Sunday Breakfast  (TBD)

NEW YORK STATE RALLY
June 29 – July 1, 2018

Country Hill Campground
1165 Muckey Rd

Marathon, NY 13803
Rally Fee 

Rally Fee: $ 99.00 Per Unit ( 2 people)

Rally Package Includes
Campsite for Friday and Saturday - Check in 1:00 PM

Friday Evening Supper - Hot Dogs, Burgers, cold salads and 
lemonade @ 5 PM. Saturday & Sunday Buffet Breakfast @ 9 AM 
in Pavilion. Saturday Evening Supper - BBQ Chicken Dinner w/

dessert and Drink in Pavilion. Fireworks Saturday Night
Place settings for all Meals supplied by Campground

Rally Bars $ 4.00 each ( Must be Ordered)
Checks must be made out to Robert Engel  NOT TO 

CAMPGROUND (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Please Include length of unit with Reservation. Send check 
to Robert Engel 8691 Lower E Hill Rd, Colden, NY 14033

Deadline for Reservations
Must be received by May 25,2018

Questions: 
Call Bob & Barb Engel 

House - 716-226-4048 • Cell-716-863-3203

NEW JERSEY STATE RALLY
September 13 - September 16, 2018

Old Cedar Campground
274 Richwood Road

Monroeville, NJ 08343

Rally Fee:
To be determined

Reservations:
Make your own reservations with the campground. Call 
856-358-4881 and ask to speak with Carly. You must 

mention NJ Garden Aires  Newmar group.  
Rate is $ 37.00 per night. All sites are pull thru.
15 spots are reserved so call early for your site.

Deadline for Reservation:
July 1, 2018

Rally Fee will include:
3 breakfasts • Pizza night • Dinner night at local Restaurant 

• Duck Boat Ride/ General Sightseeing tour

Questions - Contact:
Co-Hosts Tommy & Lynn at 

djtommysr@comcast.net
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ALBUQUERQUE BALLOON
FIESTA RALLY

 6 Days/5 Nights October 5-10, 2018
Join us for this exclusive Newmar Kountry Klub Special Event. The Balloon Fiesta is one of the most colorful events in the world! We will 
be staying in the Official VIP parking area IMMEDIATELY adjacent to the balloon launch field, within easy walking distance (no running 
to catch a shuttle) and UNLIMITED access to the launch field. You can view the balloons from your campsite as they float overhead or 
be on the launch field in the midst of all the balloons! Come experience this spectacular event with your fellow Klub members! 

PACKAGE INCLUDES 
Dry Camping (no Sewer, Water or Electric Service) on Balloon 
Grounds and Adjacent to Balloon Launch Field in the VIP 
Camping Area. 
One Pump-out provided 
Welcome Event Includes Balloon Orientation and Demonstration. 
UNLIMITED Access to Launch Field for all Day & Evening Events. 
Two Dinners, Three Lunches and Three Socials 
Tour of the Indian Cultural Center
Embroidered Special Event Jacket for Each Attendee
Souvenir Program and Event Pins Included
Optional Balloon Rides Available on Launch Field. 
Lots of Free Time to Relax or Sightsee On Your Own. 
All Taxes and Gratuities Included. 

NOTE: Itinerary subject to change due to circumstances beyond 
our control.

TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE: Payable in US Funds 
Two People, One Rig  $1,495.00
One Person, One Rig  $1,135.00
Ea. Additional Guest  $   410.00

Deposit of $400.00 Person Required at Time of Booking 
Reservation Deadline and balance due date: July 3, 2018

SPACE PERMITTING THIS EVENT WILL BE OPEN TO 
GUEST UNITS July 3, 2018

BOOK NOW!! 
Space is Limited to 20 Units!
For Information Call the Klub Office 
Toll Free 877-639-5582 

NEW PROGRAM TO THANK OUR OFFICERS: 
We are offering a 10% discount to the first State/Provincial 
Director to register and a 5% discount to the first Chapter Officer 
to register. To qualify you must be in office at least 6 months. 
As a State/Provincial Director you must have held a rally in the 
past year or have one scheduled. As a chapter officer it must 
be an active chapter with at least one rally held in the past 
year. You must identify yourself as such upon registering to 
receive the discount.

YOU CAN REGISTER THREE WAYS:
1 Fill out the Registration Form and Disclaimer found on page 51 and mail to the Klub office 
2 Register on-line at www.newmarkountryklub.com, click on Special Events  
3 Call the Klub office toll free 877-639-5582 and register by phone
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Spring is popping up and we 
are ready to get together with 
old friends and hopefully meet 
some new friends. The Klub 
office has kept us apprised 
of the new purchasers of 
Newmar products as well 
as new members who have 
joined. Our chapters will be 
inviting these individuals to our 
spring rallies.

Registration was strong on opening day for International with 
approximately 200 registrants. If you are going to Gillette, be 
sure to register before April 27 to qualify for the Early Bird 
drawing for a refund of your Basic Rally Fee.  A popular item 
at opening ceremonies for sure. Rally dates are June 25-30 with 
early parking available on June 22 and 23 2018. Check out the 
tours that are available. We hope to see you there.

Don’t forget Ontario has a spring rally organized by the 
Muskoka Rambler Chapter, May 25-27, at the Milton Heights 
Campground.  Hosted by Hugues & Michelle Lemieux, they may 
be contacted at lemichug@gmail.com or 519-621-0173.

Following in June, the Aurum Kountry Travelers in New 
Brunswick will hold their spring rally June 29-July 2, at the 
Wishing Star (Etoile Filante) Campground in Shediac. Hosted by 
Ron & Patsy Allain, they may be contacted at rallain@rogers.com 
or Emery Melanson at emerymelanson@yahoo.ca.

Get out and enjoy these opportunities as you never know when 
things will change. We want to pass along our thoughts and 
prayers for our Region 3 Directors, Larry & Katie Harrington 
as they deal with the heath issues facing them. They will 
unfortunately not be able to be with us this year and we will miss 
them immensely.  Thank you to Larry & Patsy Wood who will very 
capably fill in and we look forward to seeing them.

Until next time……

REGION 8 // NB, NF, NS, ON, PEI, QC

Region Directors :: Glen & Marg Bassindale (3387-L)

VOUNTEERS ARE 
NEEDED FOR THE 

INTERNATIONAL RALLY

GAME LEADERS
We need volunteers who love to have fun to lead 

games on game night.

INFORMATION DESK
We need several people to help staff the 

Information Desk 4 hour shifts.

KLUB STORE VOLUNTEERS
Need volunteers to help staff the Klub store.

SEMINAR SPEAKERS AND 
CRAFT INSTRUCTORS

Seeking members to offer to teach craft classes or 
lead a seminar on topics of general interest.

VOLUNTEER NEEDED FOR PA 
& SOUND SYSTEMS

We are also in need of someone to assist with 
setting audio levels with the various P/A 

systems we will be using.

If you are interested in helping in any of these 
areas contact Linda Feece at the Klub office 
877-639-5582  kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

Your Region Directors and Fulltimers Chapter 
Officer’s will also need people to help in their 
various duties. You can contact them direct for 

information.

Larry Harrington (17407)
5604 N US Hwy 77

Schulenburg, TX 78956

GET WELL WISHES TO OUR MEMBERS
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CHRISTMAS IN 
BRANSON RALLY

NOVEMBER 5-11, 2018
Since the Christmas in Branson Rally has had such a great response in the past, we are bringing it back this year.  Some of the things 
that are planned are:  Dixie Stampede Dinner & Show, Brett Family Christmas, Duttons, Dinner at Gettin Basted, Texas Tenors, Oh 
Happy Day, Daniel O’Donnell, Dinner at Fall Creek Restaurant, Pierce Arrow Show, Hughes Brothers Christmas, Dinner at Uptown 
Café, Haygoods Christmas Show, Showboat Branson Belle Show, Lunch, and Cruise, Andy Williams Christmas Extravaganza, Dinner 
at Pasghetti’s, Sight and Sound Theater Presentation of Samson.

There is also free time planned so that you can go to Silver Dollar 
City if that is on your bucket list.  We will carpool to all events.

COMPLETE PACKAGE INCLUDES:
6 nights camping (with 50 amp Full Hookup)
12 Shows
1 Lunch
4 Dinners
6 Breakfasts
Experienced Klub Host Couple—Larry & Patsy Wood (10255-L)
Includes all Taxes and Gratuities
Note:  Itinerary could change without notice

TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE: Payable in US Funds 
Two People in Unit  $1,825.00
One Person in Unit  $1,135.00
Each Guest in Unit  $   725.00

$400.00/Person Due at Time of Booking
Reservation Deadline and Balance Due on September 4, 2018

Limited to 20 units!  Open to guest units August 27, 2018

NEW PROGRAM TO THANK OUR OFFICERS: 
We are offering a 10% discount to the first State/Provincial 
Director to register and a 5% discount to the first Chapter Officer 
to register. To qualify you must be in office at least 6 months. As 
a State/Provincial Director you must have held a rally in the past 
year or have one scheduled. As a chapter officer it must be an 
active chapter with at least one rally held in the past year. You must 
identify yourself as such upon registering to receive the discount.

YOU CAN REGISTER THREE WAYS:
1 Fill out the Registration Form and Disclaimer found on page 51 and mail to the Klub office 
2 Register on-line at www.newmarkountryklub.com, click on Special Events  
3 Call the Klub office toll free 877-639-5582 and register by phone
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I saw a sign the other day 
that said “You may learn, the 
joke’s on you”. I decided to 
do a little google search for 
April Fool’s day jokes and 
was surprised to learn that 
according to the Museum of 
Hoaxes, The Swiss Spaghetti 
Harvest Story was the number 
one April Fool’s joke of all 
time. - On April 1, 1957 the 

British news show Panorama broadcast a three-minute segment 
about a bumper spaghetti harvest in southern Switzerland. 
The success of the crop was attributed both to an unusually 
mild winter and to the “virtual disappearance of the spaghetti 
weevil.” The audience heard Richard Dimbleby, the show’s 
highly respected anchor, discussing the details of the spaghetti 
crop as they watched video footage of a Swiss family pulling 
pasta off spaghetti trees and placing it into baskets. The 
segment concluded with the assurance that, “For those who 
love this dish, there’s nothing like real, home-grown spaghetti.” 

The Swiss Spaghetti Harvest hoax generated an enormous 
response. Hundreds of people phoned the BBC wanting to 
know how they could grow their own spaghetti tree. To this 
query the BBC diplomatically replied, “Place a sprig of spaghetti 
in a tin of tomato sauce and hope for the best.” To this day 
the Panorama broadcast remains one of the most famous and 
popular April Fool’s Day hoaxes of all time. It is also believed to 
be the first time the medium of television was used to stage an 
April Fool’s Day hoax.

April Fool’s Day, called “Día de los Inocentes” or “Día de los 
Santos Inocentes” in Mexico, takes place on December 28 
in Mexico–not April 1st like in the United States. “Día de los 
Inocentes” or “Día de los Santos Inocentes” translates to Day 
of the Innocent Ones or Day of the Innocent Saints. On Día de 
los Inocentes in Mexico you should not lend someone money, 
since they will take it and not give it back. Mexicans, like North 
American’s on April 1st, play pranks on each other and publish 
fake silly stories in newspapers and other media publications. 
When a Mexican gets tricked by a Día de los Inocentes prank 
this song is sung…”Inocente palomita que te dejaste engañar, 
porque sabes que en este día, a nadie debes confiar, “. The song 
is translated to…”You let them fool you, you innocent dove. You 
know that today you shouldn’t trust anyone.”

Well it’s no April Fool’s joke to learn all about what your 
Klub has to offer this summer. There are dozens of rallies, 
special events and gathering to get you together with fellow 
Newmar owners and learn about RV’ing. Check the Klub web 
site Calendar for details. Details of rallies in region 9 rallies will be 
made available for the June edition of the Konnection but dates 
and locations are posted in the Klub’s Calendar of Event now. 
Here is a thumbnail listing of the rallies May 24-26, at the 
Forest Hills Cabin & RV Park in Carberry, Manitoba. May 31-

REGION 9 // AB, BC, MB, NT, SK, YT

Region Directors :: Dave & Joanne Killey (16152-L)

June 3 at the Big T Golf Course in Breton, Alberta. September 
will be the Region 9 Rally at the Bridal Falls Camperland 
RV Resort in Rosedale. Followed by the British Columbia 
Provincial Rally a short distance away in Merritt, British 
Columbia at the Claybanks RV Park from September 10-14.

If you have not sent in your 2018 dues to the Klub office, please 
do so as soon as possible to stay on the contact list. You can 
also renew on line from the Klub web site.

We meet, We part, We hope to meet again.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Hi everyone, we are still in Arizona for another month, golfing 
every day, relaxing, meeting with new friends and having fun with 
old friends. March will bring a trip to Palm Springs and a visit 
with Robert & Theresa Fraser, Bob & Joyce Jackson and maybe 
a few others if we can find them.  

Our Rally information for the British Columbia Provincial 
Rally at Merritt, British Columbia will now be in the June/July 
Konnection Magazine and will likely be on Facebook sooner.  
Remember to mark the date on your calendar – September 
10-14. It will be a lot of fun!! There are only 24 sites and we 
will also be sending out emails of the information as soon as we 
have it together. If we don’t have your email you can send it to 
me at camp-12@shaw.ca. 

We would like to say a BIG WELCOME to all the new Newmar 
owners. We hope we can meet soon and hopefully you can make 
it to the British Columbia Provincial Rally at Merritt.

Safe Travels…
Wayne and Doris Erickson (20938)
British Columbia Provincial Directors

Enjoy the rally while being a Vendor! 
Cost for 10 X 10 foot booth space, including 8’ 
table, 2 chairs, pipe & drape (and limited power if 
requested) will be $140.00 for the entire week. Cost 
for each additional booth space is $100.00 for the 
week. See complete details on the Member Vendor 
Registration Page. Booth space must be paid at the 
same time you register for the rally.

REMEMBER – You must complete and include the 
Member Vendor Form when registering.

International Rally
MEMBER VENDORS
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Cancellation Policy For Region, 
State, Provincial Rallies

Due to the large number of late cancellations, the Kountry Klub 
has experienced significant financial losses from non-refundable 
commitments made during the planning stages.
A new Region, State/Provincial Rally “Cancellation Policy” is being 
implemented.
1) An administrative fee of $10/person will be charged. This fee will cover 

costs associated with processing your rally registration and will be 
included in the rally fees as advertised.

2) Members who register for a rally and then:
a) For whatever reason, cancel a minimum of 35 days prior to the start 

of the rally will receive a full refund, less the administrative fee of $10/
person.

b) Cancel 34 to 8 days prior to the start of a rally will be charged for any 
non-refundable commitments made on your behalf in addition to the 
$10/person fee.

c) Cancel 7 or less days prior to the start of a rally will receive No Refund 
on any portion of the rally fee paid.

3) Members who register for a rally and do not advise the Hosts that they 
will not be attending will receive no refund.

4) All refunds will be made at the conclusion of the rally.

PLEASE NOTE: Planning any rally requires long-term organization. Many service 
providers require non-refundable financial commitments. Because these deposits 
and financial commitments are often made well in advance of any rally, this policy 
becomes a necessity.

Please notify the Kountry Klub immediately if you have to cancel your trip. 
Cancellations will be accepted for Special Travel Events and Caravan Tours 

on the following conditions:

a) A $25.00 per person cancellation fee will be charged anytime you cancel an event 
reservation.

b) For reservations cancelled 69 days to 30 days from the start of the event, you are 
responsible for all non-refundable portions of the financial commitments paid out by 
the Klub on your behalf for the event plus $25.00 per person cancellation fee.

c) If you cancel 29 days or less prior to the event, you will receive no refund until after 
the event and receive only that portion the Kountry Klub can recover. The $25.00 
per person cancellation fee still applies.

d) Deposit must be with reservations and full payment must be to be confirmed.

Cancellation Policy applies to the following Events:
• Western Caravan June 30 - July 19, 2018
• Calgary Stampede/Canadian Rockies Caravan July 5-17, 2018
• Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta Rally October 5-10, 2018
• Christmas in Branson Rally November 5-11, 2018

Please Note: The Kountry Klub must pay some non-refundable financial 
commitments and deposits well in advance of events. We cannot absorb losses on 
last minute cancellations, and we will no longer do so. These commitments make 
this cancellation policy a necessity. We thank you for your understanding.

Cancellation Policy
For Special Travel Events 

BE SURE TO READ & INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING WITH YOUR  RESERVATION FORMS
Newmar Kountry Klub Rally/Caravan Registration and Disclaimer Form

Note: This form cannot be used for International Rally

Type of Rally: ______Region ____ State/Provincial ____Chapter _____Special Event
For Region, State/Provincial or Chapter Rallies, send payment to the rally hosts, not the Klub Office. 
For Special Event send deposit/payment to the Newmar Kountry Klub Office.

Date: _________________________ Event: _______________________________________________________________________Amount Enclosed: ___________________

Name (s): ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________Klub #:  __________________

Address: __________________________________________________________ City: _____________________________ State/Prov: _________ Zip: ___________________

Phone:  ________________________________  E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________

Unit Information: MH  FW TT (circle one) Length___ No. of Slides___ Tow Vehicle Length___Tow Dolly____ 

Is This Your First Rally: ____ Volunteer to Help: _______ Handicap____  

Additional Information is Needed for Special Event Rallies:
Alaska Caravan & Balloon Fiesta – Jacket Sizes Needed. Unisex (men's sizing): S, M, LG, XL, 2XL, 3XL
His______   Hers______
Tampa Buddy Rally – I am not a member but a guest of ________________________________________
     Name                                       Klub #
SPECIAL EVENTS  ONLY! – Deposits: Due when registering. See specific ad for deposit/payment. 
Send payment to: Newmar Kountry Klub, PO Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550.
Paying by Check #_______      or    Credit Card: ______ Mastercard  ______Visa ______Discover 
 Card No. _________-_________-_________-_________  Exp. Date ______________ 3 digit Code_____
      (See back side of card for code)
Signature:_____________________________________________________________________
For Special Events you can also register by phone: 1-877-639-5582 or on online: www.newmarkountryklub.com

Disclaimer: All persons attending a Klub rally must sign this disclaimer 
in order to participate. I agree, in consideration for being able to 
participate in this Newmar Kountry Klub activity, to release and to 
indemnify and hold harmless Newmar Kountry Klub and Newmar 
Corporation, its directors, officers, members, and employees, from 
all liability for injury or damages to my person or property, or the 
person or property of persons who accompany me to this activity.  
With knowledge of the type of risk or harm, which might occur at such 
activity, I sign this release and indemnity as part of my application.  All 
adult members and their guests must sign and in so doing, assume 
responsibility for minors in their care.  I also agree that any photos 
taken can be used for Newmar Kountry Klub purposes.  
Cancellation Policy: I understand and agree to the Cancellation Policy 
for rallies, caravans and Special Events.  

Signature:__________________________________________

Signature:__________________________________________

Signature:__________________________________________

Signature:__________________________________________
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2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
See complete listing on our website www.newmarkountryklub.com, just click on Calendar!

april :: may

APRIL
Apr 5-9  Arizona Sun Catchers Rally – Benson, Cochise Terrace RV Resort, 1030 S Barrel Cactus Rd, www.cochiseterrace.com, 
  Deadline Feb 1 – CT: Chuck Reading 623-377-6249 chuck@reacoassociates.com
Apr 7  Oklahoma Okie Kountry Klub Spring Luncheon – Okarche, Eischen’s, 109 S. 2nd- Time 11:00 AM; CT: Larry & Patsy Wood 
  918-630-7470 lwood630@gmail.com. 
Apr 11-15  Florida State Rally - St. Augustine, Compass RV Park, 1505 State Rd 207, CT: William Smith 203-733-0166 wsmith0828@gmail.com
Apr 11-15  Georgia Peach State Krackers - Brunswick, Coastal Georgia RV Resort, 287 S Port Pkwy, 912-264-3869, Deadline Mar 30th – 
  CT: Jim & Barb Watson 404-915-2713 jwatson@summit.us
Apr 12-15  Texas Kountry Lone Stars South Chapter Rally – Arkansas Pass, Southern Oaks Luxury RV Resort, 1850 TX Hwy 35 Bypass, 
  CT: Randall & Kathleen Haydon 817-598-9606 rhaydonjr@yahoo.com
Apr 13-16  New Mexico State Rally – Carlsbad, Carlsbad KOA, 2 Manthei Rd, Hwy 285,  make own reservations 575-457-2000/ask for 
  Stormy – CT: Ron & Carmen Ward 505-296-2207, 505-250-8637, 505-255-5780 cward186@comcast.net
Apr 17-21  SC/NC State Rally – Marion, NC, Tom Johnson Camping World RV Park, 1885 US 70 West, Deadline Apr 17th - CT: Becky Garner 
  & Philip Melvin 336-269-7885 garnerbecky@bellsouth.net, (Call the campground for reservations, 800-225-7802)
Apr 19-22  Kansas Kountry Sunflowers – Chapman, Chapman Creek RV Park, 2701 N Marshall St, CT: Brad & Alice Elkins 620-341-3717 
  alek@hotmail.com
Apr 23-26  Tennessee State Rally – Crossville, Spring Lake RV Resort, 255 Fairview Dr, CT: Phillip Budd 931-638-2015 
Apr 24-27  California 49ers Chapter Rally – Oceano, Pismo Sands RV Park, 2220 Cienaga St., CT: Larry & Mary Roberts 805-459-1653 
  SOLD OUT/CONTACT HOSTS

MAY
May 2-6  Arkansas State Rally – Hope Fair Park RV, CT: Ruth Ann Hairston 870-703-0175 jghairston@sbcglobal.net (More information to follow)
May 3-6   Kansas Kountry Sunflowers Chapter Rally – Milford, Milford State Park Campground, 3612 State Park Rd, make own   
  reservations www.reserveamerica.com/camp - CT: Randy & Anna Landreville 785-209-2011 rlandreville@cox.net
May 7-10  Minnesota State Rally – St Cloud, St Cloud Campground – CT: Joan Neurer 763-229-4357 joanneurer@lakedalelink.net
May 9-12  Nevada State Rally – Winnemucca Events Complex Campground, CT: George & Cheryl Zellers 702-810-6690 cgzell@cox.net  
  (More information to follow)
May 10-13 Michigan State Rally – Zeeland, Dutch Treat Campground, 10300 Gordon St, Deadline Apr 25th – CT: Chuck & Michelle   
  Steenwyk 616-292-6150 cmsteen1@hotmail.com
May 10-13  Oklahoma State Rally – Durant, Choctaw Casino KOA, 3650 Enterprise Dr - CT: Larry & Patsy Wood 918-630-7470 
  lwood630@gmail.com
May 10-13 Ohio Buckeye Kountry Travelers – Millersburg, Scenic Hills RV Park, 4483 TR 367, 330-893-3607 call to make reservations,  
  Deadline Mar 1 – CT: Joe & Gail Swartz 440-476-4936 gswartz29@gmail.com  
May 10-13 Wisconsin Northern Aires Chapter Rally – Lake Delton, Country Roads Campground, S1633 State Hwy 23, make own   
  reservations 608-253-2132 – Deadline April 15th – CT: Jim & Dolly Eggert @ 414-294-9382 jdeggert1@yahoo.com
May 14-18 Kentucky TENNESSEE Volunteer Kruisers Chapter Rally – Georgetown, Whispering Hills RV Park, 25 Rogers Gap Rd, call park  
  for reservations 502-863-2552, deadline Apr 14 – CT: Henry Blankenship 615-892-0631 jhblankenship346@gmail.com
May 16-19 Missouri Mid-Mo Wanderlust Chapter Rally – Unionville, Unionville City Park, SR5 – CT: Larry Baker 660-265-5510 
  Lcountry@live.com
May 17-20 Connecticut New England Aires Chapter Rally- Moodus, Grandview Resort Camp, 89 N Moodus Rd – CT: Vince & Louis   
  Wessling 860-608-4896
May 17-20  Virginia State Rally – Winchester, Candy Hill Campground, 165 Ward Ave – Deadline Feb 15th - CT: Mike & Marcy Vreeland 
  540-809-9830 beaglerv@gmail.com
May 18-20 New York Lakers Chapter Rally – Byron, Southwoods RV Resort, 6749 Townline Rd, call campground to make own reservations  
  585-548-9002 and then call rally host. CT: Christina Foley 585-738-1923 motorhomingchris@hotmail.com
May 20-25 Illinois State/Illini Kountry Kuzzins Chapter Rally – Sullivan, Forrest W. “Bo” Wood Campground (US Army Corps of Engineers  
  Park), 1060 CR 1025 N, 877-444-6777 (contact campground for reservation as soon as possible) -  CT: Joe & Donna Delaney  
  815-848-8885 jddelaney5@yahoo.com
May 24-26  Manitoba Krocus Klub Chapter Rally – Carberry, Forest Hills Cabin & RV Park, 21-9-14 Hwy #5 – Deadline April 15th – 
  CT: Don & Denise Bromley 204-761-0448 dhbromley@yahoo.com
May 25-27 Ontario Muskoka Chapter Rally – Ontario, 8690 Termaine Rd, Deadline May 1, CT: Hugues & Michelle Lemieux 519-621-0173  
  lemichug@gmail.com
May 31-June 3 Alberta Wild Rose Chapter Rally – Breton, Big Tee Golf Resort, 48111 Hwy 20, Deadline May 1st - CT: Lorne & Marlene Pearson 
  780-672-9616 marinvst@telusplanet.net
May 31-June 3 Connecticut New England States Rally – Old Mystic, Seaport RV Resort & Campground, 45 Campground Rd, call to reserve  
  your site 860-245-6040 - CT: George & Cathy Keith 860-671-0036 cathykeith35@gmail.com
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2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
See complete listing on our website www.newmarkountryklub.com, just click on Calendar!

may (cont.) :: june :: july :: august :: september

MAY 31-JUNE 4 REGION 1/COLORADO KRUISIN AIRES JOINT RALLY – DURANGO, COLORADO – ALPIN ROSE RV PARK, 27847 HIGHWAY 550  
  N,  DEADLINE MAY 31st - CT: MARTY & MARION MARCUM 562-762-8853 MARTYNMARION@GMAIL.COM

JUNE
JUNE 4-8  REGION 4/ND/SD STATE/ RUSHMORE ROAMER CHAPTER RALLY – SPEARFISH, SD, CHRIS’ CAMP & RV PARK, 704   
  CHRISTENSEN DR, CALL CAMPGROUND FOR RESERVATIONS 800-350-2239 TELL THEM YOU ARE WITH NEWMAR KOUNTRY  
  KLUB - CT: DEL & LELA NORDSTROM 605-543-5527 DEL@ALLIANCECOM.NET
June 6-9  Minnesota Loons Chapter Rally – Bagley City Campground – CT Jeanette Shreck 218-280-1505 bagleyhappycamper@yahoo.com
June 17-22 South Dakota Fulltimers Annual Rally and Business Meeting – Spearfish, Chris’ Camp 701 Christensen Dr, call campground to  
  reserve site- CT: Debbie & Evan Hughes 707-953-9888 president.nkkfulltimers@gmail.com
JUNE 24-30 WYOMING 2018 INTERNATIONAL RALLY – CAMPLEX, GILLETTE, WY – RESERVATIONS NOW OPEN
June 29-July 1  New York State Rally – Marathon, Country Hill Campground, 1165 Muckey Rd – Deadline May 25th – CT: Bob Engel 
  716-226-4048 bobengel@roadrunner.com
June 29-July 2 New Brunswick Aurum Kountry Travelers Spring Rally – Shediac, Wishing Star (Etoile Filante), 218 Main St, Deadline June 1 –  
  CT: Emery Melanson 506-227-3824 emerymelanson@yahoo.ca
JUNE 30-JULY 19 WESTERN CARAVAN – SOLD OUT/TAKING STANDBYS CONTACT KLUB OFFICE

JULY
JULY 5-17  CALGARY STAMPEDE/CANADIAN ROCKIES SPECIAL EVENT – SOLD OUT/TAKING STANDBYS CONTACT KLUB OFFICE
July 13-15 Michigan Aires & Great Lakers Combined Chapter Rally – Birch Run, Pine Ridge RV Campground, 11700 Gera Rd, call   
  campground for site 989-624-9029 – CT: Ron & Rosemary Oakes 586-873-0739 oakesr2003@yahoo.com
July 24-27 Washington Evergreen Aires Chapter Rally – Randle, Cascade Peaks Family Campground, 11519 US Hwy 12, Deadline June 1 –  
  CT: Ben & Donna Barker 360-380-2407 bendonnabaker@yahoo.com

AUGUST
Aug 9-12  West Virginia State Rally – Princeton, Brushcreek Falls RV Resort, 5127 Eads Mills Rd, Call campground for site reservations  by  
  July 1 304-431-1950,  Deadline Aug 1 – CT: Bill & Beth White 34-871-7330 janelewbill@gmail.com 
Aug 15-19 Illinois State Rally – Elgin, Paul Wolff Campground, CT: Donna & Richard Ritchie 847-804-4274 reritchie@comcast.net
Aug 23-26 Kansas State Rally – McPherson, McPherson RV Ranch & Horse Hotel, 2201 E Northview , 866-410-5081 you must make own  
  reservations – CT: Larry & Sherry DeWitt 620-437-6366 sherryleedewitt@@gmail.com
Aug 23-26 Vermont New England Aires Chapter Rally – Bernardston, Travelers Woods - CT: Jim & Donna McCallister 207-468-0601   
  jmcallister@mcallistermachine.com
Aug 24-26 Michigan Aires & Great Lakers Chapter Rally – Mears, Silver Creek RV Resort, 1441 N 34th Ave, 231-873-9200 call campground  
  to reserve site – CT: John & Carolyn Williams 810-240-7001 carjo315@yahoo.com

SEPTEMBER
Sept 6-9  Texas State Rally – Montgomery, Lake Conroe KOA, 19785 Texas 105 W - CT: Jim & Jane Thomas 210-289-1997 
  hersh.thomqas@gmail.com
SEPT 7-10  BRITISH COLUMBIA REGION 9 RALLY – ROSEDALE, BRIDAL FALLS CAMPERLAND RV RESORT, 53730 BRIDAL FALLS RD,   
  DEADLINE AUGUST 7 – CT: DAVE & JOANNE KILLEY 604-916-7767 DJKILLEY@FIREBUSTERS.COM
Sept 10-14 British Columbia Provincial Rally – Merritt, Claybanks RV Park, 1300 Voght St, Deadline Aug 10th – CT: Wayne & Doris Erickson  
  250-420-6441 camp-12@shaw.ca
Sep 13-15  Louisiana Bayou Kruisers Chapter Rally – Livingston, Lakeside RV Park, 28370 S. Frost Rd, 70754 call campground for site   
  reservations 22-686-7676, Deadline Aug 30 - CT: Pat Elam (225) 927-1344 
Sept 13-17 Colorado State Rally – Buena Vista, Arrowhead Point Campground, 33975  US Hwy 24N – CT: Murray Brooks 303-589-2348 or  
  murraynbrooks2000@comcast.net
SEPT 17-22 TENNESSEE REGION 5 RALLY – NASHVILLE, NASHVILLE KOA, 2626 MUSIC VALLEY DR, 615-889-0282 CALL CAMPGROUND  
  FOR OWN RESERVATIONS – CT: GARY & WANDA SMITH 912-656-8800 GSMITH8800@GMAIL.COM
Sept 18-22 Missouri State Rally – Osage Beach, Osage Beach RV Park, 3949 Campground Lane – CT: Mike & Judy Ward 816-668-9342
Sept 19-23 Ohio NEW YORK Lakers Chapter Rally – Berlin, Scenic Hills RV Park, Call campground for reservations 330-893-3607 –   
  Deadline June 15 - CT: Phil & Kay Mayer 716-778-5233 muddyrud@aol.com
Sept 24-28 Tennessee Mid-SouthTri-State Rally – Chattanooga, Holiday Travel Park, 1709 Mack Smith Rd, Deadline July 20th- 
  CT: Jim & Barb Watson 404-915-2713 jwatson@summit.us
SEPT 26-30 OKLAHOMA REGION 3 RALLY –  EUFAULA, LITTLE TURTLE RV & STORAGE, 114161 US 69 BUSINESS, DEADLINE SEPT 12T.H.  CT:  
  LARRY WOOD 918-630-7470OR PATSY WOOD 918-640-9024 EMAIL:LWOOD630@GMAIL.COM
Sept 27-30 Wisconsin State Rally – Shawano, St James Retreat, 106982 Retreat Rd, (NOTE CHG OF DATE AND LOCATION) Deadline   
  September 1 – CT: Terry Bengtson 480-215-1496 tbengtson7718@msn.com 
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2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
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october :: november

OCTOBER
Oct 2-6  California Golden Bears Chapter Rally – Bodega Bay, Bodega Bay RV Park, 2001 N Hwy 1, Deadline August 31, 
  CT: Max & Penny Nuttall 510-245-1356 maxnuttall@sbcglobal.net 
Oct 5-7  Michigan Aires & Great Lakers Chapter Rally – Holland, Oak Grove Campground, 2011 Ottawa Beach Rd, call campground to  
  reserve 616-399-9230 Deadline Sept 5 – CT: Denise & Dale Ringerwole 616-443-6367 dringers@charter.net
OCT 5-10   ALBUQUERQUE BALLOON FIESTA SPECIAL EVENT RALLY – RESERVATIONS WILL BEGIN ON APRIL 9TH AT 10AM EASTERN TIME
Oct 11-14  Virginia Wheels Chapter Rally – Ashland, Americamps RV Resort, 11322 Airpark Rd, Deadline Sept 9 – CT: Danny & Jeanette  
  Templeton 540-6424 pupstempleton@aol.com
Oct 15-19  North Carolina Tarheels Chapter Rally – Four Oaks, Raleigh Oaks RV Resort & Cottages, 527 US Hwy 701S,  - CT: Carl Webber  
  704-225-7442 dc3carl@gmail.com
Oct 18-22  Texas Kountry Lone Stars South Chapter Rally – Marble Falls, Sunset Point on Lake LBJ, 2322 N Wirtz Dam Rd – CT: Gary &  
  Diana Fickinger 832-741-6131 gary.fickinger@aol.com
Oct 19-21  New York Lakers Chapter Rally – Caledonia, Genesee Country Campground, 40 Flint Hill Rd, call campground for site 
  585-538-4200 - CT: Bill Nixon 315-256-7007 bnix1@outlook.com
Oct 21  New York Lakers Chapter Luncheon – Bativa, Terry Hill Golf Club, 5122 Clinton St, Deadline Oct 1st - CT: Mary Jane Haywood  
  585-343-9111 ronmikehaywood@gmail.com

NOVEMBER
Nov 1-6  Georgia FLORIDA Manatees Chapter Rally – Savannah, Red Gate Farms Trail, 136 Red Gate Farms Trail, Contact campground  
  for reservations 912-272-8028 by Oct 15 – Deadline date October 1 – CT: Jim Leiss 386-848-7090 or jimleiss@yahoo.com
Nov 3  Kansas Kountry Sunflowers Chapter Luncheon – Topeka, IHOP, 551 NW US HWY 24, Time 11 am – CT: Darrell & Jeanette   
  Wehmeier 785-379-3515 meemawhas3@gmail.com 
Nov 5-8  Louisiana Bayou Kruisers Chapter Rally – Breaux Bridge, Poche’s RV Park,1080 Sawmill Hwy – call direct 337-332-0326 for  
  campsite reservations – Deadline October 15 - CT: Raymond & Birgit Daniels 225-567-9806
NOV 5-11  CHRISTMAS IN BRANSON SPECIAL EVENT RALLY - – RESERVATIONS WILL BEGIN ON APRIL 9TH AT 10AM EASTERN TIME
Nov 8  Missouri Mid-Mo Wanderlust Chapter Luncheon -  Carthage, Clubhouse, 1841 Bluebird Way, 11:30 am – CT: David & Marklyn  
  Cotter 417-839-8595 cotter,marklyn@gmail.com

Registrations cancelled due to emergencies will be 
accepted up to Friday, June 8, 2018. Requests must be 
submitted in writing either by mail, e-mail kountryklub@
newmarcorp.com, or by fax  574-773-5130.  A refund 
will be made, less $25.00 per person cancellation fee.

Optional tours and activities cancelled after June 
8, 2018 will not be refunded. Registrations cancelled 

after June 22, 2018 will receive no refund.  

Please note: Many non-refundable financial 
commitments and deposits are made well in 

advance of the rally.  These commitments make a 
cancellation policy a necessity.

Cancellation Policy
INTERNATIONAL RALLY

The craft sale will be held on 
Wednesday, June 27, 2018

The cost for an 8-foot table and 2 chairs will be 
$10.00.  Additional table/chairs are available at the 

same price.  

 Craft table must be paid at the same time as you 
register for the International Rally. Your paid table is 

guaranteed.

Please note: Your craft table costs are in 
addition to your Rally Fee.

Member Crafts
SALES PARTICIPANT
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22549
Wingett Riley & Steph
Southampton NJ  

22550
Blankenship Ben & Connie
Durango CO  

22551
Brown Ray & Kathy
St Simons Island GA  

22552
Cross Scott & Regina
Jackson TN  

22553
Cummins Garlyn & Dorothy
Inola OK  

22554
Gensel Darwin & Sherry
Syracuse NY  

22555
Hess Buzzy & Pam
Fallston MD  

22556
Peckham Rick & Kel
Hyannis MA  

22557
Roberts Ross & Holly
Hattiesburg MS  

22558
Robinson Kenny & Ronda
Liberty NC  

22559
Rosacker Patrick & Suzanna
Lake Worth FL  

22560
Sammons Craig & Jill
Littleton CO  

22561
Shultz TV Tony & JD
Crestview FL  

22562
Stephens Chris & Donna
Sterling AK  

22563
Wilkerson Warren & Judy
New Braunfels TX  

22564
Keenan Bob & Iris
Douglas WY  

22501
Hipsky Paul & Adele
Glastonbury CT  

22502
Christolini Charles & Darlene
Dunedin FL  

22503
DaSilva Luis & Rosa
San Leandro CA  

22504
Pinegar Bill & Becky
Mound MN  

22505
Sharpe John & Robina
Fairview TX  

22506
Strange Cecil Toler Ruth
Polk City FL  

22507
Truscott Andy & Deb
Ocala FL  

22508
Armstrong Jim & Elaine
Millford NJ  

22509
Blair Bob McElroy Barb
Waldport OR  

22510
Davis Mark & Sherry
Kearney MO  

22511
Demaras Renee
Marathon FL  

22512
Doll Steve & Donna
Chesapeake VA  

22513
Dove Ray & Cathy
Green Cove Springs FL  

22514
Fisher Harry & Bergeron Laurie
Kiln MS  

22515
Grennan Phil & Jen
Charlotte NC  

22516
Hlebechuk Dave & Natasha
Gresham OR  

22517
Hudson Pete & Carrie
Corvallis OR  

22518
Jennings Dean & Valerie
Silverdale WA  

22519
Johnson Don & Susan
Greenwood Village CO  

22520
Koski Jim & Linda
Cathedral City CA  

22521
Peloquin Don & Jackie
Crestview FL  

22522
Price Bill & Sue
Rancho Cucamonga 

22523
Reilly Lee & Lynne
Madison SD  

22524
Seibert Dan & Dorn Jarrett
Hayward WI  

22525
Smith Bud & Mira
Fort Mill SC  

22526
Gillis John & Patricia
Ham Lake MN  

22527
Filson Denny & Linda
Plymouth IN  

22528
Terry Deane & Lisa
Lighthouse Point FL  

22529
Todd John & Sandy
Oceanside CA  

22530
Allen Roger & Theresa
San Fransisco CA  

22531
Harman Richard & Gayla
Callahan FL  

22532
Heisler Sean & Deb
Tampa FL  

22533
Burnett Ron & Shelley
Crestview FL  

22534
Bashor Gary & Cheryl
Poughkeepsie NY  

22535
Middleton Mike & Plummer Jana
Lake Havasu City AZ  

22536
Moll Dan & Beth
Greenfield IN  

22537
Lunda Jim & Sally
Duluth MN  

22538
Vivion Noel & Traynham Carole
St Johns FL  

22539
Brannon Tracy & Margie
Odessa FL  

22540
Campodonico Steve & Pam
Three Rivers CA  

22541
Horan Phil & Kerri
Hawley PA  

22542
Haugen Rick & Michelle
Divide CO  

22543
Henry Michael & Chelby
Snohomish WA  

22544
Junker David & Diana
Box Elder SD  

22545
Marsoobian Will & Kelly Janice
Evergreen CO  

22546
Newcomb Jim & Larsson Joanne
The Villages FL  

22547
Northcutt Paul & Bonnie
Livingston TX  

22548
Thibault Bob & Laurie
Littleton CO  

Welcome  new members!
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22565
Rummel Allen & Barbara
Crossville TN  

22566
Dunn Dorian & Jan
Shepherd MT  

22567
Forkowitz Allen & Cindy
Manalapan NJ  

22568
Hagler Rick & Linda
Fort Worth TX  

22569
Schmidt Mike & Dana
Turlock CA  

22570
Mingo George
Los Angeles CA  

22571
Holmes Merle & JJ
Carroll IA  

22572
Shields John & Marybeth
Punta Gorda FL  

22573
Behrens John & Kathleen
Sahuarita AZ  

22574
Jasper Wayne & Robin
Loveland CO  

22575
Nixon Al & Gayleen
Stonewall MB  

22576
Coit Randy & Kathy
Arcadia OK  

22577
Emerson Bill & Bouchard Laurie
Floral City FL  

22578
Kayden Bob & Becky
Elmore OH  

22579
Mason Tom & Karen
Pahrump NV  

22580
Attar Jerry & Kerry
Boise ID  

22581
Henry Dave & Kathy
Glendale AZ  

22582
Jones Boulder & L J
Trout Creek MT  

22583
Rafuse Scott & Cindy
Carlsbad CA  

22584
Thurlow Bryan & Carrie
Littleton CO  

22585
Wills Tom & Nancy
Campbell CA  

22586
Cameron Ottis & Susan
Comfort TX  

22587
Carlton Clint & Michele
La Vernia TX  

22588
Newbold Jim & Denise
Springfield MO  

22589
Rous Ed & Raberta
Nipomo CA  

22590
Weber Bill & Janet
Lehigh Acres FL  

22591
Wilson Roger & Sharon
Tomball TX  

22592
Levitt Barry & Sandy
Brookhaven GA  

22593
Feldman Andre & Laura
Wesley Chapel FL  

22594
McClure Shelton & Joyce
Beaumont TX  

22595
Nelson Jim & Diane
Escondido CA  

22596
Nowicki George & Peggy
Coppell TX  

22597
Schutt Bob & Suzanne
Crested Butte CO  

22598
Martin Bob & Bonnie
Mitchell SD  

22599
Bruder Roger & Becky
Joplin MO  

22600
Kleiber Jay & JoAnn
Wausau WI  

22601
Klima Dick & Judy
Tarpon Springs FL  

22602
Markley Larry & Myra
Eureka Springs AR  

22603
McClure Mike & Micky
College Station TX  

22604
Morris John & Lisa
Belmont NC  

22605
Schoolar Fairleigh & Cil
Livingston TX  

22606
Sullivan Joe & Donna
Greenville SC  

22607
Manafort Frank & Liz
Palm City FL  

22608
Watson Terry & Judy
West St Paul MB  

22609
Lynch Tim & Betsi
Manhattan Beach CA  

22610
Garneau Richard Parent Diane
Levis QC  

22611
Schmidt Mike & Dana
Turlock CA  

22612
Whitson Rusty & Jamie
Weatherford OK  

22613
Sanders Doug & Judy
Ponder TX  

22614
Poole Preston & Marion
Palm Coast FL  

22615
Allen Danny & Liz
Wylie TX  

22616
Coker Dennis & Judy
Sun City West AZ  

22617
Gruhler Charles & Sheryl
Vancleave MS  

22618
Kennedy Jim & Mary
St John IN  

22619
Laffin Mark & Andrade Jane
Livingston TX  

22620
Lee Ken & Pam
Delray Beach FL  

22621
Wight Dan & Gail
Leander TX  

22622
Lee Walter & Judy
The Villages FL  

22623
Lego Mark
Riverview FL  

22624
Pavesi Mario & Mona
Hockessin DE  

22625
Schaeffer Alan & Marquis 
Candace
Pine Mountain GA  

22626
Schulz Stefan & Mary
Woodbury MN  

22627
Von Loessl Hans & Katrin
Surrey BC  

22628
Temple Rodger & Elaine
Natrona Heights PA  

Welcome  new members!
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*Coach must be at least 34 feet in length.

WE WANT TO SEE YOUR NEWMAR
CALL US TODAY FOR A 

FREE 
4 DAY 3 NIGHT STAY

Southwest Florida's NEWEST Class A 
Luxury Motorcoach Resort Lots For Sale! 

CALL FOR A FREE THREE NIGHT STAY! 

Barry Poole: 919-724-1957
Laura Poole: 919-259-5547

Located just ten miles off Interstate 75, minutes 
from Punta Gorda and the Charlotte Harbor - gateway 

to the Gulf of Mexico.

 From the developer of Deer Creek Motorcoach Resort in 
Galax, VA, Thornton Creek has spacious motorcoach lots 
offering flexibility and endless opportunities to build 
your dream motorcoach home. The resort features six 
lakes, waterfront on the Peace River, has trailer, boat 
and motorcycle storage with a spacious Clubhouse and 

swimming pool in a tropical setting. 

  COME AND SEE WHAT ALL THE EXCITEMENT IS ABOUT!

OPEN HOUSE CELEBRATIONS!
Free Food, Live Music and Property Tours

11:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Saturday, January 6, 2018
Saturday, February 3, 2018

Saturday, March 3, 2018
Saturday, March 24, 2018

RSVP:
ThorntoncreekMotorcoach@gmail.com

MOTORCOACH RESORT
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

www.thorntoncreekmotorcoachresort.com



This year’s rally location will have ample parking by the buildings, so you can use your vehicles. Due to the proximity and available 
parking we will only be running 2 shuttle carts. If you would like to rent your own personal golf cart they will be available thru GTI 
Golf Cars. You would need to reserve in advance directly with GTI online or you can call or email them. The last date to make a 
reservation or cancel a reservation for a refund is: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 2018. Below is the contact information.

RESERVATION RATES JUNE 25-30TH:
4-passenger $228.00   •   6-passenger $270.00

Additional days will be billed accordingly ($38 per day for 4-passengers or $45 for 6-passengers)

ONLINE RESERVATIONS www.golfcarsales.com. Go to the Reservations tab and find the Newmar Kountry Klub event and 
enter your information. Charges your credit card immediately and sends you a confirmation. Online Reservations will be open 
as of March 14, 2018.

Call the Denver office at 1-800-477-0467 and they will take your reservation over the phone. We will process your credit card 
and send a confirmation. Open now for reservations.

Email Mistyk@golfcarsales.com and she will assist with your reservation. Open now for reservations

If you want a printed copy contact the Klub office and we will mail, email or fax to you.

If any cancellations need to be made Golf Tournaments, Inc. must be notified June 13, 2018 in order to receive a 
refund. Rentals not cancelled within that time frame are non-refundable.

NOTE: LIMITED AMOUNT OF GOLF CARS AVAILABLE. EARLY RESERVATIONS ARE ENCOURAGED! 
ALL ORDERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.

Washes, Waxes & Cleaners
DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR YOUR RV

If you have an issue with your RV, we have a solution!

Find out more at Mckees37.com
1.844.852.5300

Use coupon NEWMAR15 
to save 15% off your first order!

www.mckeesrv.com



www.rvstainless.com



PARKING
IN 
 

GILLETTE, WY

PLEASE COOPERATE WITH OUR PARKING CREWS AND 
REMEMBER THEY ARE VOLUNTEERS WITH A BIG JOB TO 
ACCOMPLISH.

DIRECTIONS: You will receive specific directions within your 
confirmation packet.

Most of you will be able to park your tow vehicle/toad near your 
unit, if not, you will be directed to a designated area which will 
not be far from your unit.

DISPLAY YOUR KLUB NUMBER AND PARKING CARD: 
It is extremely important that your Klub Number and Parking 
Card is displayed on the front of your unit/in the windshield 
upon arrival and throughout the rally.  We not only use these for 
parking, but also to help locate you in case of emergencies, for 
the service work or any vendor installations.

Please make sure you arrive on your designated arrival date 
and parking time. Remember if you wish to park with a 
friend, you MUST have the same parking time and arrive 
together.  All caravans (4 or more units) must be registered 
with the Klub Office as a caravan and arrive together at your 
designated time. 

WE WILL HAVE TWO LEVELS OF PARKING: 50 amp full 
hookup and 30 amp full hookup. City water is available 
to all coaches. Some water hookups are shared and NOT 
designated for one unit. Remember to bring an extra water 
hose and “Y” so you can take water on as needed.  Also 
don’t forget to bring a 50 or 30 AMP extension cord.

At this year’s International Rally
This year there will be 28 categories:  Beading, Crocheting, Cross Stitch, Embroidery, Framed Crafts, Fused Glass, Jewelry, 
Knitting, Most Creative Use of Recycled Material, Needle Art, Paintings, Photography (8x10-B&W), Photography (8x10-Color), 
Purses, Quilted Wall Hangings/Table Runners/Trivets, Quilts (hand quilted), Quilts (machine quilted), Scrapbooking/Cards, Sewn 
and Embellished Clothing, Stained Glass, Swedish Weaving, Weaving & Spinning, Wood Carving (chip), Wood Carving (relief), 
Wood Turning, Wood Working, and Miscellaneous. 

CONTEST RULES
1    The Arts and Craft Contest is open to all Newmar members.
2    Exhibitors are limited to one entry in each category listed.
3    If category isn’t listed, it will be put under miscellaneous. Only one miscellaneous entry will be accepted per person.
4    Winning articles entered in prior years will not be accepted.
5    All entries must be made by the exhibitor and entered by the member only – NO SECOND PARTY EXHIBITORS.
6    Every precaution will be taken to insure the safety of the articles entered.  Committee members and Newmar will not be 
       responsible for the loss or damage of any article.
7    Protection must be used on exhibits that could be damaged by dust or finger prints.  Must be done by exhibitor prior to entry.
8    Committee reserves the right to refuse damaged articles.
9    Garments (clothes) must be on a sturdy hanger.
10  Photographs must be 8 x 10, matted & framed. Judging will be on photograph only.
11  Articles must be labeled with the exhibitor’s name and Klub number. The label must be folded, covered or sewn so name is 
      not visible during judging.  Must be done by exhibitor prior to entry.
12  A receipt will be given at time of entry and you must have receipt to pick item up. All articles must be entered Tuesday, 
      June 26 from 9:00 am to 11:00 am; and, picked up Thursday afternoon, June 28, from 1:00 to 2:30 pm.
13  Ribbons will be awarded for each category as determined by judges with expertise in the area they will be judging.

If you have any questions please contact the Klub Office kountryklub@newmarcorp.com or 877-639-5582.



Are you the crafty type? Why not share your favorite 
craft during this year’s International Rally! Classes will 
be held on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
morning.

You should plan on providing all necessary items to 
complete the project in “Kit Form”. You can do more 
than one class if you wish.

The Klub will advertise your Craft Classes in the April & 
June issues of the Konnection. We will pre-register craft 
classes as well as members may register at International 
if space is available.

Please fill out the form below with all necessary 
information concerning your class. If you are doing more 
than one class use a separate form for each class.

Name ____________________________________________

Phone _________________________ Klub # ____________

Email ____________________________________________

Name of Class ____________________________________

Brief Craft Description _____________________________

__________________________________________________

Items Student(s) Should Supply ______________________

__________________________________________________

Class Size Minimum ______ Maximum ______

Please Indicate if Needed: Electric ______ Water ______

Time Needed to Complete Project ___________________

No. of Sessions Needed _______  Cost of Class _______

Please Indicate Day(s)/Time of Class is Preferred

Tues ________ Wed ________ Thurs ________ Fri _______   

AM _______ PM _______ (Note: Wed & Fri will be morning only)

Please Email Form To:  
kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
Or Please Mail To:
Newmar Kountry Klub
PO Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550
Phone: 877-639-5582   Fax: 574-773-5130

WANTED!
CRAFT INSTRUCTORS 

FOR INTERNATIONAL RALLY

$3,000 GIVE-A-WAY 
AT INTERNATIONAL RALLY

You have read it right! Another good reason to 
attend this year’s International Rally! Newmar 
Corporation will give away five cash prizes. 
This is Newmar Corporation’s way of saying 
“Thank You” for purchasing a Newmar product. 
You must be present at the time of the drawing 
to be eligible to win. Cash prizes will be given 

away at closing ceremonies Friday evening.  

First Prize................... $1,000.00
Second Prize..............$   800.00
Third Prize..................$   500.00
Fourth Prize............... $   400.00
Fifth Prize................... $   300.00

Besides the cash prizes, there will be all kinds 
of valuable door prizes donated by Newmar’s 

Suppliers, Vendors and Dealers.

WE ARE LOOKING 
for

A FEW GOOD TOPICS!

Would you like to share your knowledge with 
others at this year’s International Rally? This 

can be on any subject that would be of interest 
to your fellow members. Most seminars are 

scheduled for 50 minutes.

If so, please email the Klub office at 
kountryklub@newmarcorp.com 

or call 877-639-5582.



Thank you Newmar for choosing Auto-Motion Shade
as your preferred supplier of manual and motorized

Dual Roller Shades.

Exclusive AMS safety feature: ask for the industry-
�rst AMS Safety Retractor for all your windshield
shades.

For further information visit our website
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www.automotionshade.com

If you register for the International Rally on 
or before April 27, 2018, your Klub number 
will be entered into the Klub’s “Early Bird 
Rally Fee Refund Drawing” to be held 

during Opening Ceremony.

 If your number is drawn, the Kountry Klub 
will refund your rally fee based on basic 

rally amount.

GO TO THE 
INTERNATIONAL RALLY 

FREE!

Register before April 27, 2018 
to be entered into drawing!

Camp Freightliner in conjunction with the 
International Rally is sold out for both 
sessions. If you are interested in attending 
and would like to be added to their 
standby list please contact them direct at 

their website:

www.fcccrv.com/owners/camp-freightliner

SOLD OUT



At Newmar, our 2018 lineup continues a half-century tradition of 
building motor coaches by hand, one at a time, with help from the 

dedicated people of Nappanee, Indiana. Individuals to whom superior 
craftsmanship is not a goal, but a way of life. It’s why we say when  

you know the Newmar difference, you know our people.

See all 11 of our 2018 models at NewmarCoaches.com

HANDCRAFTED
N E V E R  M A S S  P R O D U C E D,  A L W A Y S

R E I N V E N T E D 
2 0 1 8  E S S E X

A L L - N E W 
2 0 1 8  N E W  A I R E

R E D E S I G N E D 
2 0 1 8  B AY S TA R



www.rvadvantage.com


